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Better remain silent, 

Better not even think, 

If you are not prepared to act. 





Message 

It is a great pleasure for me to send message for the 

college magazine, a college which has played a vital role in 

my life. Whatever I am today, is due to the teachings of this 

college. The then Principal of the college Dr. Leela Sharma 

had great potential to recognize and nurture the talent of each student. It was 

because of her charismatic leadership that the best in me could come out. 

Moreover, the teachers like Dr. Anuradha Banerjee, Dr. Durga Srivastava 

and Dr. Jyotsna Srivastava have left indelible print on me. Even Mangala, the 

fruit seller has been such a noble soul that I can never forget him.  

I am very happy to see that the rich legacy of the college is being 

cherished by all its successors. Presently, Dr. Rachna Srivastava, the 

Principal is doing a great job in nurturing the talents of the students, 

exposing them to new avenues, and motivating them to realize their full 

potential. I wish great success to the students, teachers and other staff of the 

college.  

Chandrakala Padia 
Former Professor & Head 

Dept. of Political Science, BHU; 

Former Vice-Chancellor 

MSG University, Bikaner; 

Former Chairperson 

Indian Institute of Advanced Study 

Shimla 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am very happy to note that a special issue of VKM's magazine 

"Vasantshree", for the year 2021-2022, is being published. On behalf of the 

Indian Section of the Theosophical Society, I send greetings and good wishes 

to all readers of this magazine. I wish you all the best. 

 

It is also heartening to know that the issue will focus on, among other things, 

spirituality. If this is engrained in the minds of the young girls of the college, 

it can be a lasting tonic for their spiritual development in the days ahead. 

While there is considerable materialistic development in the world today, we 

are certainly lagging behind in the more importany aspect of spiritualism. 

Your magazine will fulfill that need. 

 

With best wishes, 

 

 

 

 

 

 Pradeep H. Gohil, 

President, 

The Indian Section, 

The Theosophical Society, 

Kamachha, Varanasi 
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Message from the Manager 

I am very happy to note that a special issue of “Vasantshree” VKM’s 

magazine for the year 2021-2022 is being published. Focus on spirituality in 

this issue, among other things is well-timed as in the present scenario where 

the entire world is in turmoil, what better can be offered to the mankind. 

Spirituality is the science of understanding and managing the human mind. 

The aim of authentic education must be to teach life itself and not merely 

providing instruction in how to earn a livelihood. I am sure, by highlighting 

the core issue of spirituality our students will be inspired to move towards 

real knowledge and real peace. Their exposure to spiritual dimension will put 

a seed in them at an early age which will certainly lead to their spiritual 

development and a transformed personality. 

I congratulate editor, co-editor and everyone associated with the 

magazine for their contribution in bringing out this issue. I extend my 

greetings and best wishes, to all the readers of the magazine.  

With best wishes, 

(Mrs. Uma Bhattacharyya) 

Manager
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Message from the Principal 

Human life is a mystery. It is continuously in a flux and therefore life is 

dynamic. How can that which is dynamic be understood? Can we find the 

meaning of life in books? Can anyone communicate the meaning of life to 

us. No. The mystery of life has to be comprehended by us on our own from 

moment to moment. The purpose of education is to enable a student to come 

to this comprehension. This is fundamental to education all else is incidental. 

Education is a process of discovery and the publication of college magazine 

is a part of that process of discovery. The purpose of education is to 

encourage in student a sense of wonder and a sense of enquiry, because a 

person who has stopped enquiring can never know the joy of discovery. It is 

the fundamental duty of a teacher to see that the inquisitive sense of the 

student is never smothered. While education enlightens young minds, instils 

in them discipline, makes students emotionally responsive, makes them keen 

to observe, college magazine is an instrument to share on the part of the 

students what they have found. The coming out of college magazine is a 

great event because it demands a lot of effort on the part of the students and 

the staff to bring before the world the joys of what they have discovered 

either at the emotional or at the intellectual level. 



Present magazine is been brought out in digital form. This initiative of 

bringing out the magazine in digital form was taken as a part of VKM’s 

effort to conserve nature on the one hand and on the other to increase the 

reach ability of the Vasantshree to all our past and present students. I hope 

and believe that, our this effort will bear fruits and in the years to come we 

will have many more e-Vasantshree. 

I wish all the best to all the contributors, students and staff both and to the 

magazine committee for this successful commencement of the innovations in 

the e-magazines for the session 2021-22. 

Prof. Rachna Srivastava 

Principal 

Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya 

Kamachha, Varanasi 



From Editor's Desk……………….. 

Vasantshree is a creative forum to pour out the subjective expressions 

and objective thoughts of culturally diverse pearls, where each pearl delves 

deep to explore for a greater quest and every time emerging either with a 

mystery resolved or with an innovative idea to brood over. 

Nurtured with the ideals of Dr. Annie Besant, a socialist, theosophist, 

educationist and women's rights activist, the college has paved the path for 

its students to inculcate spiritual dimensions. As a result students with their 

respective interest cheerfully participated to contribute for this magazine and 

that can be noticed on the colourful pages of this issue of the college 

magazine, not only in the form of written words but through splashes of 

colours in the form of paintings and capturing the spirit of nature though 

material lenses of cameras. Efforts have also been made to have the words of 

blessings and inspirational model from our illustrious alumnae. 

Thus various corners have been decorated according to the need of 

preparing a vibrant corner of the magazine. Hope it would be of interest to 

the readers. 

Dr. Supriya Singh 

Editor 



lg&lEikfndk dh dye ls 

MkW0 ,uh cslsaV Hkkjr esa ubZ lksp vkSj {kerk ysdj vkbZa vkSj mUgksaus Hkkjr dh 

efgykvksa esa ,d ubZ psruk dk lapkj fd;kA mudk er Fkk fd iqLrdh; Kku dh 

vis{kk O;ogkfjd Kku O;fäRo fuekZ.k esa vf/kd lgk;d gSA v/;kReokn vkSj 

uSfrd ewY; muds thou ds ewyea= FksA ^ek¡ clar* ds bUgha ewy ea=ksa esa jpk&clk 

egkfo|ky; Nk=kvksa ds mÙkjksÙkj lokZaxh.k fodkl ds fy, lrr~ iz;Ru'khy jgk 

gSA olarJh if=dk bl iz;kl ds fofo/k vk;keksa dks cgqjaxksa ls ltkrs&laokjrs gq, 

fyfic) djrk gSA ;g ,d ,slk ek/;e gS tks Nk=kvksa esa cgqfo/k fopkjksa dh 

vfHkO;fä ,oa dyk&dkS'ky esa vfHko`f) gsrq vfHkizsfjr djrk gSA bl ckj bls 

^bZ&eSXt+hu* ds :Ik esa ladfyr fd;k tk jgk gS ftlesa fofo/k ys[ku dyk] 

vkd"kZd fp=dyk] izd̀fr ds lqUnj Hkkoksa dks iznf'kZr djus okyh QksVksxzkQh rFkk 

iqjkNk=k ds vk'khopZu ds lkFk dqN izsj.kkRed Le`fr;ksa ds 'osreksfr;ksa dks fyfic) 

djrs gq, if=dk ds bl vad dks fo'ks"k l`tu'khy jaxksa ls laokjrs gq, ,d uohu 

dysoj nsus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA vk'kk gS fd ;g vad ikBdoxZ ds fy, 

#fpdj gksxkA 

MkW0 liuk Hkw"k.k 

    fgUnh foHkkx 
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Alumnae 

Changing the world through Love 

We all dream of a better life in a better society. However it has 

become difficult to go through a complete day without becoming 

disillusioned, disappointed and drained by the selfishness surrounding us. So 

many people seem to be interested only in their personal gain. They have 

become rude and arrogant, critical and insensitive. In a nutshell, we don‘t 

find peace and harmony in the world. Most of us feel that there is nothing we 

can do to change this and we attribute the cause of our disappointment to the 

world. We believe that world needs correction. From time immemorial, 

human efforts have been directed towards improving the world but so far 

these efforts have met with little success. We do not realize that the solution 

lies in improving not the world but ourselves. We can find peace and 

harmony only by purifying our inner world. When we purify ourselves, the 

world is purified. This is a law of nature. The world is but a reflection of our 

thoughts. If our thoughts are good, the world is good. If our thoughts are bad, 

the world is bad. Therefore, when we change the pattern of thoughts within 

us the complexion of entire world changes. 

 No sooner are we born, we are indebted to the world for all that it 

provides us for our living. As long as we live, we must maintain a sense of 

gratitude to the world. So we must serve the nation, serve the family and 

serve ourselves. This is the first element of right living. One needs to do 

service to maintain his/her proper spiritual well-being. Bhagvad-Gita says it 

is a crime on our part to consume the resources of the world without 

contributing to it. 

 There are two broad principles governing human actions. The first 

principle is based on attitude of giving and second is based on attitude of 

taking. If attitude of taking prevails in society, we find its members 

possessed with multi-fold selfish demands and desires, consequently there is 

stress & strain in the society. Let the attitude change ‗to giving‘, our 

demands, desires and selfishness drop. Harmony, peace and happiness reign 

in the same very society. The dignity of human race is founded upon the 

principle of giving. The Buddha used to say to his disciples, ―If you know 

what I know about the power of giving, you would not have a single meal 

without first sharing it with someone.‖ In fact no man has right to claim 

anything as his and demand anything from society. Perhaps his only right in 

the world is ‗to give‘, ‗to serve‘. ―Be content to serve‖ pleaded Christ. 

Richness of mind and heart lies in selfishness and as we give selflessly, we 
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acquire more inner power. Riches come to us to serve the mankind in a 

bigger way. 

 The best work is work that is done impersonally. We should keep our 

mind free, unattached to the work we perform. One shouldn‘t get mentally 

entangled in his work. People believe that if they don‘t get entangled in 

worldly watters, they cannot work, they cannot progress. It is an erroneous 

concept. In fact truth is just quite opposite. As soon as we assume an egoist 

approach ―I am the doer‖, we involve ourselves completely in the 

performance of our duties with an egoist attitude. We believe that the burden 

of duty rests upon our shoulders we start hurrying and worrying about its 

completion. This creates mental fatigue, attachment and fear about the 

outcome which spoils glow and richness of the work we are performing. We 

should remember that so called material work in hand is quite immaterial. 

Our foremost occupation in life should be just to do whatever work we ought 

to do. This is the beginning and end of all our obligations. When our ego, our 

little self is absent, when we are unattached, impersonal to-wards our work 

then real work is turned out and we progress in life. 

 If we take a close look at nature, we can learn our lessons from sun, 

moon, stars, rivers. They work so tirelessly, so impersonally. The rivers 

flow, they have no personal motives, flowers bloom, they give out sweet 

fragrance, there is neither ego prompting them to do so, nor do they have any 

selfish desire to fulfil. We must banish the thought of ―I am doing this.‖ The 

more one rises above the little self, ego, more glorious work turns out. 

 While our physical body resorts to service, the mind must embrace 

the world with love. This is the second element of right living. Love means 

realizing our oneness with entire universe. Love is, being in harmony with 

one and all. As for maintaining harmony in our body, every part of it must 

consider itself one with the whole body. Similarly when we feel and realize 

our unity with our fellow beings, our oneness with entire universe, harmony 

in the society in the world prevails. This is love. This is the right use of love. 

The moment we are in harmony with the universe, with the world, with the 

nature, there is joy, peace and happiness all around. If one lacks that feeling 

and considers himself separate and distinct from rest of mankind, he falls out 

of harmony with nature. There is ‗we‘ and ‗them‘ and ‗all others‘. Others are 

not like us. We fear them. We cannot trust them, they are dangerous & to be 

feared. We project our hatred, our failures onto them. We blame them for our 

problems rather than looking within ourselves. We attempt to solve our 

problems by ‗fixing them‘ often with violence. But when we reach out with 

caring and compassion to those who seem different from us, we conquer our 

fear and replace it with love. We overcome violence. 
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 We are all created in the image of God and God is within us all. God 

is love. So our basic underlying nature is loving, peaceful, balanced and 

harmonious. We are innately compassionate and kind. The child when takes 

birth on this earth, he is all love. He has no motives, no desires, no personal 

attachments. It is an embodiment of pure love. It is not being lover but it is 

love itself. It is purity itself. That explains why the whole world adores the 

child. Over the course of our life-time, an overlay cover of fear, anger, envy 

sadness, insecurity and many other negative thoughts and emotions accrues 

and covers our beautiful inner nature. The outer covering is intensified and 

reinforced by our childhood training and experiences in the current life. We 

appear to be what we are not - angry and fearful people filled with insecurity, 

guilt and self doubts. We have forgotten who we really are.  

 Fear prevents us from recognizing our true spiritual essence. We have 

so many fears. We fear being rejected, being ridiculed, being humiliated, 

being perceived as weak, being labelled or being foolish. Yet these fears are 

false. We are always loved and protected. Love dissolves fear. One cannot be 

afraid when one is feeling love. True love is the state of complete 

fearlessness. As the depth of love increases, intensity of fear slowly 

decreases. The more love we have, greater divinity is expressed within us. 

 When we remove the outer layers of dirt and debris, negative 

thoughts and emotions, when we clean and polish away outer overlay, we 

can once again discern the true diamonds we really are. Majority of us don‘t 

live our lives being aware of our spiritual nature. So our task is to unlearn 

those negative and harmful emotions and attitudes that plague our lives and 

cause us, our communities and our world such misery. As we let go of these 

negative traits, we discover our true nature, our positive and loving self. It 

has always been there all the time, covered, obscured and forgotten. The 

spiritual journey therefore, is from where we are to where we have always 

been. 

 What people call love is far from true love. The concept of love today 

is distorted. The much talked about love is nothing but personal attachment. 

Love and attachment are diametrically opposed to each other. Attachment is 

perversion of love. When we attach ourselves selectively to a particular 

object or being, we automatically detach ourselves from the rest. Attachment 

is not possible without relative detachment. All personal detachments limit 

us, they make us dependent, they prepare our fall. People rightly say ―he has 

fallen in love‖. 

 The love that people claim to possess is far from true love. It is 

preferential love, uneven love. True love is universal, even, same to one and 
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all. Jesus Christ attained that state. His love was uniform. When he was 

crucified, he maintained the same feeling of love and compassion for those 

who crucified him. 

Feeling of love arises from purity wherein there is no distinction, no 

demarcation. The purity of heart is attained when one is evolved. When we 

reach an elevation, small differences in the objects down below disappear. 

Like when we are flying in an aircraft forty thousand feet above the ground 

level, hills and vales appear to be at the same level. Similarly, when we 

realize supreme self, when we reach pinnacle of spiritual glory, all 

differences and distinctions of terrestrial world disappear. Spiritual ignorance 

is the cause of all sorrows and sufferings in the world. There is only one way 

to eradicate sorrow and establish enduring peace and happiness. This is to 

instil knowledge of inner self, that we are all divine beings and 

interconnected.  

Spiritual practices can only take us to that state of elevation as it 

helps us to develop a purer mind and subtler intellect. One gets nearer and 

nearer to his inner core and attains the realization of Universal brotherhood. 

It is only through spiritual practices that we come to realize that we are all 

same, we are all rowing the same boat and there are only superficial and 

unimportant differences amongst us, no difference that really matters. Then 

only we can reach out to people with love and compassion. Because of purity 

inside, we become humble and respectful. Without such purification, there is 

a danger of falling prey to one‘s little self, ego while serving. It really counts 

for nothing when we begin to feel that I am doing service to the world. 

 Real social service demands soul service first. What should precede 

social help of any kind is the basic current of one-ness between giver and 

taker. Only then social help extended can work wonders for both giver and 

taker. In the words of Bro. N.Sri Ram ―The greatest service one can render to 

one‘s fellow beings is to spread an understanding of those fundamental truths 

with regard to life which can lift them out of their problems and ignorance 

and bring them to a condition of tranquillity and happiness they had not 

experienced before.‖ 

 If we accept the task to become enlightened beings of our planet, we 

can begin to change the world. Changes will occur slowly as we begin to 

practice acts of kindness every day. These acts do not have to be expensive 

or complex. They can be nothing more than a pleasant smile, assistance to 

someone needing help, they can be kind words, a sweet gesture, a caring 

action, a compassionate attitude, a shared joy, a helping hand. Step by step, a 

huge transformation of our society could begin. People will feel nourished by 
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the kind gestures of others. Fearful attitude and defensive mind-set would 

begin to melt in the warmth of kindness. Kindness and caring cannot only be 

reserved for our families and friends. Our spouse, our children teach us to 

love. One perhaps didn‘t know how to love until one raised a family. Now 

that one has learnt that art of loving, he shouldn‘t restrict it, confine it to the 

family unit alone. Our home may be the centre but not the boundary of our 

affection. Having generated it in our home, let the rays of our affection 

radiate all over.  If we could inspire everyone to perform few acts of 

kindness each day, we could change the world. At least a good beginning 

could be made and we can harbour more hope for the future.  

In addition, we would be role models for our children. They would 

learn the power and importance of being kind. Our children watch us closely. 

They model themselves on what they observe- our behaviour, our values, our 

attitudes. If we are hateful and violent, they will become the same. One of 

our most important tasks is to teach our children right values and right 

behaviour through our own example. And we should do this right from the 

time, they are infants because babies too are observing us closely and they 

understand far more than we think. 

There is no time-schedule for changing the world. The only important 

thing is to begin. If it is true that journey of thousand miles begins with one 

step, then the first step is to let go our fears and isolation and to begin to 

practise acts of kindness, whether random or planned, whether big or small 

and to do this every day. Whether we reach out to a few or to many is not 

important. The numbers do not matter, the act of reaching out with care does. 

Sometimes when a physician touches a patient with compassion and healing, 

the physician benefits more than the patient. All of us are physicians of the 

soul. 

Changing the world from its current, violent and hate-filled nature 

will not happen through the efforts of only few enlightened individuals even 

if they are powerful world leaders. Rather day-to-day acts of kindness and 

compassion shared between people and within small groups can bring about 

a change to a more loving and kinder place. The responsibility lies on each 

of us to reach out to the world with love and compassion without concern for 

what we may gain. When our communities are co-operative and 

compassionate, when we are responsible and kind, we can create a little bit 

of heaven upon the earth. As is said ‗If we do not have the opportunity to do 

great things, we can do small things in a great way.‖ 

 Smt. Uma Bhattacharyya 

Manager, Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya 
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le; dh rhoz unh 

le; dh rhoz unh 

ftruh xqt+jrh jgh 

mruk gh le> esa vkrk jgk 

lkjs fu.kZ; tks cM+s gd ls fy, x, 

ckrsa tks dgha xbZ cM+s nkos ls 

lHkh dqN rks Fks fdlh vn'̀; ls fu;af=r 

otwn dqN Hkh u Fkk nkoksa vkSj gd dk 

ftUnxh Hkj ge pkgrs jgs 

pqudj ,d fn'kk dks c<+uk 

ij gekjk pkguk vc ekywe gqvk 

O;FkZ Fkk fn’kk Hkh xyr Fkh 

gj pquko dh rjg--- 

vn`’; vLi”V g¡lrk jgrk gS 

le; dh rhoz unh tc 

e>/kkj Hk¡oj esa gesa Mqcksrh gS 

mls QdZ ugha iM+rk gekjs 

xgjs nnZ ds #nu dk 

vuqjk/kk cuthZ 

'kqØokj] 12 ekpZ 2021] 

'kh'kegy dkyksuh] okjk.klh 

,d volj nsrs gSa Qwy 

,d volj nsrs gSa Qwy 

;s ckSNkj :i vkSj jaxksa dh 

fHkxksrh jgrh gS gj lqcg-vukgr NUn ls! 

l|%&ls f[kys ;s u;ukfHkjke Qwy 

fpf=r dksey ia[kqfM+;ksa ls 

esjh n`f"V dks lgykrs gSa&A 

os dgrs gSa& 

ns[kks gekjs ifjiDo :i dks 

tks dHkh tyk gS jfo ds vkst esa 

rks dHkh Hkhxk gS ehBh pk¡nuh dh 'kgn esa 

thou ds lkFk pyrs pyrs 

pkgs fdruk Hkh jgk gks {k.kHkaxqj ;s thou 

izd`fr ds vuUr niZ.k esa 

geus ns[kk gS viuk eq[k@gksdj ,dkRe 

vuUr ds lkFk--- 
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jaxksa dh piy eqLdku ls cgykdj 

gj lqcg lw;ksZn; dks lk{kh ekudj 

Qwy gesa nsrs gSa volj 

fQj ls vuUr dk vVwV fgLlk cu tkus dk 

efyu gks pqds eq[kkSVs mrkjdj 

iqu% lathfor gksus dk 

fQj ls ,d ckj v/;Z cudj 

LifUnr izd`fr dh xksn esa 

lek tkus dksA 

vuqjk/kk cuthZ 

'kqØokj] 12 ekpZ 2021] 

'kh'kegy dkyksuh] okjk.klh 

 

rqylhfookge³~xyEk~  

;k ‟".ks jfrèkkfj.kh iqyfdrk xksih ija lqUnjh 

;k èkeZèotekèkoh&ruqHkok jkèkk·fHk'kIrk lrhA 

uk;kZs uSo ujk% DofpUu rqyuka ;L;k foèkkrqa {kek% 

lS"kk çhreuk ruksrq rqylh uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

'kkUra dkUreokIrqeqxzrilk nsnhI;ekuka fofèk% 

i';u~ Hkkfofofèka áqokp nuqtks Hkw;kn~ oj% rs 'kqHksA 

rRi'pkr~ ifj.ks";ls Hkxork ukjk;.ksu Lo;a 

lS"kk â"Veuk% ruksrq rqylh uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

jkèkk'kkio'kkr~ iikr Hkqfo ;ks xksi% lqnkekfHkèk% 

'kwj'pkn~HkqrfoØeks u`iojks·Hkwr~ 'k³~[kpwM% fdyA 

LohpØs nuqtsÜoja fofèkcykr~ ukjk;.kka'ka ifra 

lS"kk··läeuk% ruksrq rqylh uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

;ks)kja prqja ijkØe;qra ra 'k³~[kpwMa lqjk% 

tsrqa u çHkok j.ks"kq cfyuk fu"dkflrk% LoxZr%A 

ikfrozR;ri% çHkkfoyflrks ;L;k% çrkih ifr% 

lS"kk rq"Veuk% ruksrq rqylh uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

nkrkja dopa f=yksdtf;ua fo".kq;Z;kps Nyh 

Hk³~äqa   ikfrozra rnkdfyroku~ ra gUrqdkeks·lqjEk~A 
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'kkfyxzkef'kyk cHkwo diVh ‟".kks·fHk'kIrks ;;k 

lS"kksf}Xueuk% ruksrq rqylh uks  e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

‟".kçserjf³~x.kh lqlfyyk lzksrksogk x.Mdh 

Tkkrk ds'kp;ks cHkwo foViks HkwekS 'kqfp% ';key%A 

'kkfyxzke;qrk tMkI;tMrka tkrk gjstÊouh 

lS"kk fLuXèknyk ruksrq rqylh uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

fuR;a uwrue¥~tjh&fdly;SjkPNkfnrk „';rs 

Hks"kT;kfnxq.kSjlk;ue;h ;k··jksX;laofèkZuh 

e`}h iknijkft&jkftrouh o`Unkouh ikouh 

lS"kk ';kenyk ruksrq rqylh uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

'kkfyxzkef'kyk ojks uooèkw o`Unk p ;L;ka ;qrkS 

'kqDyk dkfrZdeklxk ifjylR;sdkn'kh lk frfFk%A 

yksds 'kkL=foèkkur% ifj.k;ai';r~ çlUua txn~ 

,rkoqÙkenEirhforuqrka uks e¥~tqya e³~xyEk~AA�AA 

'k³~[kks nuqlqrks tkr% rqylhifo=% r#%A 

gjsyÊykeos{kUrkS pfdrkS rkS cHkworq%AA�AA 

ik.kkS fLFkr% ik¥~ptU;ks eLrds rqylhnyEk~A 

lk;qT;eh„'ka yCèok ‟r‟R;kS cHkworq%AA�å 

 

 

rqylh &fookg &e³~xy ¼Hkkokuqokn½ 

‟".k ds çseixh vfr lqUnjh jkèkk ds 'kki egh mrjkuh 

ekèkoh èkeZ èotk ùi dh nqfgrk lqfgrk cgqHkkafr l;kuhA 

ukfj u dksbZ leku ugha uj :i vuwi èkjh vrqykuh 

vktq djks gejs lc e³~xy dktq , gks rqylh egkjkuhAA�AA 

lqUnj dkUr feys xq.koku fd;s ri mxz ugha vdqykuh 

nsf[k fyykj dgk fofèk us nuqiq= ojs rqedks vfr ekuhA 

fdUrq ukjk;u fpÙk esa okl dh ckr foèkkrk fo'ks"k c[kkuh 

vktq djks gejs lc e³~xy dktq , gks rqylh egkjkuhAA�AA 
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'kki fy, c`"kHkkuyyh dks ièkkjs èkjk ij xksi lqnkek 

ohjrk vkSj ijkØe ls igpkus x;s 'k³~[kpwM+ ds ukekA 

nsf[k ukjk;u ds vuq:i Lo:i HkbZ nuqtsÜoj okek 

, gks n;k gqylh rqylh rqe dkt djks gejs vfHkjkekAA�AA 

o`Unk ds dkUr dk ns[k! ijkØe  nso lHkh Hk;Hkhr gks dkais 

thr lds u cyh 'k³~[kpwM+ dks nwj rs gh j.k NksM+ ds HkkxsA 

ikfrozr&ri&rst ls mTToy Hkky foyksfd [kM+s jgs tkds 

gs efgekHkjh Hkkfeuh ! e³~xy dkt djks rqe vkt lHkh dsAA �AA 

vk; dáks Nfy;k gfj us dNw nso gesa egkjkt lqnkuh 

nhUgks vHks| dBksj dop 'k³~[kpwM+ rqjUr egk vfHkekuhA 

fo".kq us ‟".k fd;s fut deZ fd;ks ozrHk³~x d¡ih flgjkuh 

gs diVh cuks dkyh f'kyk dg nsg ngh ifjrki lekuhAA�AA 

‟".k dh çse rjf³~x.kh x.Mdh fu>Zfj.kh cgrh cu ikuh 

ds'k Hk;s y?kq ikni rks gfj;kyh Hkjh èkjrh gjlkuhA 

lkfyxjke cus gfj ikFkj Hkhx jgs eu ekfu xykuh 

';key ikr ds xkr ylh djks e³~xy gs rqylh egkjkuhAA�AA 

e¥~tqy e¥~tfj ls foylh rqeus txds nq%[k&okj.k Bkuh 

nwj fd, lc jksx l¡thouh Hks"kt:i esa vkS"kfèk èkkuhA 

ikSèkksa dh ik¡r lth HkyhHkkar rks o`Unkouh dfg tkr lqgkuhA 

';key ikr ds xkr ylh djks e³~xy gs rqylh egkjkuhAA�AA 

lkfyxjke cus nqygk rqylh nqygh ºoS jgh ldqpkuh 

dkfrZd ekl lqnh frfFk X;kjl C;kg jP;ks dgsa yksx dgkuhA 

gksr fookg egksRlo 'kkL= foèkku c[kkur gSa cqèk è;kuh 

';key ikr ds xkr ylh djks e³~xy gs rqylh egkjkuhAA�AA 

'k³~[kpwM+ Hk;s 'k³~[k vkSj rqylh r# ifo=A 

yhyk fujf[k pfdr Hk;s nksuksa ije fofp=AA�AA 

ik¥~ptU; ds uke rs 'k³~[k fy;ks gfj gkFkA 

gjf"kr ºoS rqylh p<+ha vius fi; ds ekFkAA�åAA 

x³~xkjRue~ vkpk;kZ deyk ik.Ms;k 
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ekr`laLFkk olar dU;k egkfo|ky; ds izfr 

ckr iqjkuh gks pyh gS----- laLdkjksa dh xkSjo'kkyh ijaijk dh lajf{kdk] 

vFkkg Kku dk gLrkarj.k djus okyh bl egku laLFkk esa KkuktZu dk ije 

lkSHkkX; izkIr gqvkA eu vkuan ls vkIykfor gks mBkA Hkfo";] orZeku dks] 

ijexq#vksa ds Kku dk voyacu feykA ;qok eu efLr"d dks blh vk/kkj dh vis{kk 

gksrh gS tks ;gk¡ ds egku xq#tuksa ls lgtrk ljyrk ls izkIr gqvkA thou dks 

egÙoiw.kZ fn'kk nsus esa bl egku laLFkk ,oa f'k{kdksa dk cgqr fof'k"V ;ksxnku jgkA 

vius lHkh ijeknj.kh; xq#tuksa ds izfr ân;kour gksrs gq, dr̀Krk Kkfir djus 

esa 'kCnksa dh vYirk vuqHkwr gks jgh gSA 

okLro esa bldh efgek dks 'kCnksa esa ck¡/kuk] vkc) djuk] eq> tSls 

vfdapu ds lkeF;Z esa ugha gSA ;gk¡ ls f'kf{kr@nhf{kr Nk=kvksa ds O;fDrRo esa bl 

egku laLFkk ds laLdkj mn~Hkkflr gksrs gSaA esjk bls dksfV&dksfV ueu gSA 

MkW0 jsorh lkdydj] iwoZ Nk=k 

The Iceberg 

The gigantic, majestic Titanic crumbled 

The moment hit by the Iceberg 

The dazzling enchantment, petrified, rattling 

Lost in darkness 

History or Myth? 

The question remains unanswered 

But what about the massive 

Stubborn Iceberg within 

It refuses to melt, 

Despite the leaping flames in and out 

However, I continued my romantic rambling 

Dragging my frozen Identity 

Sauntering on the velvet green 

Felt a stirring 

Covetously inhaled the moist aroma 

The lush green sensation 

Stirred the red flow within 

The Blue tributaries expanded 
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Allowing the gushing deluge 

A tornado breaking, 

Dissipating my Vulnerability 

The enthusing spell, electrifying 

Crumbling every barrier 

Allured, I embraced the resurging current 

Surrendering to the bellowing waves 

But the intoxicating seduction, 

Failed to melt the Iceberg 

Unsatiated, wondered, perhaps more powerful piercing 

Because the thawing Pacific currents 

Failed to penetrate 

Still waiting for the crimson fire 

Looked towards the horizon 

Standing at Carthage, awaited the circle of fire 

For the ultimate melting of the ICEBERG 

Dr. Bina Singh  

Former Head, 

Department of English,  

Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya 

 

vfHkeku 

lqgkxlst ij cSBh ekèkoh vk¡[kksa esa vkuan dks lek;s gq,] vkt vrhr dh 

xfy;ksa esa [kks x;h FkhA mls ,d&,d dj lcdqN ;kn vk jgk FkkA cpiu ls 

ysdj ukSoha Dykl rd Ldwy esa ges'kk QLVZ vkus okyh ekèkoh cksMZ ijh{kk esa f}rh; 

dSls vk x;h\ mlus okil Ø�lfyLV psd fd;k lkjs cPps mlls gh iwN jgs Fks 

fd vkuan dkSu gS\ oks QLVZ vkSj rqe lsdaM dSls vk x;hA xqLls esa ekèkoh dk 

xksjk psgjk yky iM+ x;k FkkA cukjl ds tkus&ekus m|ksxifr dh bdykSrh csVh 

ekèkoh :i &xq.k esa vf}rh; Fkh mlus dHkh gkj ugha ekuh FkhA 

rHkh g�LVy ls vkrk gqvk ,d lkèkkj.k lk yM+dk viuk fjtYV ns[kdj 

okil g�LVy dh vksj tkus yxkA v�fQl LVkQ vkSj f'k{kdx.k cèkkbZ;ka n sus yxs 

rc lcus tkuk fd ;gh Ldwy V�ij vkuan dqekj gS ftlus 98 izfr'kr ekDlZ 

ykdj Ldwy gh ugha cfYd iwjs fMfLVªd esa V�i fd;k gSA mldh vksj fgdkjr ls 
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ns[krh ekèkoh ds xqLls dk fBdkuk uk FkkA 2&4 ekDlZ T;knk vk x, rks D;k gqvk 

usDLV Vkbe eSa bls ns[k ywaxhA 

gkj ekuuk ekèkoh dk LoHkko uk Fkk vkSj thrus dh vknr vkuan dks uk 

FkhA cukjl ds ut+nhd ds gh ,d xkoa ÞpankSyhÞ ds ,d lkèkkj.k ifjokj ls vk;k 

gqvk ,d lkèkkj.k lk yM+dk FkkA uk :i esa uk fyckl esa] dgha ls og fdlh dk 

è;ku viuh vksj vk‟"V djus ds ;ksX; ugha FkkA mlds xk¡o ds ,d f'k{kd us 

tksfd mlds firk ds fe= Hkh Fks] Nk=o`fÙk ds lkFk i<+us dh lqfoèkk eqgS;k djkbZ 

FkhA fQj baVj cksMZ ijh{kkvksa dk Hkh ogh gky jgkA vkuan çFke o ekèkoh f}rh;A 

Ldwy rks baVj rd gh FkkA ;gk¡ ls lc vyx fudy x,A ekèkoh us ;wfuoflZVh ls 

ch-d�e vkSj ,e-ch-, fd;kA mls firk dk O;olk; tks laHkkyuk FkkA dqN ukS o"kZ 

fudy x, Fks vc firk ds lkFk muds iwjs dke l¡Hkkyus yxh Fkh fd ,d fnu 

firkth v�fQl esa ckr djrs gq,] pDdj [kkdj fxj iM+sA 

og rqjUr gh firk dks ysdj g�fLiVy Hkkxh ckgj cksMZ Fkk Þvkuan dqekj 

"MBBS, "Md", "DNB"- fMxzh;ka rks vPNh gSa ;g firkth dk lgh bykt dj 

ldsxk ;g lkspdj dsfcu esa ?kqlhA ogk¡ vius iqjkus çfr}anh vkuan dks ns[krs gh 

okil ykSVus dks gq;h fd mlus] mls jksd fy;kA 

^#dks ekèkoh! eq>s ejht dks ns[kus nks] ,d M�DVj gksu s ds ukrs] bykt+ djuk esjk 

Q+t+Z gS*A 

eu ekjdj gh mlus fn[kk;k ij firkth dk LokLF; lqèkjus yxk FkkA 

mUgsa dke dk T;knk ncko ysus ls euk fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj dEiyhV gsYFk 

psd&vi dh lykg nh x;h Fkh\ ekèkoh ij vc lkjh ftEesnkfj;ka vk x;h Fkha\ 

:i vkSj rst+ rks igys ls gh Fkk\ vc xaHkhjrk us mldh lqanjrk esa vtc 

lk Bgjko yk fn;k Fkk\ mlds bl vn~Hkqr :i dh rqyuk tkUgoh ls dh tk 

ldrh gS]tks fd xkseq[k ls fudyh ,d papy ckfydk] gfj}kj esa bBykrh fd'kksjh 

vkSj cukjl esa vkdj ,d xEHkhjk ukjh ds :i esa lcds nq[knnksZa dks nwj djus 

okyh ifo=k ikyugkj lh fn[k jgh Fkh\ 

firkth ds fjiksV~lZ fn[kkus mls fQj ls vkuan ls feyuk gksxk mls feyrs 

gh mls og lkjh pqukSfr;k¡ ;kn vkrha] dSls mlus mldh txg ys yh]vkSj rks vkSj 

bruk cM+k M�DVj cu x;k\ ekèkoh dk vfHkeku vkgr gqvk Fkk ij mlus fdlh ls 
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dqN uk dgk\ xaHkhjrk dk vkoj.k vks<+ og lkjs fjiksV~lZ ds lkFk vkuan ds dsfcu 

esa [kM+h Fkh \ 

Þfirkth dk dksysLVªky c<+k gS vkSj gkVZ ds ikl dqN Cy�dst fn[k jgs gSa\ tYnh 

gh v�ijs'ku djuk gksxk\Þ vkuan us dgk \ 

Þrqels ugha djkÅaxh\ rqe esjs ikik dk bykt Bhd ls ugha djksxs\Þ 

Þigyh ckr &eSa ltZu ugha! tks mudk v�ijs'ku d:¡A nwljh ckr &xqLlk vkSj 

cpiuk NksM+ nks !bruk xq#j tks lj ij ysdj ?kwerh gks uk] vc ge Vhu,tlZ 

ugha !ch eSP;ksj !Þ 

fdl gd+ ls cdokl fd;s tk jgk gS\ dqN Hkh gks tk;s esjs ikik dk 

bykt bl g�fLiVy esa ugha gksxk eu esa ;g Bku dj xqLls ls iSj iVdrh gq;h 

ckgj fudyh\ fQj rks mlus lcls irk fd;k\ lcus M�DVj vkuan dk gh uke 

lq>k;k vkSj v�ijs'ku ds fy, cf<+;k lqfoèkk,a Hkh mlh vLirky esa ekStwn Fkha\ 

fQj ls gjk jgk gS vkSj eSa gkj jgh gw¡A mlus vius LokfHkeku dh j{kk dh 

vkSj eSa vfHkeku fn[kkrh jgh ij tkus fdl feV~Vh dk cuk gS fd cqjk ugha ekurk 

[kSj! lcds lykg ekudj mlh g�fLiVy tkuk gksxk ;s fopkj djrh gq;h ekèkoh 

lks x;h FkhA 

vkt pk¡n dks viuh f[kM+dh ls fugkjrk vkuan tkx jgk FkkA ekèkoh dks 

og 9oha d{kk ls ls tkurk FkkA mls irk Fkk fd bruh lqUnj vkSj cM+s dqy dh 

dU;k ds [okcksa ij mldk dksbZ bf[k+~r;kj ugha !ij tkus D;ksa ckr &ckr ij 

mldk rquduk] og Hkwy ugha ikrk Fkk dy dh lqcg fdruh [kwclwjr gksus okyh 

gSA ekèkoh mlds vLirky esa vxys rhu fnuksa jgus okyh gS ;s lc lkspdj mlds 

vk¡[kksa dh uhan vkSj fny dk pSu mM+ x;k FkkA 

fu;r le; ij ekèkoh firk ds lkFk vLirky vk x;h FkhA çh v�ijs'kuy 

psdvIl py jgs FksA vkuan nks jkmaM yxk pwdk Fkk vkt ekèkoh us uk rks mls 

uhpk fn[kk;k vkSj uk rqudh ij vkuan rks mlds bUgha vnkvksa dk nhokuk Fkk\ cl 

nks di d�Q+h ds lkFk ekèkoh ds ikl vkdj cSB x;kA 

Þ;s vkSipkfjdrk D;ksa\Þ 

Þrqeus MkaVk ugha vkt] rks eq>s yxk fd rqEgs ;kn fnyk nw¡] rqEgkjk xqLrk[k+ 

DyklesV rqEgkjh Mk¡V [kkus ds fy, gkft+j gSAÞ 
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ekèkoh firk dh fpark esa xaHkhj eqæk esa cSBh Fkh ij vkuan ds bl uohu cnyko dks 

ns[k dj mls g¡lh vk x;hA 

dcrd esjh Mk¡V lquksxsA 

lkjh mezA 

fdl gd+ lsA  

nksLr le> yksA  

ek¡ us lc lqu fy;k Fkk vkSj ,d vjls ckn csVh dks galrh ns[k eu gh 

eu vkuafnr FkhA mUgsa viuh csVh ds fy, vkuan tSlk gh nkekn pkfg, Fkk cl 

ifr LoLFk ?kj ykSVsa rks blh yxu esa csVh ds gkFk ihys dj nwaxhA bUgh fopkjksa esa 

[kks;h Fkha] rHkh ekèkoh us crk;k fd v�ijs'ku lQy jgk ek¡ ! FkksM+h nsj esa firkth 

dks gks'k Hkh vk tk;sxkA 

ekèkoh igyh ckj ureLrd FkhA vkuan us le; ij firk dk bykt dj 

muds çk.kksa dh j{kk dh FkhA nks fnu ckn fnokyh Fkh ek¡ us eu gh eu vkuan dks 

tekrk eku fy;k FkkA mUgksaus fnokyh ds fnu ekrk &firk ds lkFk vkus dk 

fuea=.k Hkh ns Mkyk vkuan rks tSls blh rkd esa FkkA fnokyh dh jkr nh;ksa vkSj 

iVk[kksa ls tc lkjk tgk¡ jkS'ku Fkk rc ekèkoh vkSj vkuan dks ,d caèku esa ckaèkus 

dh rS;kfj;ka py jgh Fkh nksuksa 'kjekdj ckgj vk x, FksA ekèkoh vkuan dks ikdj 

xoZ eglwl dj jgh Fkh vkSj vkuan us rks tSls ekèkoh dks thrdj tx thr fy;k 

Fkk pkj fnu ds ckn dk gh eqgwrZ fudyk fookg laiUu gks x;k vc nksuksa ,d nwljs 

ds gks pqds Fks ! 

rHkh njokts ij gq;h nLrd ls ekèkoh dh yEch rUæk VwVh og orZeku esa 

ykSV vk;h\ 

Þes vk;h de bu eSMe\Þ 

dkSu\ Þ[k+;kyksa esa [kksbZ ekèkoh pkSadh\Þ 

ÞrqEgkjk ifr!Þ vkuUn nq%lkglh çseh ds leku mldh rjQ f[kapk vk jgk 

Fkk mldh eknd vnk ij ekèkoh eqLdqjkus yxh ifr us lkfèkdkj ?kw¡?kV mBkuk 

pkgk rks ekèkoh us vius gkFk vkxs fd;sA  

Þigys eq¡g fn[kkbZ fudkfy;s tukc !Þ 
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Þfç; eSa eq¡g fn[kkbZ esa rqEgs] rqEgkjk vfHkeku nsrk gw¡ !rqe ftl eku lEeku 

ds lkFk eq>ls >xM+rh jgh]cl oSlh gh cuh jgks !!,d LokfHkekuh vkSj vkste;h 

ekèkoh !rqe cksyksxh vkSj eSa lquwaxk\ eSa ;kfu ogh xaokj vkuan vkSj rqe ;kfu ogh 

V�ij ekèkoh !!Þ 

vkuan dh bu ckrksa dh xgjkbZ us ekèkoh dks [kkeks'k dj fn;k Fkk \ brus 

lqUnj o lqy>s fopkjksa okys lgpj dks ikdj èkU; eglwl dj jgh Fkh \ mldh 

gkj mls bruk [kwclwjr migkj nsxh ;s lkspk uk Fkk og gkj dj thr x;h FkhA  

vk;kZ >k 

iqjk Nk=k 
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Annie Besant Day Celebrated On 01.10.2020 

 

 

New Building „PraveshPoojan‟ conducted with all VKM staffOn 

25.11.2020 
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Farewell of Dr. Kumud Ranjan, Associate Professor, Department of 

Sociology and Dr. Nandini Verma, Associate Professor, AIHC & 

Archaeology 

  

  
 

women Study Cell “udAAn” orgAnized A muSiCAl 

programme“dhyAnSAngeet” in collaboration with Sangeet Sanchetna,  

Chief Performer – Sri Prateek Chaitanya 
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Awareness programeunder UBA on „New Education Policy‟at Mahadev 

PG College on 17.03.2021 

 

 

 

Plantation under Unnat Bharat Abhiyaaninbariyasanpur Village at 

Primary School on 17.03.2021 
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Family Survey under Unnat Bharat Abhiyaan in bariyasanpurVillage 

on 17.03.2021 

 

 

Farewell of Dr. Madhuri Agarwal, Associate Professor, Department 

of Psychology and Mrs. Anjana Chatterjee, Associate Professor, 

Department of Painting on 02.07.2021 
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Farewell of Dr. Bina Singh, Associate Professor, Department of 

English on 03.07.2021 

  

 

 

MkWdeykik.Ms; }kjkNUnksxkudk;Z”kkyk dk vk;kstu 01-04-2022 
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Guest Speaker Mrs. Uma Bhattacharyya inValue Added Course on 

01.04.2022 

 

 

 

One day Workshop cum Extension Program on 02.04.2022 organized by 

Department of Psychology in collaboration with Deva International 

Society for Child Care 
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One day Workshop on Communication Skills and Stress Management 

organized by IQAC & NAAC on 09.04.2022 for non-teaching staff 

 
 

Farewell of Dr. Tripti Rani Jaiswal, Associate professor, Department 

of hindi on 12.04.2022 
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Five Students received Gold Medal on 19.04.2022 

 msamishasingh – home science, MA 
 Msdeepalisihare – Hindi honours, ba 
 Msrenoo pal – Sanskrit honours, ba 
 Msanshusinghpatel – music vocal, ba 
 msyashaswi rai – philosophy honours, ba 
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FELICITATION OF Dr. Kamla Pandey on 19.04.20222 for achieving VYAAS SAMMAN 

on the oCCASion of Alumni meet ‟AvArtAn‟ 

 

 

NSS 
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NSS Blood Donation Camp 

 

 

NSS Camp 
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women‟S dAy CelebrAtion in CollAborAtion with nSSprogrAmme 
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Annual Sports Day 

 

 

SARJANA 2021 
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VASANT KANYA MAHAVIDYALAYA 

(PG College) 

ANNUAL REPORT 2021-22 

 

The Annual Report presents a brief account of the Academic and Extra-

curricular activities organized by the various departments and committees of 

Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya, Kamachha, Varanasi during the academic 

session 2021-22. The report is divided into five sections. The first section 

introduces the Vision and Mission of the college. It also sheds light on the 

course structure, admission policy, and the students' enrollment in various 

courses. The second section presents a detailed description of the student - 

centric activities taken up by the various departments of the college. The 

significant achievements of VKM students are summarized in section three. 

Whereas, section four show-cases the endeavours of various committees of the 

college to uplift and embellish the talent of the students. Lastly, section five 

presents glimpse of the important days celebrated here to aware and sensitize 

the young minds about the issues of social and national importance. 

 

Section 1 : Introduction 
Inaugurated on 10

th
 July, 1954 by Dr. C.P. Ramaswamy Iyer, the then 

Vice-Chancellor of Banaras Hindu University, Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya, 

is continuously expanding its efficiency  and impact in imparting quality 

education to women. It draws inspiration from the vision of Dr. Annie Besant, 

Mahamana Madan Mohan Malaviya, Dr. Rohit Mehta and other visionaries 

and educationists, who worked to link up education with culture and balance 

freedom with responsibility. With a holistic end in mind, the college pursues 

the motto “education as service”, so that the students become responsible 

citizens, able to serve the community. The academic and the extra-curricular 

events brace the young girls to understand and address the challenges of the 

ever-changing society. 

 A group of extremely efficient, committed and qualified faculty 

members (45) appointed as per UGC norms, under the able-administration of 

the principal, have successfully strived to achieve the goals for which the 

college has been established. The college at present is teaching 15 subjects in 

Arts and Social Science streams at UG level i.e. English, Sanskrit, Hindi, 

Philosophy, AIHC & Archaeology, Music (Vocal), Music (Instrumental), 

Painting, Home Science, History, Political Science, Sociology, Psychology, 

Economics, Geography along with PG and Ph.D courses in 11 subjects 
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except Music (Vocal), Music (Instrumental), Painting, and Geography. The 

college also runs four certificate courses under self-financing scheme i.e., 

Spoken English, Fashion Designing, Certificate Course in Yoga Training, 

Value-added course on Theosophy, and Skill Development Programme 

for Sampling Tailoring/Sewing Machine Operator under UPSDM 

Scheme.  

 The college enrolls students through All India Entrance Test conducted 

by BHU. It follows the reservation policy of the Government of India in 

admission. SC/ST, OBC & PH are accordingly admitted in various UG, PG, 

and Ph.d courses. The excellent academic reputation of the college draws 

students from all over the country. During this session students from 21 states, 

including north-east & southern states of India, were enrolled in different 

courses. The multi-cultural nature of the student fraternity enables the young 

minds to imbibe the rich cultural heritage of India and contributes significantly 

in the sustenance of pluralistic society.    

 In the academic session 2021-22, 1463 students were enrolled in the 

undergraduate courses and 626 in post-graduate courses. Besides this the 

college has 37 active research scholars registered under various faculty 

members. Certificate courses also attract a good number of students. 26 

students were enrolled in Fashion Designing Certificate Course and 03 

students in Spoken English Certificate Course, 33 students in Certificate 

Course in Yoga Training and 129 students were enrolled in the Value-added 

course on Theosophy. The college has also started an add-on course titled 

'Professional and Life Skills' run by the Young Skilled India Foundation to 

improve the employability of its students. 10 students registered for the course 

in the first batch. The college makes continuous efforts to optimize the human 

resource it has.  

 

Infrastructure 

The College has reasonably good infrastructure having smart class rooms, 

laboratories, library, canteen etc. The College is also equipped with elevator 

and stilt parking facility. The following additions have been made to upgrade 

the infrastructure during this session. 
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Table 1.1 : Infrastructure up-gradation:  

 

S.no Name of Object  Quantity 

1. Glass Door Almirah 01 

2. Steel Almirahs 05 

3. Steel Rack  for Library      06 

4. Steel Rack for Office 05 

5. Wonder Stitch Sewing Machine 04 

6. Sew Magic Sewing Machine 02 

7. Furniture for new building 291 

8. CCTV installed in Home Science Dept. with 4 cameras 

9. Installation of Lift in New Academic Block 

10. Fire Hydrant System in New Academic Block 

11. Two new Broadband Connections of 100 MBPS each 

12. 24 different equipments in 323 quantity were procured to 

equip the Geography Lab. 

 

 Table 1.2 : Library up-gradation  

 

 

 

Total Collection till 31st March 2022 28931 

 

Books Purchased during the Year 

2021-22 

587 

 

No. of Text Book Purchased during 

the Year 2021-22 

510 

No. of Reference Book Purchased 

during the Year 2021-22 

77 

No. of Newspaper Subscribed 10 (5 English+ 5 Hindi) 

 

No. of Magazine Subscribed 20 (9 English+11 Hindi) 

 

No. of Journals Subscribed 53 

 

E-Resources Through NLIST 6000+ e-journals and 

1,99,500+ e-books 
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Table 1.3 :  Academic Collaboration  

Sl.no. Department/ 

College entered in 

Collaborations 

The Institution with 

which 

collaborations 

made/ MoU signed 

National / 

International  

Purpose of Collaborations Period 

of 

Collabo

rations 

1. Vasant Kanya 

Mahavidyalaya, 

Kamachha, 

Varanasi 

Vasanta College for 

Women, Rajghat, 

Varanasi 

National To develop academic and 

educational collaboration and 

to promote mutual 

understanding 

01.07.2

020  to 

30.06.2

023 

2. Vasant Kanya 

Mahavidyalaya, 

Kamachha, 

Varanasi 

Govt. M.H.College 

for Home Science 

and Science for 

Women, 

Autonomous 

Jabalpur 

National To conduct various programs 

for academic upliftment, 

having knowledge in field of 

research through skill 

development and giving 

opportunities to have the 

references and learning 

programs through library that 

can enhance the intellectual 

understanding of the studies 

and contributing towards their 

skill development. 

 

03.03.2

021 to 

02.03.2

024 

3. Vasant Kanya 

Mahavidyalaya, 

Kamachha, 

Varanasi 

SARC (Social 

Action and 

Research Centre)  

National To develop collaboration for 

counseling, teaching and other 

academic activities and to 

promote mutual understanding. 

01.07.2

021 

(life 

time) 

 

Table 1.4 : Proposals for new courses  

S.No. Course / 

Programme Name 

Status 

1.    Inspection Committee visited the college on 

25.11.202l and positive recommendation has 

been given for starting the course. 

2. B.A. (Hons.) in 

Mathematics and 

Statistics 

Inspection Committee visited the college on 

30.03.2022 and positive recommendation has 

been given for starting the course. 

3. Ph.d programmes 

in Economics, 

History, Political 

Science, AIHC & 

Archaeology, 

Inspection Committee visited the college on 

08.09.2021 and positive recommendation has 

been given for starting the course. 
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Philosophy, 

Sanskrit 

4. Diploma in 

German 

Language at UG 

level 

Proposals have been sent to the concerned 

authority in Banaras Hindu University. 

5. B.Ed Proposals have been sent to the concerned 

authority in Banaras Hindu University. 

6. MBA Proposals have been sent to the concerned 

authority in Banaras Hindu University. 

7. Post Graduate 

Diploma in 

Counselling and 

Psychotherapy 

Proposals have been sent to the concerned 

authority in Banaras Hindu University. 
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Section 2: Student - Centric Activities 

 In agreement with the recommendations of the New Education Policy, 

a number of workshops, seminars, lecture series and faculty development 

programmes were held during the session to upgrade the knowledge and 

skills of the Stake-holders (Students & Faculty) of the institution. The 

outcomes of such positive endeavors reflect on the quality of education 

imparted by the college. It also helps achieving the goals of NEP by 

empowering students with various professional skills along with state-of-

the-art knowledge of the subject. With the intention of keeping students 

aware of the functioning of the various college committees, an orientation 

programme was organized on 09.08.2021 for the students of B.A. 2nd 

Year and 3rd Year (both Arts & Social Sciences) and M.A. Final Year, of 

all the 11 subjects. The programme started with welcome speech by the 

principal after which various committee incharges briefed about students-

centric activities run by the college regularly.  

 Following is the detail of the programmes organized by the various 

departments of Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya. 

 

Department of AIHC & Archaeology 

 Organized an online lecture on the 'Relevance of Environmental 

Studies in Understanding Cognitive Ecosystem' on 03.09.2021. 

The lecture was delivered by Prof. Prakash Sinha, Deptt. of AHC 

& Archaeology, University of Allahabad. The number of 

participants here were 25. 

 Organized an online lecture on the 'Inclusive Jain art of Mathura' 

on 21.09.2021. The lecture was delivered by Dr. Arpita 

Chatterjee, Dept. of AIHC & Archaeology, BHU. The number of 

participants here were 95. 

 The department organized a national e-workshop on 

'Historiography: Understanding Perspective' jointly with the 

department of History VKM, Varanasi, from 05.10.2021 to 

11.10.2021 A total of 150 participants attended the workshop. The 

session was inaugurated by the lectures of Prof. Omkar Nath 

Singh, Head Dept. of AIHC & Arch., BHU, Varanasi and Prof. 

Heeraman Tiwari of Centre for Historical Studies, JNU Delhi. 

Guest of Honor was Prof. Binda Paranjape Dept. of History, BHU, 

Varanasi. Various topics covered under the workshop were (a) 
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Ancient Indian Historiography on 06.10.2021 by Prof. Sita Ram 

Dubey, Former Head, Dept. of AIHC & Arch., BHU, Varanasi, 

(b) Greco-Roman and Chinese Historiography on 07.10.2021 by 

Prof. D.K. Ojha, Dept. of AIHC & Arch., BHU, & Prof. Ranjana 

Sheel, Dept. of History, BHU, Varanasi respectively, (c) 

Mediaeval Historiography on 08.10.2021 by Dr. Tabir Kalam, 

Dept. of History, BHU, Varanasi, (d) Modern Indian 

Historiography, on 09.10.2021 by Prof. Aditya Mukharjee, Centre 

for Historical Studies JNU, Delhi, (e) Post Modern and 

Contemporary Historiography on 10.10.2021 by Prof. Malvika 

Ranjan, Dept. of History, BHU, & Prof. Rakesh Pandey, Dept. of 

History, BHU, respectively. Valedictory session was organized on 

11.10.2021 presided by Prof. Aruna Sinha, Dept. of History, 

BHU, Varanasi, Chief Guest was Prof. Heramb Chaturvedi, Dept. 

of Medival & Modern History, University of Allahabad, 

Prayagraj.  

 Release of an e-Magzine on the occasion of Heritage Week 

celebration on 20.11.2021 in which 60 students of M.A. final year 

show-cased their talents. 

 An online lecture on Heritage conservation: Challenges and 

Opportunities was also organized on 20.11.2021 to celebrate the 

Heritage Week. The lecture was delivered by Dr. Subhash 

Chandra Yadav, Regional Archaeological Officer, Varanasi circle. 

The lecture was attended by 60 participants.  

 Organized an Archaeological site visit to village Babhaniyav on 

21.03.2022 under the supervision of Prof. A.K. Singh, Dept. of 

AIHC & Archaeology, BHU, who also delivered an on-site lecture 

to the participants. 45 students were benefitted from this exercise. 

 

 Department of English 

 Organized an online lecture on the 'Effective Academic Writing' 

on 03.08.2021. The lecture was delivered by Dr. Saumya, 

Assistant Professor, Linguistics and Contemporary English, EFL 

University. The number of participants here were 74. 

 Organized an online lecture on 'An Understanding of MLA 

Citation' on 04.08.2021. The lecture was delivered by Dr. Satya 
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Prakash Prasad, Assistant Professor, Jamia Milia Islamia, New 

Delhi. The number of participants here were 76. 

 Organized an online lecture on 'Creating an Effective Power Point 

Presentation' on 05.08.2021. The lecture was delivered by Dr. 

Shashi Shekhar Singh, Amity Institute of English Studies and 

Research, Amity University, UP. Another lecture by Gibu Sabu 

M, Assistant Professor, Amity Institute was organized on the same 

day. The number of participants here was 74. 

 An online lecture was organized on 'Literature, Politics and 

Commitment' on 08.02.2022. The lecture was delivered by Prof. 

Harish Narang (Retd.), Dept. of English, JNU, New Delhi. A 

number of 105 students attended the lecture. 

 

Department of Hindi 

 An online lecture on 'vkt dk le; vkSj jkepfjrekul dh 

mikns;rk' was organized on 11.08.2021. The lecture was delivered 

by Prof. Umapati Dixit. The number of participants here was 96. 

 An online lecture on 'fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo fuekZ.k esa MkW0 loZiYyh 

jk/kkd̀".ku dh Hkwfedk' was organized on 06.09.2021 to celebrate 

teachers day. Dr. Tripti Rani Jaiswal was the Chief Speaker on the 

occasion. 100 students attended the programme. 

 Organized a two-week long programme to celebrate Hindi Diwas 

which was inaugurated on 14.09.2021. A special lecture on 

^oS'ohdj.k o fgUnh dh pqukSfr;k¡ rFkk fgUnh dh oSf'od fLFkfr* was 

delivered by Dr. Usha Sharma, Sofia Bulgaria in a session chaired 

by Prof. Chandrakala Tripathi, MMV, BHU. The fortnight was 

concluded on 30.09.2021 with a lecture by Dr. Varsha Rani on 

^Lora=rk dk ve`r egksRlo vkSj fgUnh* 100 participants took part in 

various activities conducted during the fortnight. Prize distribution 

was done by Smt. Uma Bhattacharyya, Manager and Prof. Rachna 

Srivastava, Principal, VKM on 26.10.2021.   

 Besides this two International e-lectures were also organized by 

the department on 18.11.2021 and 20.11.2021. The first lecture 

was delivered by Prof. Anand Vardhan Sharma, Sofia Bulgaria on 

^ubZ dgkuh vkSj ;qx cks/k* whereas the second one was delivered by 
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Prof. Shraddha Singh, Dept. of Hindi, BHU on ^Lora=rk vkUnksyu 

vkSj fgUnh*. 

 

Department of Home Science 

 The department celebrated National Handloom Day by organizing 

two online lectures: 'Challenges and Prospects in Handloom sector 

by Dr. Nitesh Dhawan, State Director, KVIC, Ahemdabad, Gujrat 

on 07.08.2021 and 'Indigo, the Blue Gold for Handloom Textiles' 

by Shri Brij Udaiwal, Master Craft man, Sanganeri Printing, 

Shilpi Sansthan, Jaipur. 80 students of Post Graduation were 

benefitted from the programme.  

 Organized an e-lecture on the Role of Internship in Creating Job 

Opportunities and Skill Development in the Field of Clothing and 

Textile on 10.09.2021 jointly delivered by Sri Atul Kumar 

Sharma, Officer Incharge NITRA, Power-loom Service Centre, 

Varanasi and Sri Shwetank Pandey, Assistant HOI, IIGJ, 

Varanasi. 80 students were benefitted from this lecture. 

 A two day e-lecture series was organized to celebrate the nutrition 

months on 28 & 29 September, 2021. On 28 September Ms. 

Mansha Singh, Dietitian, Oriana Hosiptal, Varanasi gave her talk 

on 'Diet Management in Gall Bladder Stone: Myths & Facts'. On 

the second day Ms. Poonam Tiwari, Head Dept. of Dietetics, Dr. 

Ram Manohar Lohiya, Institute of Medical Science, Lucknow, 

discussed about 'Dietary Management in Life Style Diseases'. 90 

UG & PG students participated in the two day programme.  

 An offline workshop on Bead Work was held on 18 & 19 Feb, 

2022 which was attended by 25 students of Fashion Designing. 

Ms. Syeeda was the Chief Instructor in the workshop.  

 Ms. Naureen Ahmadi, guided the students of Fashion Designing 

about Free Hand Painting in offline workshop held on 05.03.2022. 

25 students attended the same.  

 An offline workshop on Madhubani and other Folk Art was 

organized on 10 & 11.03.2022 for post graduate students of 

Clothing & Textile specialization. Dr. Shristi Purva, Faculty 

Member, Institute of Professional Study, Allahabad University 

was the Chief Instructor. 
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 Clothing & Textile and Fashion Designing specialization students 

of M.A. first year attended an offline workshop on Jewellery 

Designing & Patwa Work on 10 & 11.03.2022. Number of 

participants was 46. 

 On 14.03.2022 Mr. Rahul Nirakar, Fashion & Lifestyle Designer, 

Kanuer, Kerala, instructed the PG students of Clothing & Textile 

and Fashion Designing about Eco-Printing. 86 students attended 

this virtual workshop.  

 Mrs. Mitali Srivastava, Center In-charge IPS, Allahabad 

University, delivered an       e-lecture on Fashion Sketching on 15 

& 16.03.2022 in virtual workshop for 82 PG students. 

 

 Department of Music (Vocal) 

 The department organized a special e-lecture on 'Hkkjrh; laxhr dh 

fo'o ;k=k' on 19.04.2021. Prof. Rajesh Kelkar, Dean, Faculty of 

Performing Arts, M.S. University, Baroda, Gujarat was the chief 

speaker. 68 students were connected to the virtual programme. 

 The faculty and the students of Music (Vocal) Department 

presented a special program named „Pawas Parva‟ on 12.09.2021 

to celebrate the zeal of the rainy season. Students presented songs 

of various musical styles commonly sung in rainy season as per 

Indian tradition. Bhajan on Sri Krishna Janmashtami were also 

rendered. 

 The students of Department perform regularly in all the important 

cultural and academic programmes as well as celebration of 

special days throughout the year. The students are trained by the 

faculty members of the department. This includes Tulsi Jayanti 

(11.08.2021), Independence day  (15.08.2021), Teachers day 

(06.09.2021), 15 days long Hindi Diwas celebration (between 

14.09.2021 to 28.09.2021), Republic Day (26.01.2022), Vasant 

Panchami (05.02.2022), Lata Mangeskar Memorial programme 

(07.02.2022 to 09.02.2022), Inauguration of Sarjana (12.02.2022), 

Matri Bhasha Diwas Programme (21.02.2022), Special Lecture 

organized by NSS on  Voter Awareness (03.03.2022), 

International Womens Day Programme (08.03.2022), Closing 

ceremony of NSS Seven-day camp (14.03.2022), Inauguration of 

Yoga Training Programme (15.03.2022) etc. 
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Department of Music Instrumental 

 The department organized a lecture-cum-demonstration on 'laxhr 

lk/kuk dk egRo o izLrqfr' on 24.11.2021. by Dr. Prem Kishor 

Mishra, Associate Professor, Dept. of Music (Instrumental) 

FOPA, BHU. 50 students participated in this online program.  

 A special lecture was delivered on 'rU=h ok|ksa esa rduhdh fo'ks"krk,a' 

on 30.03.2022 by Prof. Meenu Pathak, which was followed by 

Practical Session on fixing up the strings of Sitar to adjust the 

pitch and tone in musical performances. 

  

Department of Painting 

 Organized a two-day National e-workshop on 'Print Making' in 

collaboration with the department of painting Vasanta College for 

Women, Rajghat, Varanasi on September 10 & 11, 2021. The 

resource persons were Dr. Debraj Goswami, Assistant Professor, 

Dept. of Graphics, M.S. University, Baroda, Gujarat and Dr. 

Rakesh Wani, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Graphics, Kurukshetra 

University, Kurukshetra, Haryana. 57 students participated in this 

workshop.  

 Organized a one-day National e-workshop on 'Shanjhi Folk Art' in 

collaboration with the department of painting Vasanta College for 

Women, Rajghat, Varanasi on 26.10.2021. The resource person 

was Acharya Sumit Goswami, Folk Artist, Vrindavan, Mathura. 

42 students participated in this workshop. 

 

Department of Sanskrit 

 Organized a program titled ^bZ&okXof/kZuh lHkk* on 30.05.2021 to 

promote the conversation skill of the students. 70 students from 

UG & PG course participated in the program.  

 A ten-day e-workshop named ^NUnks foU;kl%* was conducted from 

15.06.2021 to 24.06.2021 by Dr. Manju Kumari for UG students 

in which 27 participants got familiar with the intricacies of 

'Chhandas'. 

 Another activity of ^bZ&okXof/kZuh lHkk* was jointly organized with the 

department of Sanskrit VCW, Rajghat on 29.09.2021 for UG 
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students in which Dr. Brihaspati Bhattacharjee, Assistant 

Professor, Dept. of Sanskrit, VCW, Rajghat, Varanasi taught the 

skill of conversation in Sanskrit to 68 participants. 

 An online lecture on 'vyadkj 'kkL= esa xq.k rRo foe'kZ' was jointly 

organized by VKM & AMPG on 24.11.2021. The guest speaker 

was Prof. Rahas Bihari Dwivedi, Former Head, Dept. of Sanskrit, 

Rani Durgawati Vishwavidyalaya, Madhya Pradesh. The event 

was attended by 76 participants. 

 An e-lecture was organized on *dkO; 'kkL= esa vyadkj foe'kZ* on 

27.08.2021. Prof. Rajiv Ranjan Singh former HOD, Shraman 

Vidya Sankay, Sampurnanand Sanskrit Vishvavidyalaya was the 

Guest Speaker.  

 Valmiki Jayanti was Celebrated by the ^okXof/kZuh lHkk* on 

28.11.2021. Dr. Sarika Jyotishi, Assistant Professor, Dhirendra 

Mahila PG College was the Guest Speaker on the Occasion. 70 

students of UG attended this online program. 

 

Department of Philosophy 

 International periodic e-lecture series was held between 

19.08.2021 to 22.02.2022. Five lectures were organized in the 

series. The first one was on 19.08.2021 in which professor Anand 

Mishra, South Asian Institute, Heidelberg University, Germany 

delivered lecture on 'Different Aspects of Classical Indology'. 50 

students were connected online. On 30.09.2021 another online 

lecture was delivered by Prof.  Rajiv Ranjan Singh, Sampurnand 

Sanskrit University, Varanasi on 'Indian Philosphy and it's 

Tradition'. 56 students participated in the lecture. On 18.10.2021 

Prof. Balganapati Devrakonda, Delhi University gave lecture on 

'Knowing and Doing: Insights from Bhagavad Gita to Lead a Life 

of Action with Knowledge'. The online session engaged 75 

students. The lecture by Prof. Rishikant Pandey, Former Head, 

Allahabad University, Prayagraj on 'The Concept of Yoga: with 

Special Reference of Gita and Yoga Philosophy', was organized to 

celebrate world philosophy day on 18.11.2021. It attracted online 

presence of 105 students. Fifth lecture of the series was held on 

Research Opportunities in Vedic Science' on 22.02.2022 by Prof. 

Upendra Tripathi, Acharya, Ved Vibhag, SVDV and Coordinator 
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in Vaidik Vigyan Kendra, BHU, Varanasi. 95 students attended 

the talk. 

 A special lecture to celebrate 'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav' was 

organized on 13.03.2022. The guest speaker was Dr. Pitamber 

Das, Mahatma Gandhi Kashi Vidyapeeth to highlight 'The 

Contribution of Dr. Bhagwan Das in Ideological Freedom'. 57 

students attended the online program. 

 The department also organized an e-workshop on 'Different 

Aspects of New Education Policy' between 20.03.2022 to 

27.03.2022 in collaboration with VCW Rajghat, Varanasi. 

Various topics covered under the workshop were (a) Hopes and 

Challenges of NEP on 20.03.2022 by Prof. Kalpalata Pandey, 

Vice Chancellor, Jan Nayak Chandrashekhar, Vishvavidyalaya, 

Ballia, (b) Holistic Approach of NEP on 20.03.2020 by Prof. R.C. 

Sinha, Former Chairman, ICPR, New Delhi (c) Philosophy of 

Education on 21.03.2022 by Dr. T.P. Shashi Kumar, 

Mentor/Author/Educationist, (d) ICT & Digitalization in the 

Context of NEP 2020 on 22.03.2022 by Prof. S.P. Malhotra, 

Director Educational Technology Management Academy, 

Gurugram, Harayan and Chief Consultant, Ministry of HRD, New 

Delhi, (e) Hopes and Challenges : context of NEP 2020 on 

23.03.2022 by Dr. Sanjay Singh Pathania, Associate Professor & 

HOD, Dept. of Geography, Government Post Graduate College, 

Dharmshala, Himachal Pradesh, (f) A Philosophical Reflection on 

National Education Policy on 24.03.2022 by Dr. Jayanti P. Sahoo, 

Associate Professor, Dept. of Philosophy, Janki Devi Memorial 

College, New Delhi, (g) Multi Disciplinary approach of Education 

Emphasized in NEP 2020 on 25.03.2022 by Prof. Balram Singh, 

Prof. & President, Institute of Advanced Sciences, USA, (h) 

Vocational Education in the Light of NEP 2020 on 26.03.2022 by 

Prof. Arvind K. Jha, School of Education, IGNOU, New Delhi (i) 

Valedictory session was organized on 27.03.2022 and it was 

presided by Prof. Hareram Tripathi, Vice Chancellor, 

Sampurnanand Sanskrit University, Varanasi. Approximately 60 

students along with faculty members of both organizations 

participated in this workshop. 
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Department of Economics 

 The department organized an e-lecture series by Dr. Pankaj Soni, 

Assistant Professor, Dept. of Economics, BHU for M.A. 

Semester-1 students. The detail is given below:-  

(1) Inter-Temporal Decision making on 25.03.2022 

(2) Infinite Time Horizon Model on 28.03.2022 

(3) Overlapping Generation Model on 30.03.2022 

(4) Dynamic Inefficiency and Altruism on 01.04.2022 

(5) Welfare and Overlapping Generation Model on 02.04.2022 

(6) Social Security Models under OLG on 03.04.2022 

43 students of M.A. Semester-1 participated in this lecture series. 

 

 

Department of History 

 The department organized a national e-workshop on 

'Historiography: Understanding Perspectives' jointly with 

department of AIHC & Arch., VKM, Varanasi, from 05.10.2021 

to 11.10.2021. A total of 150 participants attended the workshop. 

Prof. Omkar Nath Singh, Head Dept. of AIHC & Arch., BHU, 

Varanasi, Prof. Heeraman Tiwari of Centre for Historical Studies, 

JNU Delhi, Prof. Binda Paranjape Dept. of History, BHU, 

Varanasi inaugurated the session. Various topics covered under 

the workshop were (a) Ancient Indian Historiography on 

(06.10.2021) by Prof. Sita Ram Dubey, Former Head, Dept. of 

AIHC & Arch., BHU, Varanasi, (b) Greco-Roman and Chinese 

Historiography on (07.10.2021) by Prof. D.K. Ojha, Dept. of 

AIHC & Arch., BHU, & Prof. Ranjana Sheel, Dept. of History, 

BHU, Varanasi (c) Mediaeval Historiography (on 08.10.2021) by 

Dr. Tabir Kalam, Dept. of History, BHU, Varanasi, (d) Modern 

Indian Historiography, (on 09.10.2021) by Prof. Aditya 

Mukharjee, Centre for Historical Studies JNU, Delhi, (e) Post 

Modern and Contemporary Historiography (on 10.10.2021) by 

Prof. Malvika Ranjan, Dept. of History, BHU, & Prof. Rakesh 

Pandey, Dept. of History, BHU, respectively. Valedictory session 

was organized on 11.10.2021. It was presided by Prof. Aruna 

Sinha, Dept. of History, BHU, Varanasi. Chief Guest was Prof. 
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Heramb Chaturvedi, Dept. of Medival & Modern History, 

University of Allahabad, Prayagraj.  

 Another e-lecture series program was organized by the department 

on the topic 'Research Methodology & Historical Investigation' 

from 06.03.2022 to 27.03.2022. The details are given below: 

* 'Problem of Archaeology & New Archaeology' on 06.03.2022 & 

07.03.2022 by Dr. Arti Kumari, Dept. of AIHC & Arch., VKM. 

* 'Cartographic Techniques and Application of Mapping' on 

10.03.2022 by Dr. Kavita Mishra, Dept. of Geography, VKM. 

* 'Mechanics of Thesis & Citation and Referencing' on 26.03.2022 

and 27.03.2022 by Dr. Kalpana Anand, Dept. of Sociology, VKM.  

* 40 Post Graduate participants attended the lecture series. 

 

Department of Political Science 

 The following e-lectures were organized by the department. 

(1) Conflict Resolution and Peace: Gandhian Approach on 

18.11.2021 by Prof. Sonali Singh, Dept. of Political Science, 

BHU. 

(2) Recent Trends in Political Theory with Special Reference to 

End of Ideology on 21.10.2021 by Prof. Anil Kumar Verma, 

BHU. 

(3) Shift in Administrative Theory: Classical to Modern on 

13.11.2021 by Prof. Abhinav Sharma, Dept. of Political 

Science, BHU 

(4) Shift in Administrative Theory: Modern to Post Modern on 

16.11.2021 by Prof. Abhinav Sharma, Dept. of Political 

Science, BHU 

(5) Meaning, Nature and Essential Characteristic of Existentialism 

on 03.03.2022 by Dr. Upendra Singh, Rajasthan 

(6) Public Policy Analysis : Meaning and Models on 28.03.2022 

by Prof. Abhinav Sharma, Dept. of Political Science, BHU 

(7) Post Modernism-I on 24.01.2022 by Dr. Supriya Singh, Dept. 

of English, VKM 

(8) Post Modernism-II on 25.01.2022 by Dr. Supriya Singh, Dept. 

of English, VKM 

(9) Multi-Culturalism on 28.02.2022 by Dr. Anuradha Bapuli, 

Dept. of Sociology, VKM 
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(10) Orientalism on 02.03.2022 by Dr. Arti Nirmal, Dept. of 

English, BHU 

(11) Zero Budgeting and performance Budget on 04.04.2022 by 

Dr. Vijay Kumar, Dept. of Economics, VKM 

(12) Public Policy Analysis : Meaning and Models on 28.03.2022 

by Prof. Abhinav Sharma, Dept. of Political Science, BHU 

(13) Existentialism on 01.04.2022 by Dr. Pratima Singh, Dept. of  

       Philosophy, VKM 

(14) E-lecture on Farm Acts 2020: A Watershed or Fiasco for 

Indian Agriculture by Prof. Abhinav Sharma on 30.07.2021. 

(15) E-lecture by Prof. Sanjay Srivastava on New Population 

Policy of UP: Prospects and Challenges on 29.07.2021. 

43 students of M.A. Semester-1 participated in the lecture series. 

 

Department of Psychology 

 The following lectures were organized by the department. 

(1) Cross-Cultural Differences in Sensation & Perception on 

12.04.2021 by Dr. Meenakshi Bajpai, Assistant Professor, 

Dept. of Psychology, AMPG College, Varanasi. 39 students of 

B.A. VI semester attended the lecture. 

(2) Meeting Life Challenges : Sources of Stress and Coping 

Strategies, Promoting Healthy Coping Strategies and Life 

Skills Meeting Life Challenges under Faculty Exchange 

Program on 19.04.2021 by Dr. Richa Singh, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Psychology, Vasanta College 

Rajghat. 32 students of M.A. IV semester attended the lecture. 

(3) Preparation of NET & JRF on 10.06.2021 by Ms. Ankita 

Verma, Former Alumna, Dept. of Psychology, VKM. Students 

of M.A. I & II of the department attended the program. 

(4) Attention: Nature and Mechanism on 26.03.2022 by Dr. 

Trayambak Tiwari, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology, 

BHU. Students of M.A. I & B.A. III of the department 

attended the program.  

(5) Interpersonal Communication on 09.04.2022 by Prof. Sandeep 

Kumar, Prof. Department of Psychology, BHU. M.A. I & B.A. 

III students joined the meeting. 
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 Mental Health Awareness Fest-2021 - A week long program was 

organized to celebrate World Mental Health Day. The program 

included various activities like Poster Making, Skit, Poetry 

Writing, Group Discussion, Presentation, Speech & Debate by the 

students of the department Besides this two lectures were also 

organized on 04.10.2021 & 10.10.2021 by Prof. Purnima Awasthi, 

Dept. of Psychology, BHU, Varanasi and Dr. Rakesh Kumar 

Tripathi, Dept. of Geriatric Mental Health, KGMU, Lucknow 

respectively. A total no. of 90 students of B.A. III & M.A. I & II 

attended the fest. 

 Another event by the department included 'Probing Deep into 

Unconscious Mind: The Rorschach Inkblot Test' on 27.10.2021 by 

Dr. Jay Kumar Ranjan, Assistant Professor, Department of 

Psychology, BHU, Varanasi, in which M.A. II & B.A. III students 

of the department learned about the process of administration 

scoring & interpretation of a popular projective technique called 

Rorschach Inkblot Test. 

 An educational visit was arranged for students of B.A. III, M.A. I 

& II to Deva International Society for Child Care, Varanasi on 

06.12.2021. A total no. of 90 students visited the centre.  

 A two day National Workshop on 'Working Toward a Fulfilling 

Childhood: Managing Behavioural Problems Effectively' was 

organized on 20.08.2021 & 21.08.2021. The Inaugural session 

was presided by Prof. Saroj Verma, Head, Department of 

Psychology, BHU, Varanasi. The Guest Speaker Prof. C. Tulsidas 

Founder President of Deva International Society for Child Care 

presented an Overview of Development Disorders. In the second 

session Dr. C. Tulsidas continued his talk on Effective 

Management of Developmental Disorders and Social Integration 

of Affected Children. Next day i.e on  21.08.2021 Ms. Harshita 

Sinha, Special Educator & Director Soham Learning Institute, 

delivered her lecture on understanding autism. Continuing in 

session four, she discussed the significant points of 'Nurturing 

Autistic Children' emphasizing the role of Parents and Teachers. 

The workshop ended with a round-table session where all the 

guest speakers answered the queries of the participants. 150 

participants registered for the workshop. 
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 A one day Workshop cum Extension Program was organized on 

02.04.2022 on the occasion of World Autism Day. Dr. C. Tulsidas 

Clinical & Rehabilitation Psychologist, and Founder President 

Deva International Society for Child Care, Varanasi delivered a 

lecture on 'From Knowing to Contributing'. A total no. of 90 

students of B.A. III & M.A. I & II attended the fest. 

 A One Day Workshop on Communication Skills and Stress 

Management was organized with IQAC & NAAC on 07.04.2022 

for Non-Teaching Staff of VKM, Varanasi. Chief Speaker was Dr. 

Tushar Singh, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology, BHU, 

Varanasi.  

 

Department of Sociology 

 An online lecture was organized on 14.09.2021 on 'Right to 

Education: Revisiting Achievements and Examining Gaps' by 

Prof. Madhu Kushwaha, Faculty of Education, BHU. 100 students 

of B.A. III, M.A. I & II joined the online meeting.  

 An online lecture was organized on 'Job Opportunities in Social 

Sciences' on 30.09.2021 by Prof. R.H. Makwana, Prof & Head, 

Department of Sociology, Sardar Patel University. 100 students of 

B.A. III, M.A. I & II joined the online meeting. 

 An online lecture was organized on 'Environment and Sustainable 

Development' on 07.10.2021 by Prof. D.R. Sahu, Department of 

Sociology, Lucknow University. 100 students of B.A. III, M.A. I 

& II joined the lecture. 

 An online lecture was organized on 21.10.2021 on 'History of 

Sociological Thought' by Dr. Rashmi Jain, Associate Prof., 

Department of Sociology, Rajasthan University. 100 students of 

B.A. III, M.A. I & II joined it. 

 An online lecture was organized on 'Rural Stratification: Caste 

and Class Nexus' on 23.10.2021 by Prof. C.D. Adhikary, 

Department of Sociology, BHU. 100 students of B.A. III, M.A. I 

& II joined the meeting. 

 An online lecture was organized on 27.10.2021 on 'Structural 

Functionalism' by Prof. Ravi Prakash Pandey, Department of 

Sociology, MGKVP, Varanasi. 100 students of B.A. III, M.A. I & 

II joined the online meeting. 
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 A one-day workshop was organized on 28.10.2021 on 'How to 

Write Dissertation' by Dr. Akhilesh Kumar Rai, Assistant 

Professor, Sociology, VKM in Hybrid Mode for 150 students of 

B.A. III, M.A. I & II. 

 

Department of Geography 

The following e-lectures were organized by the department- 

(1) 'Paradigm Shift in Geography' on 22.11.2021 by Dr. H.N. 

Misra, Former Head, Department of Geography, University of 

Allahabad. 70 students of B.A. III Semester attended the 

lecture. 

(2) 'Changing Nature in Economic Geography' on 29.11.2021 by 

Prof. A.K. Singh, Geography Section, MMV, BHU. 70 

students of B.A. III Semester attended the lecture. 

(3) 'Globalization and its Impact on Developing Countries, Special 

Reference to India' on 30.11.2021 by Prof. A.K. Singh, 

Geography Section, MMV, BHU. 70 students of B.A. III 

Semester attended the lecture. 

(4) 'How do Geographers Think ?' on 08.12.2021 by Prof. Sarfaraj 

Alam, Professor Department of Geography, BHU. 70 students 

of B.A. III Semester attended the lecture. 

(5) 'Remote Sensing and its Application in Landuse/Landcover 

Mapping' on 12.12.2021 by Dr. M.C. Porwal Former Scientist 

'SG' & Professor, IIRS, Department of Space, Dehradun. 70 

students of B.A. III Semester attended the lecture. 

 

Section 3 : Academic Achievements of VKM Students 

 This section summarizes the progression, placement and academic 

achievement of college students. 

 

3.1 Academic Achievements : Gold Medals 

 

S.No. Name Class 

1. Ms. Deepali Sihare B.A. Hindi Hons. 

2. Ms. Renoo Pal B.A. Sanskrit Hons. 

3. Ms. Anshu Singh Patel B.A. Music Vocal Hons. 

4. Ms. Amisha Singh M.A. Home Science 
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5. Ms. Yashaswi Rai B.A. Philosophy Hons. 

 

3.2 Academic Achievements : Success in Competitive Examination 

 

S.No. Name Class Qualifying Exam 

1. Ms. Namrata Ghosh M.A. English NET, GATE 

2. Ms. Sandhya Rani M.A. English GATE 

3. Ms. Jyoti Rani M.A. English NET 

4. Ms. Shalu Kant M.A. English JRF 

5. Ms. Pallavi Mishra M.A. Hindi NET 

6. Ms. Shikha Yadav M.A. Hindi NET 

7. Ms. Rishu Singh M.A. Hindi JRF 

8. Ms. Bhavna Verma M.A. Hindi NET 

9. Ms. Rajlakshmi Jaiswal M.A. Hindi NET 

10. Ms. Shweta Mourya M.A. Hindi NET 

11. Ms. Jyoti Gupta Research Scholar 

Home Science 

JRF 

12. Ms. Nandini M.A. Philosophy JRF 

13. Ms. Urvi Mishra M.A. Economics JRF 

14. Ms. Swati Mishra M.A. Economics NET 

15. Ms. Nandini M.A. Economics NET 

16. Ms. Haripriya R. M.A. 

Psychology 

NET 

17. Ms. Shaikh Nekkey M.A. 

Psychology 

JRF 

18. Urbi Chakraborty M.A. 

Psychology 

NET 

19. Ms. Abhishranta Saikia M.A. 

Psychology 

NET 

20. Ms. Prachi Verma Research 

Scholar, 

Psychology 

JRF 

21. Ms. Sanju Yadav M.A. 

Psychology 

JRF 

22. Ms. Visheshta Mishra M.A. 

Psychology 

GATE 

23. Ms. Shikha Rai M.A. Sociology JRF & GATE 
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24. Ms. Rashmi Rai M.A. Sociology NET 

25. Ms. Ankita Jain M.A. Sociology NET 

26. Ms. Ankita Singh M.A. Sociology GATE 

27. Ms. Sarover Kumari M.A. Sociology NET & GATE 

 

 

Section-4 Committee Report: 

The extracurricular activities and outreach programs organized by the College during 

the academic year 2021-22 are appended below: 

 

1. SARJANA - In the Academic Session 2021-22 college cultural forum 'Sarjana' 

organized 14 competitions which included Business Planning, G.K. Quiz, Comic 

Strip, Mimicry, Mono Acting, Photography, Photo Story Writing, Music 

Direction, Logo Designing and Web Banner Making. The inaugural session of the 

programme was held on 12.02.2022. The Competitions involved all the classes of 

UG & PG courses and a total of 210 entries were submitted in different categories. 

On the basis of google form the college could acquire data to understand the 

inclination of students towards various cultural and academic segments. The 

competitions were organized in the month of February, 2022 in hybrid mode. The 

valedictory ceremony of the programme was held on 19.04.2022. 

 

2. UDAAN - The women's study cell 'UDAAN' organized 5 events in the current 

academic session which included 4 lectures and a Documentary Short Film Show 

on 'Gender Equality' emphasizing that 'Equal Rights are not Special Rights'. The 

speakers for various sessions were invited from different backgrounds and work 

experiences who delivered their lectures on relevant issues like 'STAND-UP 

against street harassment' by Mr. Shubham Tiwari Trainer, Breakthrough on June 

28, 2021 ; 'Let's be aware: DOs & DON'Ts of Cyber Security' by Mr. Puneet 

Gautam Gawali, Expert of Digital Forensics, Information Security and Fraud on 

October 23, 2021 ; 'Women's Rights: Text and Context' by Dr. Bibha Tripathi, 

Faculty of Law, Banaras Hindu University on November 20, 2021; 'Strength of 

Womanhood' by Sri Hari Narayan Chari Mishra, IPS (1st  Police Commissioner of 

Indore) on February 15, 2022. Programs were organized in online mode. 

 

3. SPORTS - The Two-day Annual Sports Meet was organized on March 4-5, 2022 

with and inaugural address by Prof. Abhimanyu Singh, Dept. of Physical 

Education, BHU and Special Address by Susheel Kumar Gautam, Dept. of Physical 

Education, MGKVP, Varanasi. Madam Blavetski Vollyball Tournament and Dr. 
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Anie Besant Kabaddi Tournament were special attraction of the annual meet. The 

two events witnessed enthusiastic participation by Vasant College for Women 

Rajghat and Government Girls Degree College, BLW, Varanasi. Apart from the 

two tournaments various other events were also organized, i.e., Badminton, Chess, 

Carrom, Shot put, Long Jump & High Jump, Race (in 100 meter & 200 meter) and 

Taekwondo. More than 500 students participated in various sports and proved their 

mettle. 

 

4. NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) – VKM has five units of NSS, which 

actively organize various programs throughout the year. In the session 2021-22 the 

seven days camp of NSS was inaugurated on 08.03.202, on International Women‟s 

Day, in co-ordination with the Women Study Cell of VKM, „UDAAN‟. During this 

seven day camp various units worked with different central themes. Unit 1 was 

working on the theme L=h LokoyEcu ,oa dkS”ky, Unit 2 was working on ledkyhu 

ifjn`”; esa efgyk vf/kdkj ,oa lqj{kk ] Unit 3 on efgyk vkSj i;kZ;oj.k ] Unit 4 on L=h 

f”k{kk vkSj iks’k.k % n”kk ,oa fn”kk ] and Unit 5 focused on the theme LoPNrk ,oa efgyk 

LokLF;. During this week long camp, various extension activities were organized 

for the participants along with regular lectures by eminent personalities to make 

them aware of the issue.  

 

5. UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN (UBA) – UBA is an ambitious outreach 

programme  launched by Ministry of Human Resource Development in 2014. Most 

of the Central Universities and Colleges are associated with this programme. 

Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya, joined the programme in 2018 and since then 

making significant contributions in uplifting and empowering the village life. The 

UBA Cell of VKM conducted the following programmes during the session 2021-

2022 :- 

 

 An e-lecture was organized on the occasion of International Literacy Day 14 

September, 2021 on „Right to Education : Revisiting Achievements and 

Examining Gaps‟. Prof. Madhu Kushwaha, Dept of Education, BHU was 

the invited speaker in this programme. 

 An e-lecture was organized on „Participatory Rural Appraisal‟ on 08-10-

2021 in which Dr. Alok Kumar Pandey, Assistant Professor, Centre for 

Integrated Rural Development, BHU shared his views with the participants. 
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 The Co-ordinators of UBA Cell, VKM, participated in an Orientation 

Programme conducted by RCI, IIT, BHU on 23.03.2022 in the Annie 

Besant Hall, IIT, BHU. 

 Students of VKM under the umbrella of UBA Cell participated in a poster 

and video making competition on the topic „Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav : 

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan ke Sath‟, jointly organized by the Ministry of HRD 

and RCI, IIT, BHU.  Ms. Anushka Srivastava, a bonafide student of VKM, 

secured the third position in the competition. 

 

6. Library Activities  

 The College Library organized an orientation program for the students of 

B.A. Semester III & V & M.A. Semester  III on August 10, 2021 to make them 

aware with the procedures and facilities provided by the library for convenient 

reading. In the current academic session various activities  were organized by 

Library which included a one-day virtual program on product demonstration titled 

'Sage Research Methods' on 9th July, 2021 to facilitate faculty members and 

research scholars in getting access to online research material and other related 

process. Access was provided by Sage for this product for one month. 

 A book exhibition was organized from July 27-29, 2021 in the college 

campus. Eight booksellers  took part in the exhibition 482 books were 

purchased through book exhibitions in various disciplines for Rs.4,85,424/-. 

 

7. Guidance and Counseling Cell- Guidance and Counseling Cell of the 

college organized four programs for UG & PG students. The lectures and 

workshops organized aimed at making students aware of Job Opportunities 

in Banking Sector, Higher Education, Administrative Services & Start-ups. 

The sessions were engaged by eminent speakers, like - Dr. Saumya Chand. 

Ph.D.(Economics) BHU and Ms. Bhawana Sen, Faculty. Astral Education; 

Sri. Surendra Sharma, Assistant Director. Ministry of MSME Govt. of India 

MSME Development Institute, Ranchi; Sri. Shekhar Srivastava, General 

Manager(Retd.) State Band of India, and Sri. P.N. Jha Topper IAS Institute. 

 

8.  Feedback Study :- The feedback of session 2021-22 was collected through 

Google Form from the final year students of UG and PG courses of all 

disciplines. A total of 475 responses were collected from the students to 

evaluate - Quality of Teaching and Learning Processes, Examination and 

Evaluation Systems, Sports, Cultural Activities, Amenities (Library, N-list, 

Wi-Fi access), Effectiveness of Training and Internship Placement, Canteen 
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and Drinking Facilities, Stimulation for Innovative Thinking and Problem 

Solving Competence etc. This year the form also included awareness for 

Covid-19 protocol followed in the college campus. The questions were based 

on four major areas like Academic and Curriculum, Assessment and 

Evaluation, and Student Support provided by the college and Infrastructure. 

 The result of feedback study indicated that students were very satisfied with 

the facilities and support provided by the college and the infrastructure 

facilities given. The information provided by the students was kept 

confidential and intimated to the concerned people and the authority for 

quality improvement. 

 

Sanskrit Matrimandalam  
 The committee has organized three series of online workshops for 

inculcating conversation skills in Sanskrit Language namely ई -संभाषण शिशिर 

श्रंखला. These programmes were conducted from 07.06.21-13.06.21, 15.06.21-

21.06.21, 23.06.21-30.06.2021 respectively.  

 Besides this the committee also organized ई-िाग्वशधिनी सभा in collaboration with 

साििभौम संस्कर त संस्थान dated on 16.01.22. The resource persons were Dr. Arvind 

Kumar Tiwari, Sri Shambhu Tripathi, Sri Rajkumar Mishra, Sri Chandrakant 

Dutt Shukla and Dr. Saroj Kumar Pandey. 47 participants attended the 

program. 

 

Sangeet Sanchetana 
 A workshop on Òkjrh; laxhr esa g¨Ykh lEcU/kh jpuk,¡ with special reference 

to Musical compositions of Pt. Balwant Rai Bhatt was organized in the 

Vasanta College for Women, Varanasi where students of department of 

Vocal Music, Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya also participated and learned the 

delicacies of Raag Vrindavani Sarang and Raag Malkons. The program was 

organized on 25.03.2022. 50 students were benefited by the workshop. 

 

Alumni Cell 

 This year the Annual re-union program of Alumni Cell 'AAVARTAN' was 

organized on 19.04.2022. The program was inaugurated with the rendition of 

the Kulgeet by Prof. Swarvandana Sharma and the team. Prof. Poonam 

Pandey, Coordinator, Alumni Cell welcomed the guests. Principal, Prof. 

Rachna Srivastava addressed the gathering of illustrious alumni of the 

college and invited their precious support for the all-around development of 
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the college. Dr. Kamala Pandey, Former Head, Deptt. of Sanskrit, VKM and 

the recipient of the Vyasa Puraskar (Govt. of Uttar Pradesh) and Ms. 

Namrata Modi, Best Manager of the year, The Socrates Committee, Oxford, 

UK, 2016; India 5000 women achiever awards 2021; ASSOCHAM J&K 

women Achievers Award 2022 and outstanding women entrepreneur, 

Priyadarshini Award by Federation of Indian women entrepreneur (FLWE) 

2022, were felicitated by the college. Gold medal recipients were also 

felicitated on the occasion. Donations were also made by Former Faculty 

Members of the college, Dr. Tripti Rani Jaiswal & Dr. Kumud Ranjan for the 

development of the college. A new Scholarship was started from the fund 

donated by the former principal of the college Dr. Kusum Mishra. The cell 

remembered its demised alumni Dr. Pushplata Pratap, former principal 

VKM., Dr. Veena Vyasa, Deptt. of Sociology; Dr. Manjula Rathore, Deptt. 

of Sociology; Smt. Sangeeta Chatterjee, Smt. Kalpana Sarkar, Smt. Sunanda 

Mukherjee & Smt. Deepmala. The program was attended by more than 200 

guests on hybrid mode. 

 

Student Advisory Committee 

Many programs were organized by this committee. Details are given below: 

 One-day Orientation and Welcome programme was held on 09.08.2022. The 

programme was started with the welcome speech by the Principal. The 

representatives of BA second year and third year, from arts and social sciences as 

well as MA final year of eleven subjects were announced. 

 One day programme on Waste Management in association with German Agency 

(GIZ) and „Karo Sambhav‟ was held on 24.11.2021 in an online mode. Students 

learnt about waste management and its various aspects. 

 

Important Day's Celebration 

Yoga Day 

On the occasion of International Yoga Day on June 21st  2021, an online 

session on Yoga was organized under the guidance of Dr Anand Karna, the 

yoga instructor of the college, this session was organized at 7:00 am and 6:00 

pm. The above sessions were started with prayer and fine-tuning. After that 

different types of asanas were taught including Pranayama. International Yoga 

Instructor and Fitness Trainer Shri Praveen Pathak gave a special lecture on 

the importance of Yoga. A total number of 109 people including students and 

teachers participated in the programme.  
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Matri Bhasha Diwas 

A collaborative special program was organized by the Department of Hindi, 

English and Sanskrit on the occasion of International Mother Language Day, 

in which independent writer and critic Shri Vimlendu Kumar Singh gave a 

special lecture, mentioning the importance of mother language in daily life. In 

the program, 30 students also presented their compositions in Hindi, English 

and Sanskrit language.  

 

1- Tulsi Jayanti- 11.08.2021, on the occasion of Tulsi Jayanti, Prof. Umapati 

Dixit, chief speaker, highlighted The importance of Ramcharitmanas. Citing 

examples from Ramcharitmanas he explained the values of Ramritmanas is 

detail.  

 

 2- Hindi Pakhwada- Hindi Pakhwara was organized by the Hindi 

Department from 14th September to 28th September 2021. In the inaugural 

session, on 14-09-2021, an international webinar was organized on the themes 

'Globalization and Challenges of Hindi' and the 'Global Status of Hindi'. The 

keynote speaker, Dr Usha Sharma said that languages take a long period of 

time to develop. Hindi has its own history of becoming a standard language 

from its vernacular form. Presiding over the session, Prof. Chandrakala 

Tripathi shed light on the contributions of Shri Bhartendu Harishchandra in the 

growth of Hindi literature and discussed the challenges of Hindi language in 

this era of technology & globalization.  In this duration five competitions were 

organized. The first one was “Sant Sahitya” Competition, organised on 14-09-

2021, in which the recitation of hymns, written by the revered saints was done 

by the students.  In the second session, an essay writing competition was 

organized on 20-09-2021 on the topic “globalization and challenges of Hindi”, 

in which  27 undergraduate and postgraduate students participated. Hindi 

Poetry Recitation Competition was organized on 20-09-2021 on the topic 

'Hindi Hamari Asmita', in which 23  undergraduate and postgraduate students 

participated. Poetry writing competition was organized on 22-09-2021. 26 

students presented their poetries on various topics like “Ganga River, Bird 

(Khanjan Koel, Myna, Sparrow, Parrot, Peacock), Environment and Corona”. 

A strength of 100 people (teachers and students) joined the programme online. 

Hindi eloquence competition was organized on 23-09-2021, and 14 students 

participated in this programme.  
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On 30-09-2021, in the valedictory ceremony of Hindi Pakhwada, a webinar 

was organised on the topic 'Swatantrata ka Amrit Mahotsav aur Hindi'. The 

chief guest and speaker Dr. Varsha Rani spoke on the completion of 75 years 

of independence and development of the Hindi language by throwing light on 

its historical journey and the remarkable contribution of renowned Hindi 

writers. 

 

Annual Report of National Youth Day (2021-22) 

National Youth Day was organized by the Youth Day Committee on 

12.01.2022 in virtual mode. On this occasion, the Chief Guest Swami 

Dayapurnanand ji, Ramakrishna Mission, Varanasi, spoke on the topic "A 

discussion on the life of Swami Vivekanand‟s Teaching and His Thoughts on 

Nation Building”. He explained the details of important inspirational facts and 

events that happened in the life of Swami Vivekananda. He highlighted the 

reasons for which Swami ji is presented as a source of youth inspiration. He 

said that by following the path of life, promoted by Swami Vivekananda, 

youth would be able to evolve their personality holistically. In this sequence, 

Surya Namaskar and various yoga-asanas were practised by Yogacharya Shri 

Ritesh Pandey through hybrid medium for teaching and non-teaching staff and 

students. Another lecture was organized on “Swami Vivekananda: Propulsory 

Personality”, by Dr. Ashish Kumar Sonkar, Assistant Professor, Department of 

Political science, Vasant Kanya Mahavidyalaya, who introduced the students 

to various aspects of Swamiji's inspiring personality and the relevance of his 

teaching in the present scenario. On this occasion, the Principal of our college 

Professor Rachna Srivastava motivated the students to imbibe human values 

and move forward for the welfare of humanity. The members of the Youth 

Day Committee Dr Supriya Singh, Dr Manju Kumari, Dr  Shashiprabha 

Kashyap were present in the programme. The programme was conducted by 

coordinator of the committee Dr. Anuradha Bapuli, and vote of thanks was 

given by Dr Shashiprabha Kashyap. 

 

Annie Besant Day 

1
st
 October 2021 

174
th

 Birth Anniversary of social reformist and visionary Dr. Annie 

Besant was celebrated in VKM PG College on Oct. 1
st
, 2021 with joy and 

enthusiasm.  Prof. Rachna Srivastava, Principal VKM welcomed the august 

gathering and said that Dr. Besant has been an epitome of truthful life who 
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inspired generations to walk on the path of truth, without compromising 

benevolence. Mrs. Uma Bhattacharyya, Manager VKM, explained in good 

detail real meaning of truth as reflected in the behavior of Dr. Besant. She 

explained the motto of Theosophical society “Sattyaannasti Paro dharmah” 

(There is no religion greater than truth, Shantiparva in Mahabharat) which 

gives supreme weightage to truth. 

  An essay writing competition on „Life of Dr. Besant and Relevance of 

Her Thoughts in Modern Times‟  was organized on the occasion. 37 students 

sent their entries in Hindi and English through google form. Ms. Swati Mishra, 

student of Economics, MA final year and Gulnaz Bano, BA 3
rd

 year, AIHC & 

Arch Hons. bagged 1
st
 prize in English and Hindi respectively. Ms. Swati 

Mishra was awarded with a chance to address the gathering at the Annie 

Besant Day celebration in college. A video- presentation was shared on the 

occasion which showcased „A Tour To Theosophical Society‟ prepared with 

the help of Prof. Swarvandana Sharma, Head, dept. of Music(vocal), VKM. It 

was intended that everyone be aware of the rich heritage of Theosophical 

Society, Indian Section, Varanasi campus and feel inspired by its serenity of. A 

value added certificate course for students of the college on „Self-Realization 

through Theosophy‟ was launched on the occasion. Prof. Meenu Pathak 

briefed students about the course and encouraged them to participate in it for 

the sake of self-confidence and total personality development with higher 

cultural values.Program was attended by the faculty and staff members of the 

college and organized by Progression of Annie Besant Spirit Committee. Dr. 

Manju Kumari anchored the event and formal vote of thanks was delivered by 

Dr. Arti Kumari.  
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS OF FACULTY MEMBERS 

Prof. Rachna Srivastava, Principal & Professor 
 Awareness of the Divine Spark Within, „The Theosophist‟, International 

Journal, UGC Care Listed, ISSN : 0972-1851, Volume 142; 11 August, 

2021, pp. 24-29; Publisher : President, The Theosophical Society, Adyar 

 Contribution of Nature Lovers to English Poetry, „Rock Pebbles‟, 

International Literary Magazine, UGC Care Listed vide S.no. 168, Gr.D , 

ISSN : 0975-0509 June 2021, Vol. XXV, No.II, pp. 179-186; Publisher : 

Uday N Majhi, Jajpur, Odisha 

 

 

Prof. Swarvandana Sharma, Dept. of Music Vocal 

 

 ^^laxhr dk inoSHko^] iqLrd& dylker̀] vUrjkZ"Vªh;] izdk'kd& iqLrd Hkkjrh 

¼cqDl bf.M;k½ V¨jUV¨] dukMk] ISBN : 978-1-989416-52-5]  i"̀B la0 8&18]  

fnukad 25&10&2021 

 m-Á- laxhr ukVd vdkneh dh v-Òk- «©ekfld if«kdk] Yk[kuÅ] o"kZ&41] 

vad&164] tqYkkbZ&flrEcj] 2020 ¼if«kdk vDVwcj] 2021 esa Ádkf'kr gqbZ½ 

RN35504/79]   ì0la0 123&129-     

 

Prof. Niharika Lal, Dept. of English 

 Chapter titled “Significance of Literature in a value-based Education 

System” in Promoting Sustainable Development through Higher 

Education; An Overview, eds. Dr. Supriya Singh, Dr. Kumud Ranjna, 

ISBN No. 979387199965, Pub. Kala Prakashan, 2021. 

 

 

Prof. Poonam Pandey, Dept. of History 

 Chapter – “Vikas evam Bhumi Adhigrahan Bharat ke Sandarbh me” – 

Year 2020                 ISBN – 978-93-88007-49-8 & Book – Bhumi : 

Adhikar aur Adhigrahan ka Prashna  

 

 Chapter – Bharat me Kaushal Vikas evam Mulya Parak Siksha : Ek 

Aetihasik Pariprekshya – 2021 – ISBN -  978 – 93 -87199 – 96 – 5 – 

Promoting Sustainable Development through Higher Education : An 

Overview 
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Prof. Indu Upadhyay, Dept. of Economics 

 Planning and Management for Sustainable Agriculture in India ,published 

in the book entitled “Self Reliant India: Since Independence”,2021,ISBN 

978-93-91908-23-2 

 

Dr. Garima Upadhyay,  Associate Professor, Dept. of Home 

Science 

 

Papers Published 

 Importance of understanding Vata Dosha & Trayopastambha in the 

management of diseases. International Journal of Psychosocial 

Rehabilitation, ISSN 1475-7192 Vol 25, Issue-2, 2021 pg 1320-1330  

(UGC CARE listed & SCOPUS Indexed) International, Peer reviewed. 

 

 Role of antioxidants in prevention of malignancy growth. International 

Journal of Psychosocial Rehabilitation, ISSN 1475-7192  Vol 25, Issue-2, 

2021 pg 1290-1305 (UGC CARE listed & SCOPUS Indexed) 

International, Peer reviewed. 

 

 3. An Interventional Study for The Efficacy of Nutrition Labels in Ready 

to Eat Foods Kanpur Philosophers ISSN 2348-8301, Vol. VIII, Issue I 

(Summer), 2021 pg 261-266 (UGC CARE Listed) International, Peer 

reviewed & Refereed. 

 

Edited Book 

Edited Book Published  Nutrition as a key to COVID-19 Resilience in India 

ISBN (HB): 9788121220484, Gyan Publishing House, 5 Ansari Road, New 

Delhi-110 002 (2021) 

Published Chapter in book 

Healthy Life Style & Sugar Intake: A Paradox in Nutrition and Human 

Health ISBN: 978-93-91002-10-7, ABS Books (Publisher and Exporter), B-

21, Ved And Shiv Colony, Budh Vihar Phase-2, Delhi-110086 ( by Dr. 

Anamika Chauhan & Dr. Preeti Kumari) (2022) 
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In Amar Ujala (29.05.2021) on Vishwa Pachan Swasthya Diwas “Acchi Sehat ke 

liye Dibbaband Khadya Samagri se karein parhez” 

Dr. Anshu Shukla, Associate Professor, Dept. of Home Science 

Edited Book: 

 Pandey, H. and Shukla, A., (2021). Alternative & Complementary 

Therapies To Combat COVID 19. Vol 1 Agra: Star Publications, pp.1-

144. ISBN No. - 978-93-81246-97-9 

 Pandey, H. and Shukla, A., (2021). Alternative & Complementary 

Therapies To Combat COVID 19. Vol 2. Agra: Star Publications, pp.1-

144. ISBN No. - 978-93-81246-98-6 

Text Book: 

 Singh A. and Shukla Anshu (2021). पोषण के मूल तत्त्व एवं मानव 
ववकास (p. 575). Star Publications, Agra, ISBN No. - 978-93-81246-86-3 

 

Dr. Shashikala, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Hindi 

 e/;dkyhu lekt vkSj dchj dh lkekftd psruk] 'kks/k  fn”kk]  

vUrjkZ"Vªh; 

0975-735X ;  

UGC Care List Link 

https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=

101011888&flag=Search 

 

 fgUnh Hkk"kk jk"Vªh; ,drk ,oa v[k.Mrk ds lanHkZ esa] 'kks/klafgrk] 

vUrjkZ"Vªh; 

ISSN No- 2277-7067 ; 

     UGC Care List Link 

https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=

101051174&flag=Search 

 

Dr. Shubhra Sinha, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology 

https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=101011888&flag=Search
https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=101011888&flag=Search
https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=101051174&flag=Search
https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=101051174&flag=Search
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 Chapter - „Is there an Indian way of accommodating cultural change‟ 

(Sinha, S., 2022). Chapter published in Cognising Asian Societies through 

Psychological Underpinnings..Shukla, A., Dubey, A., & Thagunna, N. S. 

(Eds).  ISBN: 978-93-5439-048-7, pp no. 301-310. Published by Concept 

Publishing Company Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi, India. 

 

Dr. Anjulata Singh, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychology 

 

Papers published 

 T., &Singh, A. L. (2022). Effect of Surya Namaskar on functioning of 

Attentional Network among healthy adults. Journal of the Indian 

Academy of Applied Psychology, 48 (1), 130-134. (National; ISSN: 

0019-4247; UGC Listed Journal ID 11057) 

 

 Yadav, V., Mishra, T., Tiwari, T., Singh, A. L., Yadav, A. K., Singh, I. 

L., & Singh, T. (2021). Does Working Memory Task Load alters Time 

Perception? Journal of the Indian Academy of Applied Psychology, 47 

(2), 267-276. 

(National; ISSN: 0019-4247; UGC Listed Journal ID 11057) 

 

 Yadav, A. K., Dubey, S., Tiwari, T. Singh, I. L., &Singh, A. L. (2020). 

Effect of exogenous orienting and time course of facilitation on vigilance 

task performance. Recent Advances in Psychology: An International 

Journal, 7 (1-2), 32-41. 

(National; ISSN: 2395-5465; UGC Listed (Old) Journal ID 43276) 

Book (Chapter) 

Rai, P., Verma, P., Tiwari, T. &Singh, A. L. (2021). Cognitive 

Interventions and Alternative Therapies during Menopause (pp 239-253). 

In M. K. Rao and R. A. Srivastava (Eds.), Women in India: Issues & 

Challenges. Maharashtra, India: Harshwardhan Publication Pvt. Ltd. 

(National; ISBN:978-93-92584-99-2) 

 

Dr. Akhilesh Kumar Rai, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology 

 

 Chapter - Human Resourse Development and Skilled Unemployment in 

India p.153-163 in Promoting Sustainable Development through Higher 

Education: An Overview ; Kala Prakashan, 2021 
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Dr. Vijay Kumar, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Economics 

 Chapter titled “Self-reliance in Agriculture: A Myth or Reality” in the 

book Self-Reliant India Since Independence published by Kunal Books, 

New Delhi in 2021, ISBN: 978-93-91908-23-2 

 

Dr. Sunita Dixit, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Home Science 

 

Paper Published  

 Influence of organic cotton/silk fibre blending on the physical properties 

of the yarn (Ms. Pooja Kanodia & Dr. Sunita Dixit), The Indian Journal 

of Home Science;  Vol. 33, No.2, July 2021, ISSN: 0970 2733; Publisher 

: The Home science association of India 

 

Chapters in Book 

 Significance of Traditional Knowledge and Indigenous Pedagogy in 

Higher Education: A step towards sustainability ; in book Promoting 

Sustainable Development through Higher Education: An Overview; 2021; 

Kala Prakashan, Varanasi ; ISSN: 97-93-87199-96-5 

 

 Development of Skills & Competencies Based on Indigenous Knowledge: 

A Sustainable Approach for the Benefit of all; in book Current Trends in 

Multidisciplinary Sciences,  Vol – IV; 2022; South Asian Academic 

Publications; ISSN: 978-93-92153-30-3 

 

Dr. Supriya Singh, Assistant Professor, Dept. of English 

 Edited a book entitled Promoting Sustainable Development through 

Higher Education: An Overview. Published by Kala Prakashan in Sept. 

2021. 

 

Dr. Nairanjana Srivastava, Assistant Professor, Dept. of AIHC 

& Archaeology 

 Paper on “Intricacies of Monetary Policy of the Pratihars” , The Journal 

of the Numismatic Society of India ; National; ISSN : 0029-6066;  

UGC Care List Link : 

https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?Journ

alId=101002771&flag=Search 

 

https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=101002771&flag=Search
https://ugccare.unipune.ac.in/Apps1/User/WebA/ViewDetails?JournalId=101002771&flag=Search
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Chapter in Book: 

 Vocation and Value in the Educational Principles of Historical India and 

Contribution of Theosophical Society ; in the book Promoting 

Sustainable Development through Higher Education: An Overview ; 

Kala Prakashan,Varanasi; National ; ISBN 97-93-87199-96-5, 2021 

 Dakshin Purvi Asia Ke Vaastu par Bhartiya Prabhaav; in the book 

Itihaas ke Vividh Aayaam; Studera Press, Delhi; National; ISBN- 978-

93-85883-82-8, 2021 

 

Dr. Purnima, Assistant Professor, Dept. of English 

 Chains of Life: Reflections Upon One's Own Self‟ International; 581-

7582;Social Science, 72 

 Chapter titled Constructive Journalism: A Positive Approach" in the 

book Media and Society: Builring a Self-Reliant India , Chief Editors: 

Dr.T.P. Venkatesh, Dr. Vivekanand Pandey , ed. SwetaPriya, Pragati 

Pallavi 

 

Dr. Arti Chowdhary, Assistant Professor, Dept. of AIHC & 

Archaeology 

 Paper published Living in the Hinterland:Survey and Excavations at 

Masudpur; Indian Journal of Archaeology; National; ISSN 2455-2798; 

Peer-reviewed Journal 

 

Dr. Diksha Jaiswal, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Painting 

 nh{kk tk;loky] ^eSfFky yksd fp=ksa esa /kkfeZd vk[;ku^] dylkèr] 

laiknu&MkW- lqjsUnz dqekj] iqLrd Hkkjrh] VksjaVks] dukMk] i`0- 255&264] 2021] 

ISBN: 978-1-989416 
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Poetry 

olar&miou dh iq"iyrk gs! fonk rqEgsa gS vfUre ckj! 

 

ft+Unxh thus dk lyhdk pkgrs xj lh[kuk rks buls lh[kks] 

ft+Unkfnyh dk uewuk pkgrs xj ns[kuk rks budks ns[kks] 

nqfu;k¡ tgku dk lkSan;Z lesV j[kk Fkk viuh eqV~Bh esa] 

lqUnjrk dh ifjHkk"kk pkgrs vks<+uk rks buls lh[kksAA 

ns'k&fons'k dh lSj u fd;k gks rks buls lquds dj yks] 

tSlk gS ns[kk]gwcgw oSlk gks c;k¡ djuk rks buls lh[k yks] 

fny&vks&fnekx esa cuk nsaxh Nfo vk¡f[ku dh ns[kh lh] 

nwj ns'k ds vuns[ks fp=ksa esa jax Hkjuk gks rks buls lh[k yksAA 

jax&la;kstu dk :i&thoar pkgrs xj ns[kuk rks budks ns[kks] 

ifjèkku] vkHkj.k] mÙkjh;] cVqvk] Nrjh] iknqdk bu lc esa xj] 

Hkko&ijLij&eS=h dk vuqikr esa gks ns[kuk rks budks ns[kks] 

flj yxk;r ik¡o ryd bd jax ltk gks ns[kuk rks budks ns[kksAA 

vkfHktkR; laL‟fr dh Fkha] yxrh lk{kkr~ çfrewfrZ lh oks] 

lkfgR;]laxhr]dyk]vfHku;]urZu]cgqHkk"kk ds jax Fkha] jph&clh lh oks] 

gkl&ifjgkl]#fpdj&euksgj laokn&jl esa ixh lh oks] 

LokfHkekuh]vkRefuHkZj]deZB]lpy]èkoy nsoh dh Fkha çfrek lh oksAA 

fut lsok ls lhap cuk;k vrqy&xkSjo dks fg;s dk gkj] 

ek¡ olUr dh riksHkwfe dk]d.k&d.k Fkk mudk lalkj] 

lqjfHkr vk¡xu ;s NksM+ pyha] fy;s lkFk esa pkj d¡gkj] 

olar miou dh iq"iyrk gs!oUnu rqEgkjk gS ckjackjAA 

gs olarekVh dh nqfgrk!dj jgs fonk ge vfUre ckjAA 

vkt ç.kke rqEgsa gS ckjackjAA 

vkt ç.kke rqEgsa gS ckjackjAA 

                  çks-vk'kk ;kno 

                           vè;{k fgUnh foHkkx 

                           olar dU;k egkfo|ky; 

                           dk-gk-fo-fo- okjk.klh 
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*;kn vkrh gS vEek* 

 

eq>s ;kn vkrh gS ,uh] 

dqN fj'rksa ds lkFkA 

fj'rs] ftudh iqdkj esa tqck¡ usd FkhA 

uke Fks tkus fdrus mlds] 

ij lcdh [k+kfrj ^vEek* oks ,d Fkh! 

 

oks lkr leanj ikj okyh] 

#igys èkkxksa esa dks'ksa lhrh A 

Nwdj ue >qjeqVh psgjs] 

?kkoksa ij ejge j[k nsrhA 

 

eerk dks dSlh ljgn] 

oks uki xbZ lkS lhek,¡ A 

nks nsg tfur] lkS usg ixs] 

tqM+ xbZ¡ vcw>h js[kk,¡ ! 

 

Fks BkSj tqM+s nks varksa ds] 

eu lsukuh vkSj larksa dsA 

Fkh d+ye tqM+h #[kkuh ls] 

tqM+ x, Losn&jt dUrksa dsA 

 

tqM+us dks Fks tks foÜo & eul] 

rtus dks] yM+us ejus dks] 

v#.kksn; esa oks lkFk tqM+s A 

Fks gkFk tqM+s euoUrksa dsA 

 

gj vksj ç'u] lc fn'kk lUu] 

Fkk le; foy{k.k foIyo dk A 

vkèkh nqfu;k] vkèks vrhr ls] 

[ksyk tc j.k xkSjo dk! 

 

ml vkt+knh dh nhif'k[kk us] 

fdrus mUur jkx fn;s! 

vkSj vkt+knh ds fdrus nhid] 

fdrus eu esa cky fn;s! 
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fQj vkt+knh Hkh fdrus jax dh! 

ru dh] eu dh] thou Hkj dhA 

viuh& mudh& cgqtu] lc dh] 

Hkk"kk dks uopkj fn;s ! 

 

og èkeZ fl[kkus okyh Fkh A 

rhjFk dh xfy;ksa esa HkVds iUFkksa ls yM+us okyh FkhA 

og èkjk&dqlqe] vkdk'k osfy esa 

èkud Vk¡dus okyh Fkh! 

 

dgrs Fks tc] L=h 'kkUr jgks ! 

vkns'k jVks] er Hkzkar jgks! 

ml nkSr 'kksj esa tM+rk dh] 

og ukn jksius okyh Fkh! 

 

ekrk,¡ gksrh gSa ,slhA 

lUnsg ugha] muds fopkj dh nqfu;k gksrh gS dSlh! 

fu"daVd] 'kqHkz] ljl] lfjrk lh] 

lery esa cgrh tSlh! 

 

og ubZ „f"V dh lkSnkxj] 

tyrs iSjksa ls f{kfrt yk¡?krh vf[ky foÜo dh ifjozktd] 

feF;k liuksa dh Hkk"kk dks fucZy u;uksa ls iksaN] 

Økafr dk xhr lkSaius okyh Fkh---! 

 

og lksp cny dj Hkkoh lp dk :i cnyus okyh Fkh! 

 

,slh Fkh ^vEek* viuh! 

fcYdqy gks tSls oks viuh! 

mldh usg xzafFk  esa iM+dj ] 

fi?kyh v;l&js[k lc tu dh! 

 

eq>dks Hkwy ugha ikrh] ;kn vkrh gS ,uh] 

dqN fj'rksa ds lkFk! 

fj'rs] ftudh iqdkj esa tqck¡ usd FkhA 

uke Fks tkus fdrus mlds] 

ij lcdh [kkfrj ^vEek* oks ,d Fkh----! 

MkW0 uSjatuk JhokLro 

vflLVsUV izksQslj] 

izk-Hkk-b- ,oa iqjkrRo foHkkx 

olar dU;k egkfo|ky; 

                                   dePNk ] okjk.klh 
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^vdsyk og* 

'kke dks ykSVrs gSa ifjans lkFk&lkFk 

exj dksbZ ,d vdsyk Hkh 

>qaM ls NwVk gqvk yxrk gS og vdsyk 

vkdk'k esa ?kj ykSVrs lwjt tSlk yxk og 

;k ,d cl ,d cwan cjlkr dh 

Hkksj dk rkjk gh gqvk og vdsyk 

jkr Hkj vdsyk jgk pkan tSls 

bruh lqanjrk vdsysiu dh 

 

ugha gksrk dksbZ vdsyk 

VwVrh gS lhek,a 

[kqys gksrs gSa ia[k 

lkFk gksrh gS dk;ukr 

lkFk gksrk gS uhyk jax foLrkj dk 

vdsyk gksuk 

foLr`r gks tkuk gqvk gS gj fdlh dk 

 

vdsys gqvk rks 

ns[kk Hkj vka[k viuk vdsykiu 

tqVuk thou tqVkus esa 

fruds tekus esa 

mM+dj ;gka&ogka tkdj ykSV vkus esa 

nkuk&ikuh 

gok& crkl 

clar& ir>j 

?kj vkSj vkdk'k 

gj txg 

gj ckj 

gqvk vdsyk ij 

vdsyk u gqvk og ifjank 

>qaM dh xfr ls ihNs NwVk gqvk fn[krk tks 

Fkkg ysrk gS 

viuh vkSj thou dhA 

                                                                    

M�- 'kqHkkaxh JhokLro 

                                 lgk;d çoäk& fganh foHkkx 

                                   olar dU;k egkfo|ky; 

                                   dePNk ] okjk.klh 
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fcfV;k 

eSa Hkh viuh fcfV;k ds lax 

,d I;kjh rLohj f[kapk yw¡A 

,d ckag ij /kjs&/kjs 

lsYQh dh rklhj mBk yw¡A 

;k dksbZ fey tk, iwokZ lk brjkrk eLr iou 

lty g¡lh ls ml vutkus dks 

QksVks ysus ikl cqyk yw¡A 

Bhd&Bkd gS ,slk dgdj 

psgjk viuk lkSE; cukÅa 

rw tc gS xksnh esa esjs 

D;ksa vkSjksa ls ihNs tkÅ¡ 

lkjh nqfu;k dh [kqf'k;ka 

vk cSBh gS esjh xksnh esa 

tx dh vkik/kkih dh 

>a>k ls D;ksa [kqn dks >qylkÅ¡A 

tgk¡ pkg gS jkg ogha] 

fn[krk gS eq>dks Hkys ugha] 

ij tx rks eq>dks ns[ksxk] 

rqe lc Hkh eq>s crkvksxs] 

rks lcdh ns[kh ckrksa dks 

lqudj bl ehBk jkx cuk yw¡ 

QksVks tSlk yxus okyk 

vka[kksa esa laxhr ltk yw¡A 

MkW- izhfr fo'odekZ 

ekuns; izoDrk] fgUnh foHkkx 

o-d-e-] okjk.klh 

 

vkt fQj ckfj'k gqbZ 

 

vkt fQj ckfj'k gqbZA 

ogh ckfj'k 

ftlls eksgCcr djus ls igys 

eSa ,d ckj Hkh ugha lksprhA 

gj ckj mlds bnZ & xnZ 

,d nqfu;k cuk gh ysrh gw¡ eSaA 

eq>s vius gksus is ftruk ;dhu gS] 

mldk ,glkl ;s ckfj'k dh cwans 
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,dne ls c<+k nsrh gSaA 

;s ,d NksVk lk dejk gS] 

;gka ckfj'k dh cwan ,dne Hkh ugha vkrhA 

;gka jkS'kuh rd nLrd ugha nsrh] 

cl vkokt vkrh gSA 

igys I;kj lh vkokt] 

ftls lqudj esjs eu esa 

,d [kq'kh lh nkSM+ tkrh gSA 

ij fQj Hkh ckfj'k dks ?kaVksa ns[kus dh [okfg'k] 

mldks ns[krs gq, pk; ihus dh [okfg'k 

vkSj mles ugkus vkSj >weus dh [okfg'k 

eq>s ?kj dh ;kn fnykrh gSA 

gj I;kj dh viuh ,d txg gksrh gS] 

tgka ml I;kj dks Bgjus dh QqlZr 

vkSj FkksM+h lh txg feyrh gSA 

esjs vkSj ckfj'k ds fy, oks txg ?kj gh gSA 

eq>s cgqr FkksM+s dk 'kkSd gSA 

ij eSa HkVd jgh gw¡ 

ml T;knk ds fy, 

ftlds fcuk eq>s yksx dHkh viuk,axs ugha] 

bt~tr ugha ns ik,axsA 

vius fy, rks 'kk;n eSa bldks NksM+ Hkh nw¡] 

ij viuksa dh otg ls 

gj fdukjs dh Vksg ysuh gh iM+rh gSA 

eq>s <sj lkjh fdrkcksa ls 

gksds xqtjuk Fkk] 

<sj lkjh ckfj'k dks 

viuh gFksyh esa can djuk FkkA 

<sj lkjs xkus lquus Fks] 

cgqr lh fQYeksa dks ns[krs gq,] 

[kqn dks [kkstuk Fkk] 

ij eSa Qalrs & Qalrs bruh Qalrh jgh fd] 

vc cl thus dh bPNk gSA 

vk¡[kksa ls nqfu;k uk lgh] 

ij lius ns[kus dh bPNk rks gS ghA 

eq>s ckfj'k dh gj cwan dh vkokt dks 

vius dkuksa ds vkxs xw¡trs 

ml lqj esa cnyuk gS] 

ftldks lqurs gh eSa th mBrh gw¡A 
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cgqr xgjk vkSj iqjkuk lk fj'rk gS gekjk] 

tks bl dejs dh nhokj Hkh 

dHkh Hkh rksM+ ugha ldsaxhA 

l`f"V Bkdqj]  

ekuns; izoDrk] 

vaxzsth foHkkx 
f'k{kd  

gS xq# dh ifjHkk"kk D;k \ 

lcdh gS buls vk'kk D;k \ 

D;ksa gSa ;s brus fnO; o egku \ 

dHkh gksrh u bUgsa grk'kk D;k \ 

 

dksbZ u gksrk xq: rqY;] 

dksbZ vFkZ u ,slh lekurk dk] 

dSls gSa ;s brus egku \ 

vkb, jkt tkus budh egkurk dk A 

 

xq:vksa dk bfrgkl cM+k iqjkuk gS] 

ij ,slk ugha fd ;s gels csxkuk gS] 

dHkh æks.k] dHkh xkxhZ] dHkh dkSfVY;] 

rks dHkh xq: cuk] 

Lo;a uanyky dkUgk gSA 

 

,d f'k{kd dk LFkku gS Å¡pk] 

buds tSlk ugha dksbZ nwtk] 

geus cgqr ls f'k{kd ik,] 

tcls ge nqfu;k esa vk,] 

igys ek¡] fQj firk cus Fks] 

vc ge f'k{kd ls gh lh[kk djrs gSa] 

xj u gksuk gks vKku esa xqe] 

rks yks rqe budh ckr dks lquA 

 

tks /keZ fl[kk,] oks xq:] tks re feVk,] oks xq:] 

tks ekxZ fn[kk,] oks xq:] tks Kku crk,] oks xq:] 

tks f'k"; dh lQyrk esa Lo;a Hkh [kq'k gks tk,] oks xq:A lke] nke] n.M] Hksn] 

ftl Hkh rjg ls cPps lh[ksa] 

gS xq# ^ogh^ tks] 

fl[kkus ls u gVs ihNs 
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xq# xqM+ jg dj gh larq"V jgs gSa] 

ij psys ds phuh curs gh [kq'k gks tkrs gSa] 

,d xq: gh gksrs ,sls] 

ftuds cPps gj O;olk; esa fey tkrs gSaA 

 

dky gks pkgs tks] ij lnk çFke jgk budk LFkku] 

xksfoan ls igys xj dksbZ vkrk] tks oks gS xq#vksa dk uke] 

lcdks Kku ckaVuk gh ,dek= gS budk dke] 

tks Kku fn;k vkius gEksa] 

djrs ge mlds fy, vkidks ckjEckj ç.kke A 

oS".koh jk; 

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ ¼jktuSfrd foKku½ 

 

,d yM+dh dk vudgk nnZ 

vc esjk D;k gksxk ! 

bl ckr ls esjh :g dk¡i jgh Fkh 

;gk¡ tekuk esjs diM+ks dk 

ysUFk eki jgk Fkk 

lkspk Fkk dqN d:¡xh 

liuksa dh mM+ku Hk#axh 

ij D;k irk Fkk !! 

fd [kqn dks bl rjg ls 

cscl vkSj ykpkj ikÅ¡xh 

dbZ us dgk Þvc 'kknh dkSu djsxk bllsß 

rjg& rjg dh ns jgs Fks lh[k 

ij dksbZ lquus okyk uk Fkk 

esjh vkRek dh ph[k ] 

[kqn ds balkQ dh ek¡x jgh Fkh Hkh[k 

futhZo Hkh ns[kdj jks ns 

,slk Fkk esjs ek¡ cki dk gky 

[kcjksa esa Mkyus ds fy, 

D;k gqvk\ dSls gqvk\ dgk¡ Nqvk\ 

bl rjg ds mBk, tk jgs Fks 

vufxur loky 

fc[kj x, lius] VwV x;k xq#j D;k\ 

lp esa yM+dh gksuk gS dksbZ dlwj D;k\ 

[kqn dks igyh ckj ik;k bruk etcwj Fkk 
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eq> ij tks fcrk oks v[kckjksa esa Nik Fkk 

D;k gksxk esjk vc \ 

bl ckr ls esjh #g dk¡i jgh FkhA 

feyu ;kno 

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ 

vxzsth vkulZ 

 

vc rks tkxks 

vkt tks ns[k jgh gS nqfu;k] 

D;k ogh lR; gS ekuork dk\ 

ekuork dguk vuqfpr gS] 

rkfyckuh dqÙkksa dks] 

vjs! ;s dqÙks Hkh rks oQknkj 

gksrs gS uk! ;s taxyh] 

HksfM+;s gSa] uksp jgs gS---- 

ekal csxqukgks dsA 

nqfu;k¡ cny x;h gS! 

dkSu dgrk gS\ 

tkds iwNks muls ftudh 

iwjh nqfu;k¡ mtM+h gksA 

ogha gky gksxk ;gk¡ Hkh] 

vxj u cnys ge vHkh HkhA 

txkvks vius vanj ds fganqRo dks 

ftlds fcuk ek= 'kwU; gks rqeA 

ns[kks fQj dkSu gksrk gS\ 

rqEgs gjkus okyk] fo'oxq# 

cudj mHkjksxs] ;gh vc 

iz.k gS gekjkA 

tkfrokn is yM+uk vc cUn djks 

vc bldk le; ugha gSA 

yM+ks ns'k dh [kkfrj] ojuk 

feV tk;sxk vfLrRo rqEgkjkAA 

tkxksA  tkxksA  tkxksA 

vHkh rqEgsa vkxs gS tkukA 

 

fiz;aonk 

,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ ¼fgUnh½ 
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ukjh dks ukjh jgus nks! 

ukjh l'kfädj.k ds ukjksa ls] 

xwat mBh gS olqaèkjk] 

laxks"Bh] ifjppkZ,a lqu&lqu] 

vareZu ;s iwN iM+kA 

 

osn] iqjk.k] xzaFk lHkh] ukjh dh efgek nksgjkrs gSa] 

dks[k esa dU;k vk tk,] D;ksa mldh gR;k djokrs gSaA 

 

dwM+s djdV ds <sjksa esa] dqÙkksa ds eqag ls uqpokrs gSa] 

vkl esa csVs dh çfro"kZ] csfV;ka ?kjksa esa tuokrs gSaA 

 

dks[k tks lquh jg tk,] vukFk vkJe dh Qsjh yxkrs gSa] 

xksn es ckyd ys ysrs] ckfydk dks Bqdjkrs gSaA 

 

xq#}kjs] eafnj] fxjts] efLtn] tk tk fur 'kh'k uokrs gSa] 

iq= jRu ikus dh pkg esa] bZÜoj dks Hkh HksaV p<+krs gSaA 

 

pkanh ds flDdksa ds çyksHkh] ngst dh cfy p<+k nsrs gSa] 

inksUufr dh [kkfrj] lh<+h bls cukrs gSaA 

 

eupys] ok.kh ds rhjksa ls] lhuk Nyuh dj nsrs gSa] 

og'kh] nfjans] i'kq] vlqj] D;ksa gol viuh cq>k ysrs gSaA 

 

ljLorh] y{eh] 'khryk] ukjh nqxkZ Hkh cu tkrh gS] 

eueksguh] xMxkSj lh] dkyh dk :i Hkh fn[kykrh gSA 

 

'kfä dks uk yydkjks] bldks ukjh gh jgus nks] 

d#.kk] eerk dh lfjrk ;s] dy dy 'khry gh cgus nksA 

 laxe flag 

 Lukrd çFke o"kZ 

vuar ;k=k 

djds lekIr thou dh gj ;k=k] 

djsxk fQj rw ,d vuar ;k=kA 

rksM+sxk ftl iy rw tathj #ih eksg&ek;k] 

eqä gks mM+ tk;sxh rsjh Nk;kA 

rc \ 
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:nu&Øanu djsxh gj vka[k] 

ij dksbZ u tk,xk rsjs lkFkA 

gksxh rsjh og vn~Hkqr ;k=k] 

djsxk tc rw og vuar ;k=kA 

ogka lc u;k gksxk] 

ftl ;k=k ij rw x;k gksxkA 

ogka u gksxk dksbZ rsjk I;kjs! 

yksx rks rsjs ihNs gksaxs lkjsA 

bl HkhM+ esa] 

NksM+dj tc rw tk,xk] viuh [;krh] 

ml vn~Hkqr nqfu;k esa 

gksxk rw Lo;a viuk lkFkhA 

fQj \ 

yksx dgsaxs rq>s vts;&vej] 

tc lax lks,xk 'kwU; rsjh e`R;q&'kŞ ;k ijA 

ml vuar ;k=k ls rw ykSVuk uk pkgsxk] 

ykSVuk pkgsxk Hkh] rks ykSV u ik;sxkA 

fiz;k flag 

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ 

;qokvksa dk ;g ns”k 

;qokvks dk ;g ns”k 

ftuds da/ks dk ij fVdk bl ns”k dk Hkkj 

og dksbZ vkSj ugha bl ns”k ds ;qok gSa 

gekjk ;g ns”k ;qokvks dk 

lg Qjek;k gS vius gtkjks ;qokvks dk ;g ns”k 

ftlds lkFk ;g tqM+k csjkstxkjh dk vVwV rkj 

ftlesa u dksb nkx+ u /kCcs 

ân; ls dHkh u VwVus okyk vVwV lk ca/ku 

HkfrZ;k fudyrh ugha fudy Hkh tk;s rks 

ijh{kk vkSj ijh.kke de vk;s 

,d yEch lh fQdj ,d yEck lk lQj 

ftls ekirs gh og feV~Vh esa fey tk;s 

;g mlh ij Nk;s 

ftlus viuk lc xaok;k gS 

ftlus jkrksa dh uhan xok;h gS 

ftlus vius psgjs ds lkFk 

ekrk&firk dk ek;wl psgjk ns[kk gS 

oks ek¡ ftlus bl mEehn essa dh 
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bl ckj rks ukSdjh fey gh tk;sxh 

blds fy, dbZ eUurs ekaxh gS 

og irk ugha fdl “kku ls cSBk jgrk rS;kj 

fd vxys o’kZ og gks tk;sxk rS;kj 

og ;qok Hkh vius liuksa dh mM+ku dk bart+kj djrk jg tkrk gS 

rdnhj dk loky blh esa my>k jg tkrk gS 

mlds lius ljdkj rd igaqpus ls igys gh /kwfey gks tkrk gS 

oknks ds <sj esa dgha vVd tkrs gS 

vkSj bl chp dbZ nkosnkj Hkh cny tkrs gS 

ubZ ljdkj Hkh vk tkrh gS 

iqu% oknks dh fyLV rS;kj dj nh tkrh gS 

jkstxkj ds volj Hkh feyrs gS 

ij ;qok dks mldk gd ugha feyrk gS 

;g ml ;qok ij Nk;s ftlds dU/ks rys 

Vhdk gS bl ns”k dk Hkfo’; 

 

jf”e dqekjh 

,e- , izFke o’kZ 

bfrgkl 
 

xk¡o dh vksj 

xk¡o tk jgs gks 

ekSle ys vkuk] 

d`fre Hkkoukvksa ls vyx 

bd tjk&lh ekuoh; laosnuk,¡ ys vkukA 

tfVy my>h gqbZ 

e'khuh fj'rksa esa Hkjus dks] 

bd tjk&lh feBkl ys vkuk 

viuksa dk cs'kqekj vk'khokZn ys vkukA 

pkSikyksa ls] cSBdksa ls] nykuksa ls 

dqN vn~Hkqr bl&tqVrk vkSj yxko ys vkuk] 

jhfr&fjoktksa dk] laLdkjksa dk 

laLd`fr;ksa dk tjk&lh Bgjko ys vkukA 

fueZy lqcg dk] LoPN 'kke dk tqM+ko ys vkuk] 

vU/kk/kqU/k cgrh if'peh lH;rkvksa ls brj] 

tjk&lh gfj;kyh lax] lksa/kh fefV~V;ksa okyh 

lqgkuh cgkj ys vkukAA 

uhHkk dqekjh 

ch- ,- f}rh; o’kZ] Hkwxksy] 
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dksjksuk 

u tkus ;s dSlk dgj gS 

Nk;k flre lc ij gS 

dksbZ [kq'k ugha gS 

lc blls cs[kcj gS] 

[kqf'k;ka lcdh Nhu xbZ gS 

yksx fcu ekSr ej jgs gSa 

 

lkjh nqfu;k lksp esa iM+h gS 

vkf[k+j ;s gks D;k jgk gS 

lc fcNM+ jgs gSa 

dSlh ;s ltk gS 

gkWfLiVy esa csM ugha [kkyh gS 

lc 'e'kku utj vkrk gS 

 

yksx fdrus can ulhc gS 

vkWDlhtu ftUgsa ulhc u gks jgk gS 

lqcg gkWfLiVy tkrs gSa 

'kke yk'k cudj vkrs gSa 

?kjokys nnZ ugha lg ikrs gSa 

fQj mlh 'kksd esa ,d vkSj ekSr gksrh gS 

 

ml csVs dh ekSr gks tk jgh gS 

LVªSpj ij] eka lkeus [kM+h gS 

cPps ?kj esa dSn gSa 

lius muds fc[kj jgs gSa 

u tkus fdl iki dh ltk fey jgh gS 

nnZ cgqr fny esa gS 

u tkus ;s dSlk dgj gS---A 

'osrk dqekjh flag 

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ 

fgUnh vkWulZ 

igyk I;kj 

ge nksuksa esa bd ,slh rdjkj gqbZ] 

mlh ls gedks igyk fu'Ny I;kj gqvk A 

 

vfg dks ns[kk eSaus panu ij fyiVs ] 

eu dk eu ij ,slk gh vkdkj gqvk A 
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e[key ls ml ckgqik'k esa LoIu  lts ] 

bd& nwts dh /kM+du esa lalkj gqvk A 

 

ns[k fnokdj piy paæek fi?ky x;k ] 

ueZ Nqvu dk Hkko Lor% lkdkj gqvk A 

 

gka oks rks f[ky x;k pk¡nuh ih dj ds ] 

fu.kZ; ç.k; ijkt; dk Lohdkj gqvk A 

 

uoy jkf= us uoy feyu dk lkFk fn;k ] 

uxifr ds ia[kksa esa fogx fogkj gqvk AA 

lqçHkk dqekjh] 

ijkLukrd] fganh 

 

thoue~ 

çfrfnua fofHkUua :ie~ 

n'kZ;rhna thoue~A 

fofHkUua O;ogkje~ 

f'k{k;rhna thoueAA 

çR;ga fofHkUua LoIue~ 

n'kZ;rhna thoue~A 

dnkfpn~ lq[ka dnkfPkPp 

nq%[ka n'kZ;rhna thoue~AA 

ifjorZu'khya thoue~ 

fdURorho fofp=e~A 

izrh;rs fg thoue~ 

u tkus dFka fofp=feana thoue~ AA 

liuk dqekjh 

ijkLukrd f}rh; o"kZ ¼laL‟r½ 
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,s gok 

,s gok rw fn[krh D;w¡ ugha \ 

eglwl rks gksrh gS] ij feyrh D;w¡ ugha \ 

bl cnyrs tekus esa ,d rw gh rks gS  

tks jkgr Hkh nsrh gS] vkSj djrh dksbZ f'kdk;r Hkh ughaA 

 

xeÊ ls rM+irs yksxksa ds fy, gYdh lh [kq'kh cudj  

xe ls Mwcs yksxksa ds fy, gYdk lk ,glkl cudj 

isM+ ikSèkksa ds fy, gYdh lh c;kj cudj 

jkgr Hkj nsrh gS] vkSj djrh dksbZ f'kdk;r Hkh ughaA 

 

rw [kqn es eLr jgrh gS 

uk dksbZ fxyk] uk fdlh ls f'kdok j[krh gS 

dk'k! eSa Hkh rsjs tSls gks tkÅ¡ 

pyw¡ [kq'kh ls vkSj] vkSjksa dks Hkh [kq'k djrh tkÅ¡A 

çKk oekZ 

 

cukjl 

gj lqcg cukjl tSlh gks 

ftl 'kgj esa xaxk cgrh gks 

tgk¡ lqcg dh vkjrh ns[kus dh ----- 

vkl lHkh dks jgrh gks---- 

tgk¡ xfy;ksa ls pkSjkgs rd--- 

jkgsa ;wgha pyrh gks 

egknso fd Nk;k çfr--- 

tgk¡ gj fny esa clrh gks 

tgk¡ yadk dh dqYgM+ ls ysdj 

dpkSM+h xyh Hkh yxrh gks 

tgk¡ vLlh dh lhf<+;ksa ij 

gj vkf'kd+ dh nqfu;k clrh gks --- 

tgk¡ thuk NksM+ yksx ejuk pkgs--- 

,slh ef.kdf.kZdk clrh gks--- 

gS ,slk dksbZ 'kgj ugha --- 

tks dk'kh tSlk tprk gks --- 

bt+er valkjh 

ch- ,- r`rh; o’kZ 

vaxzst+h vkWuZl 
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th pkgrk gS 
 

lCth ;w¡ vklkuh ls ugh 

cM+h ckjhdh ls drjus dks th pkgrk gSA 

fdlh ds fy, 

gk¡, fdlh ds fy, 

dHkh ?kj ltkus dks th pkgrk gS 

;g lc djds csotg eqLdqjkus dks th pkgrk gS 

nksigjh esa Fkddj 

vkyl dks xys yxkus dks th pkgrk gS 

dHkh&dHkh cl txrs gq, ia[ks fugkjus dks th pkgrk gS 

nsj lqcg lwjt dks iNkM+ 

vkSj pknj rkuus dks th pkgrk gS 

;g lc dqN eu 

;w¡ gh , cl ;w¡ gh pkgrk gSA 

gk¡] eSa yM+dh gw¡ yM+dhA 

oS".koh tk;loky 

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ 

fopkj ifjorZu 

'kgj ls Fkddj 'ke'kku [kkstrh gw¡] 

jkLrs esa feV x, fu'kku [kkstrh gw¡] 

vkokt nck ds dgk¡ Nqi x;k gS rw] 

csckd xquxqukrs balku [kkstrh gw¡A 

 

[krjk gS bl nqfu;k ls vc gj iy] 

rsjs lk;s esa esjk edku [kkstrh gw¡A 

Hkwy tkrs gS lc bZeku] eryc ds fy,] 

eSa Mjdj eghuk&,&jetku [kkstrh gw¡A 

 

ftu mlwyksa dks Hkwyk;k gS ge lc us] 

mu mlwyksa dk eSa fgUnqLrku [kkstrh gw¡A 

tk jgh gS xqyksa dh jkSud vc gj fnu] 

fgQktr ds fy, xqynku [kkstrh gw¡A 

 

vius vc ugha iwNrs [kSfj;r lcls] 

eSa Hkh vc 'k[l&,&vutku [kkstrh gw¡A 

cM+s fnu ls ek¡ cqyk jgh gS eq>s] 

eSa ?kj tkus esa Hkh uqdlku [kkstrh gw¡A 
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fny mB x;k gS esjk vc ftank eqnksZa ls 

eSa t'u esa Hkh ohjku [kkstrh gw¡A 

vfHkyk’kk diwj 

ch- ,- r`rh; o’kZ 

izk- Hkk- b- ,oa iqjkrRo vkWulZ 

 

 

Pitter Patter Recital 

The winds ravaged, lashed and grunted 

And the sky was a lake of dark, 

Not even a sparkle of evening luminous 

Among the smokes of greyish tufts. 

The incessant pours flap on 

Dismantling into light showers, or growing into drowning stakes, 

The trees sway in shifts, and stir up the leaves and flakes 

The scene, an altering fresco, that the shadows make and break. 

And within the pitch black of night 

Floats in air, a pinch of petrichor, 

With flashes of dangling veins of lightning 

The rumbling thunders mark the floor. 

The warring friction that marks high up 

Falls as a rejuvenating drop of life 

Forming pools of mud water in the broken streets of night 

Several flinching light posts threatening to quit 

And to plunge the below in dark, replicating the above grid. 

 

That small pool, it calls her 

Against its broken edges the water splashes 

And she looks at her trembling hands 

Straightening the creased folds in a failed attempt 

The rooms around her erupt in laughter 

While the echo of aloof sadness grips her heart 

The memories of spent youth come back 

With the rain that now laps into her lap 

Carried by the sour wind of Earth. 

Time runs all the time yet when you watch it slip, it's so slow 

Alone, all alone she makes a boat 

Of a pale paper missing a little corner 

And she hears a cackle, right there near 

Her open door, 

Bright little eyes looking at her hand 
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He rushes in and wraps her with histwo little hands 

Grandma, can I sail that boat? His little voice squeaks in demand. 

 

And to a passer-by who hurried by the red house that night 

Was frustrated by the useless street lights 

But a sweet melody of a mature guffaw and tiny laugh 

Mixed with his impatient bell of the cycle 

And with that, the little paper boat sailed 

In the pitter patter recital. 

 

Dyuti Biswas, 

B.A. II Year, English Hons. 

 

The Contemporary Era 
 

Even in the shadows, people throw shades. 

We are independent but in a stereotypical cage, 

With bruised egos and scars all over our faces. 
 

Under such thick layers of makeup 

How much of it is real? 

How much of it is fake? 
 

Too carefree we are but with every breath on stake. 
 

The sickle of time keeps erasing our footsteps made on sand, this whole 

world is a camouflaging land. 

The crowd where everyone is solitary. 

Ankita Singh 

B.A. Final Year, English Hons. 

 

                                             DEMOCRACY 

 

While I was 

a school 

child 
Had no more understanding and a 

knowledge wide I heard by my 

teacher the definition of democracy  

How good it seemed when 

explained with accuracy 
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That democracy is of the people for the people 

and by the people 
I rote Lincoln's definition by heart and mind 

I dreamt in my eighteen  

I would be in the voter‘s line  

When I would go to cast the vote 

of my right  

Playing a role to make a 

government of my choice  

And make this nation full of pride 
When I grew up I matured I 

found something 
Something that 

forced me to realize  

And it made me 

utterly surprise  

Here Lincoln was 

left far behind 
What I saw here, in books that 

was not defined 
What I found here was now 

the democracy 
Of the people, for the people and 

by the people. 
Bhumika Chaurasia 

B.A. 3rd Year (English) 

 

Dear woman 

Dear woman, you are too precious 

Don't let anyone ruin you 

Dear woman, you are too powerful 

Don't let anyone weaken you 

Dear woman, you are very wise 

Don't let anyone to question over your capacity 

Dear woman, you are only to master you 

Don't let your remote in others hand 

Dear woman, you are potentially very strong 

Let's explore your self 

Dear woman, you are only who can rescue and protect you 

Don't wait for anyone 
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Dear woman, you are daring 

Don't let anyone to stop you 

Dear woman, you are very expressive 

Don't let anyone to suppress you 

Dear woman you are independent 

Don't rely on anyone 

Dear woman, you have your own identity 

Don't let your life as nominal you 

Dear woman, you are very beautiful 

Don't let your beauty to detoriate you 
Shambhavi Singh 

B. A III Year (English Hons) 

 

Winter Queen 

With a chilling presence, 

And hair as long as night. 

Her pale blue lips frozen, 

Demeanour as cold as ice. 

She rules over the land, 

With pines and frozen lakes. 

Donning an elegant pure white dress, 

Covered by her snow avalanche cape. 

The captivating beauty of her soul, 

Hidden behind her bleak face. 

Her enchanting eyes that sparkle, 

Like thousands of snowflakes. 

The peak of her crown is where, 

The beautiful orchids blossom. 

There is nothing as relaxing, 

As her warm morning bossom. 

Her appearance is followed by, 

The gentle chimes of Noel bells. 

This time is one of intimacy, 

Where the comfort in homes dwell. 

Then why is her arrival regarded, 

As one which is gloomy and darkest. 

When beyond the strict wintery mein, 

She is the one who is the loneliest. 

When her time is up, 

She melts up all her pride. 
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Making way with a soft smile, 

She lets the Summer shine. 

No matter what the people say, 

Her presence is totally justified. 

Cause we truly cherish the warmth, 

Only when it's cold outside. 
By Sanghmitra Singh 

B.A. II Year (AIHC & Archeology Hons) 

 

A BUTTERFLY 

Delicate beauty, 

With fragrance of love, 

Modifies positivity, 

Has an impressive come back, 

Short lifespan, yet classic 

Enjoys limitless with happy feeling, 

Emerges wings, touches heaven 

Along with wind, land on blossom, 

Whither depart, gives the shade 

With colorful wings, leaves the trace, 

Brings good fortune, Fluky fate 

Spreads charm on every face. 

Arpana Annu 

M.A Final Year, English 

I AM  

I'm a human in my 20s 

I have dream, ambition to achieve 

I have hurdles to conquer 

I have a long way to drive. 

 
Please, don't kill my existence 

Because I‘m a Woman 

Don't force me to give up on everything 

Because I'm a Woman 

Don't force me to assume myself worthless 

Because I‘m a Woman in my 20s. 

 
I know you don't believe in me 
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But please don't let me believe 

My only worth as a home-maker Instead, 

Push me to eradicate this orthodox belief 

"Marriage is a real goal for women‖ 

 
Let me spread my wings, 

Let me experience the worst and the best please, 

For once, don't see me as a woman 

But, as a human with a dream and Ambition. 
Anupriya Tudu  

M.A Final Year, English 
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Article or Research papers 

ik'pkR; Loj fyfi i)fr 

foÜo ds fdlh Hkh laxhr dks lajf{kr o laofèkZr djus gsrq lnSo Loj&fyfi 

i)fr;ksa dks vfr”k; egRo çnku fd;k tkrk jgk gSA vkt ;g ik'pkR; laxhr esa 

lokZfèkd yksdfç; fyfi ds lanHkZ esa laf{kIr ppkZ djuk pkgsaxsA 

ik'pkR; laxhr esa tks Hkh Lojfyfi i)fr;ka çpkj esa vkbZ gS mldk Øe 

bl çdkj gS & 

1 lksYQk i)fr ¼solfa notation system½ 

2 U;wEl i)fr ¼neums notation system½  

3 phg~o i)fr ¼cheve notation system½ 

4 LVkQ i)fr ¼staff notation system½ 

mi;Zqä pkj i)fr;kas esa ls çFke rhu i)fr;k¡ rks foyqIr lh gks x;h gSA 

vkt ik'pkR; laxhr esa tks Lojfyfi i)fr iw.kZr% fodflr gqbZ gS rFkk ftldk 

çpkj ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa dks NksM+ lHkh ns'kksa esa gS] mls LVkQ uksVs'ku i)fr dgrs gSaA 

vkt ;g Hkh dg ldrs gS fd ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa esa Hkh cgqèkk fQ+Ye baMLVªht esa Hkh 

LVkQ uksVs'ku flLVe dk cgqr ls laxhrK ç;ksx djrs gSA LVkQ Lojfyfi i)fr 

dk mís'; ;gh gS fd bldh lgkjs 'kq)] dksey] vfrdksey] vkfn Lojksa dh oLrq 

fLFkfr dk lgh Kku gks tk;sA loZçFke Lojksa dks Å¡pk&uhpk fn[kkus ds fy, 11 

js[kkvksa dk ç;ksx gqvk ftls ik'pkR; laxhr esa xzSaM LVkQ ¼grand staff½ ds uke ls 

lacksfèkr fd;k x;kA bl LVkQ ij rhuksa lIrdksa ,oa fofHkUu Lojksa dks vPNh rjg 

fn[k;k tk ldrk Fkk] fdUrq tc dsoy ,d gh daB Ns= dh Lojfyfi fy[kuh 

gksrh Fkh rc 11 js[kkvksa ds iw.kZ LVkQ dk vadu vlqfoèkktud Fkk vr% mls 

lqfoèkktud cukus ds fy, 11 js[kkvksa ds xzsV LVkQ dks 2 Hkkxks esa foHkkftr dj 

fn;k x;k ftldk uke & 

1 Treble clef or G clef 

2 Bass clef or F clef 

Treble clef dk çpyu 16 foa 'krkCnh ls gqvk vkSj vkt Hkh ik'pkR; laxhr esa 

bldk ç;ksx xk;u oknu esa gksrk gS A 

Hkkjrh; laxhr ds lIrd esa 7 Lojksa dk varj Hkko ekU; gS ysfdu ik'pkR; 

laxhr esa lIrd esa 8 Lojksa dk varj Hkko ekurs gS vkSj mls octave dgrs gS | 

Hkkjrh; Loj & lk]js]x]e]i]èk]uh]lk & ik'pkR; Loj c,d,e,f,g,a,b,c& ik'pkR; 

laxhr esa C Loj dk fo'ks"k egRo gS D;ksafd C Loj gh mudh Lojfyfi dk vkèkkj 
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gSA C Loj tks Hkh fuf'pr gks pqdk gS] lnSo ogh jgsxkA Hkkjrh; laxhr esa daB ds 

vuqlkj pkSFkk ;k ikapok ;k igyk dkyk* lk ^eku dj xk;u fd;k tk ldrk gS] 

ijarq ik'pkR; laxhr esa C vFkkZr ßlkÞ Loj vpy gSA 'ks"k Lojksa ds uke mlh ds 

vuqlkj fn, tk,axsA 

'kq) Loj 

'kq) Loj dks fn[kkus ds fy, ik'pkR; laxhr esa 0 fpUg dk ç;ksx gksrk gS vkSj 

bl fpUg dks js[kk ds Åij vkSj eè; esa j[kk tkrk gS A 

dksey Loj 

ik'pkR; laxhr esa tc Loj dksey fn[kkuk gksrk gS rksg* b ^fpUg ftls ¶ySV dgk 

tkrk gS yxk nsrs gS ¶ySV dk ;g fpUg 'clef' ds rqjar ckn yxk fn;k tkrk gSA 

rhoz Loj  

tc Loj dks rhoz fn[kuk gksrk gS rc '#' fpUg dks ftls 'kkiZ dgrs gS yxk nsrs gS 

]ftlls ;g çdV gksrk gS fd fpfUgr Loj vkèkk p<+k gqvk Loj gS 

ewy Loj ¼natural½ 

tc Loj ds fo‟r :i dks LokHkkfod :i esa vFkkZr% 'kq) :i esa ykuk pkgrs gS 

rc ¼4½ fpUg dk ftls uspqjy dgrs gS dk ç;ksx djrs gSA ftl çdkj gekjs 

Hkkjrh; laxhr esa LFkwy :i ls gekjs laxhr ds "kMt] _"kHk] xkaèkkj] eè;e iape] 

èkSor] fu"kkn gS ysfdu laxhr esa çR;{k ç;ksx dh „f"V ls Lojksa dk iwjk uke uk 

ysdj flQZ mlds igys v{kj dk mPpkj.k djrs gS tSls lk] js] x] e] i] èk] uh 

mlh çdkj ik'pkR; laxhr i)fr esa çR;{k :i ls xkrs ctkrs le; Lojksa dks c, 

d, e, f, g, a, b ds LFkku ij do, re, mi, fa, Sol, la, si 'kCn ls lacksfèkr djrs gSA 

ftl çdkj gekjs Hkkjrh; laxhr esa lIrd ,oa Loj ds chp rhu çdkj ds varjky 

gS] mlh çdkj ik'pkR; laxhr esa Hkh 3 çdkj ds varjky eq[; :i ls gksrs gSA 

Hkkjrh; laxhr esa Lojksa dh nwjh Jqfr;ksa esa ukirs gS vkSj ik'pkR; laxhr esa Lojksa dks 

ekius dh bdkbZ dks ¼TONE½ dgrs gSA JqR;Urj vkSj TONE dk lacaèk bl çdkj 

gSaA  

MAJOR TONE – prq% Jqfrd varjky  

MINOR TONE – f= Jqfrd varjky 

SEMI TONE & f} Jqfrd varjky 

ik'pkR; laxhr esa lcls NksVk varjky SEMI TONE dk gksrk gSA ;g semi 

tone dk varjky Hkkjrh; laxhr dh Hkkafr 2 çdkj ls gksrk gS 1 tc lIrd ds nks 
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fofHkUu 'kq) Loj dk varjky lsfe Vksu ds }kjk gks tSls – E-F ¼x&e½ ;k B-C 

¼uh&lka½ ;k bl yM+kdj ds varjky dks Diatonic dgrs gSA 2 & tc lIrd ds 

,d gh Loj ds nks :iks ds chp dk varjky ,d lsfe Vksu ds cjkcj gks tSls – 

D-D flat ¼js&js&½ rks bl çdkj ds varjky dks Chromatic lsfe Vksu ds bu nks 

çdkjksa ds vkèkkj ij vkèkqfud ik'pkR; laxhr esa nks çdkj nks çdkj ds Loj lIrd 

çpfyr gSa 

 1. Diatonic scale or natural scale  

  2. Chromatic scale or temperd scale. 

 

Diatonic scale 

;g Hkkjrh; 'kq) Loj lIrd ds Hkk¡fr ik'pkR; laxhr dk 'kq) Loj lIrd ekuk 

tkrk gSA bldh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd ,d Loj ds nks :i u gksdj vyx&vyx 

lkr Lora= Loj gksrs gS ftuds chp eas major tone, minor tone vkSj semi tone 

dk varjky gksrk gS blesa semi tone dk varj 2 vyx vyx Lojksa ds chp esa gksrk 

gS vFkkZr lsfe Vksu ds diatonic scale dk ç;ksx gksrk gS blfy;s bls diatonic 

scale Hkh dgrs gS blds nks çdkj gS – A. major diatonic scale B.  minor 

diatonic scale 

 

A- Major diatonic scale esa lIrd ds 7 'kq) Lojksa esa ls E-F or B-C dk varj 

semi tone gksrk gS vkSj ckdh Lojksa ds chp es major vkSj minor Vksuks dk varj 

gksrk gSA vFkkZr bles xkaèkkj vkSj eè;e rFkk fu"kkn vkSj "kMt ds chp es nks Jqfr 

dh ;k lsfe Vksu dh nwjh gksrh gS vkSj bl çdkj major diatonic scale mÙkj 

Hkkjrh; laxhr i)fr ds fcykoy FkkV ds tSlk gks tkrkA 

B- Minor diatonic scale & blds 7 'kq) Lojksa esa ls D-E or G-A ds chp es lsfe 

Vksu dk varj gksrk gS vkSj vU; Lojksa ds chp major aur minor Vksu dk varj 

gksrk gS vFkkZr bles _"kHk vkSj xkaèkkj ds chp rFkk iape vkSj èkSor ds chp 2 

Jqfr dk varj gksrk gS vFkkZr Hkkjrh; laxhr dh „f"V ls xkaèkkj vkSj dksey èkSor 

gks tkrs gS vkSj bl çdkj bldk Lo:i Hkkjrh; laxhr ds fdjokuh jkx ds tSlk 

gks tkrk gSA 

 

Chromatic scale  

bl Loj lIrd dks tempered scale Hkh dgrs gSA bl Loj lIrd ds Loj varjky 

dsoy lsfe Vksu gS vFkkZr çR;sd Loj ds chp dh nwjh ,d lsfe Vksu gS A bl Loj 

lIrd ds chp es 12 Loj gksrs gS vkSj çR;sd 2 Lojksa dh vkilh nwjh 1 lsfe Vksu 
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dh gSA blesa ,d Loj ds nks :i gksrs gSA vFkkZr fo‟r Lojksa dk Hkh lekos'k gS 

tcfd diatonic scale esa ,d Loj ds 2 :iksa dk ç;ksx ugh gks ldrk gS A bl 

Loj lIrd esa ,d gh Loj ds 2 :iks ds chp dh nwjh gh 1 lsfe Vksu dh gS vFkkZr 

lsfe Vksu ds chromatic :i dk ç;ksx gksrk gS vr% bls chromatic scale dgrs gS 

budk ç;kstu ;g gS fd bl lIrd ds fdlh Hkh Loj dks "kM+t~ eku dj pyus ls 

ckjgksa Loj dh nwjh ,d lh jgsxh ;g gekjs ckjg 'kq) fo‟r Lojksa dh ewNZuk ds 

leku gS vkSj bldk ç;ksx Hkkjrh; laxhr esa Hkh gkjeksfu;e ds :i esa gksrk gS 

chromatic ;k tempered scale esa vkjksgh Øe esa Lojksa ds fo‟r :i 'kkiZ dgykrs 

gS vkSj vojksgh Øe esa Lojksa ds fo‟r :i ¶ySV dgykrs gSA 

vkjksg 

C, CS, D, DS, E, F, FS, G, GS, A, AS, B  

lk] js js ] x] x] e] e*] i] èk] èk] uh] uh 

 

vojksg 

B, B-F, A, A-F, G, G-F, E, E, E-F-D, D-F, C  

uh] uh] èk] èk] i] e'] e] x] x] js] js] lk 

bl çdkj ge ns[krs gS fd ,d gh Loj dks vkjksg esa sharp ¼rhoz fo‟r½ dgrs gS 

vkSj vojksg esa flat ¼dksey fo‟r½ dgrs gSA ftrus rhoz fo‟r gS mrus gh dksey 

fo‟r gS A 

lkjka'k :i esa ge dg ldrs gS fd vkt gesa vko';drk gS ik'pkR; Loj fyfi 

i)fr ds LVkQ uksVs'ku i)fr ds oSfÜod Lo:i ds laj{k.k og laoèkZu gsrq 

Hkkjrh; lkaxhfrd f'k{k.k laLFkkvks esa Hkh bl rjg dh i)fr dks çpkfjr og 

çlkfjr fd;k tk, ftlls gekjh Hkh Hkkjrh; lkaxhfrd ijEijk, vkSj Hkh le`) og 

iqf"ir iYyfor gksA 

izks- ehuw ikBd 

foHkkxk/;{kk] laxhr ¼oknu½ foHkkx 

 

Jhen~Hkkxor esa HkfDr % ,d foospu  

 Jhen~Hkkxor iqjk.k laLdr̀ lkfgR; dk ,d vuqie jRu gSA Jhen~Hkkxor 

Hkkxor /keZ dk loksZRd"̀V xzUFk gSA vkt Jhen~Hkkxor ftl :i esa miyC/k gksrk gS 

mlesa 12 LdU/k] 335 v/;k; rFkk 14615 'yksd gSaA ^^HkfDr'kkL= dk rks ;g loZLo 

gSA ;g fuxe&dYir# dk Lo;a xfyr ve`re; Qy gSA oS".ko vkpk;ksZa us 

izLFkku=;h ds leku Hkkxor dks Hkh viuk mithO; ekuk gSA**
1
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 Jhen~Hkkxor ,d vykSfdd xzUFk gSA blesa o.kkZJe /keZ] ekuo&/keZ] deZ 

;ksx] v"Vk³~x ;ksx] Kku;ksx vkSj HkfDr;ksx vkfn Hkxor~&izkfIr ds lHkh lk/kuksa 

dk cM+k fo'kn o.kZu gSA Hkkxor dk iz;kstu gh HkfDr dk mRd"kZ fn[kkdj euq"; 

dks ml vksj izo`Ùk djuk gSA 

HkfDr dh O;k[;k % ^HkfDr* 'kCn ^Hkt~ lsok;ke~* /kkrq ls fDru~ izR;; 

yxkdj cuk gS ftldk vFkZ gS Hkxoku dk lsok izdkjA 'kkf.MY; HkfDrlw= esa 

HkfDr dh O;k[;k bl izdkj dh xbZ gS] ^lk ijkuqjfDrjh'ojS%* vFkkZr~ bZ'oj esa ije 

vuqjfDr gh HkfDr gSA 

Jhen~Hkkxor esa HkfDr dk y{k.k bl izdkj gS&  

^^l oS iqlka ijks/keksZa ;rks HkfDrj/kks{ktsA 

vgSrqD; izfrgrk;;k··Rek laizlhnfrA**
2 

¼Hkkxor&1]2]6½ 

vFkkZr~ euq";ksa ds fy, loZJs"B /keZ ogh gS ftlls Hkxoku Jhd̀".k esa HkfDr 

gks& HkfDr Hkh ,slh ftlesa fdlh izdkj dh dkeuk u gks vkSj tks fuR; fujUrj 

cuh jgsA ,slh HkfDr ls ân; vkuUnLo:i ijekRek dh miyfC/k djds dr̀d̀R; gks 

tkrk gSA 

Jhen~Hkkxor dh ;g fo'ks"krk gS] fd blesa Kku oSjkX; vkSj HkfDr ls eqDr 

uS"dE;Z dk vkfo"dkj fd;k x;k gS rFkk HkfDr lfgr Kku dk fu:i.k gqvk gSA 

Kku vkSj HkfDr dk lkeatL; Hkkxordkj us izFke LdU/k esa Hkxor~ Lo:i fu:i.k 

esa fd;k gS& 

^^onfUr rÙkRofonLrÙoa ;TKkue};e~A 

czãsfr ijekResfr Hkxokfufr 'kC|rsAA**
3
 

¼Hkkxor& 1]2]11½ 

;s rhu uke ìFkd~&ìFkd~ rÙoksa ds ugha gSA ;g ,d gh ijerÙo dh n`f"V 

Hksn ds vuqlkj f=Hkwr vuqHkwfr ek= gSA Kkujf'e ds mn;dky esa Hkxor ruq dk 

tks vkyksd lk/kd ds 'kq) lkfRod ân; iVy ij izfrQfyr gksrk gS mls gh czã 

dgrs gSaA ;gh vkyksd iq´~t tc fo'o:i ls lk/kd ds ân;kdk'k esa izrhr gksrk 

gS] rc mls ijekRek uke ls dgrs gSaA 

Hkkxor ds 'kCnksa esa ^^HkDR;k latkr;k HkDR;k** vFkkZr~ HkfDr dh lk/kuk ls 

izseHkfDr dk mn; gksus ij os ijekREkk dks izkIr gksdj dr̀d`R; gks tkrs gSa vkSj 

mUgsa loZnk loZ= loZ:i esa Hkxoku ds gh n'kZu gksus yxrs gSaA 

okLro esa Kku vkSj HkfDr esa dksbZ rkfÙod Hksn ugha gS] HkfDr dh ijkdk"Bk 

Kku gS vkSj Kku dh ijkdk"Bk HkfDr gSA tgk¡ HkfDr dks Kku ls Js"B cryk;k 

x;k gS ogk¡ HkfDr dk vFkZ lk/ku HkfDr gS vkSj tgk¡ Kku dks HkfDr ls Js"B crk;k 

x;k gS ogk¡ Kku dk vFkZ ijks{k Kku gSA ijkHkfDr vkSj ijeKku nksuksa ,d gh oLrq 
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gSA Kku vkSj HkfDr nksuksa gh vUrjax Hkko gSaA blhfy, varjax esa jgus okys 

ijekRek dk lk{kkRdkj djrs gSaA Jhen~Hkxon~ xhrk esa dgk x;k gS& 

^^bfUnz;kf.k ijk.;kgqfjfUnz;sH;% ija eu%A 

eulLrq ijcqf);ksZ cq)s% ijrLrq l%AA**
4
 ¼xhrk&3@42½ 

vFkkZr~ bfUnz;ksa ls ijs eu vkSj eu ls ijs cqf) vkSj cqf) ls ijs vkRek gS] 

tks lk/kuk ftruk gh varjax gksxk] og mruk gh Hkxoku ds fudV gksxkA bl 

n`f"V ls bfUnz;ksa ls gksus okys deZ Kku vFkok HkfDr lgk;d gksdj gh ijekREkk dh 

HkfDr esa lk/ku gksrs gSaA 

Hkkxor iqjk.k esa Kku vkSj eqfDr ls c<+dj HkfDr dks cryk;k x;k gSA 

i ~́pe LdU/k esa 'kqdnso th ijhf{kr~ ls dgrs gSa& 

^^eqfDra nnkfr dfgZfpRLe u HkfDr ;ksxe~A**
5
 ¼Hkkxor&5] 6] 18½ 

vFkkZr~ Hkxoku HkDr dks eqfDr Hkh lgt gh esa ns nsrs gSa ijUrq HkfDr;ksx dks 

og lgt esa ugha nsrsA blh izdkj Hkxoku~ ds HkDr Hkh pkjksa izdkj dh eqfDr esa ls 

fdlh izdkj dh eqfDr dks Lohdkj djuk ugha pkgrs] os dsoy Hkxoku dh lsokgh 

djuk pkgrs gSaA 

uo/kk HkfDr % HkfDr nks izdkj dh ekuh tkrh gS& lk/ku :ik HkfDr rFkk lk/;:ik 

HkfDrA lk/ku HkfDr ukS izdkj dh gksrh gS& Jo.k] dhrZu] Lej.k] iknlsou] vpZu] 

oanu] nkL;] l[; rFkk vkRe&fuosnuA Hkkxor ds lIre LdU/k esa izg~ykn th us 

fo".kq Hkxoku~ dh HkfDr ds uo Hksn crk,¡ gSa& 

  

^^Jo.ka dhrZua fo".kks% Lej.ka iknlsoue~A 

 vpZua oanua nkL;a lk[;ekRefuosnue~AA 

 bfr iqalkfiZrk fo".kkS HkfDr'psUuoy{k.kkA 

 fØ;rs HkxoR;)k rUeU;s·/khreqÙkee~AA**
6
 ¼Hkkxor& 7]5] 23&24½ 

 vFkkZr~ Hkxoku~ dh HkfDr ds uo Hksn gSaA ;fn Hkxoku~ ds izfr leiZ.k ds 

Hkko ls ;g ukS izdkj dh HkfDr dh tk, rks eSa mlh dkss mÙke v/;;u le>rk gw¡A 

;g ukS izdkj dh HkfDr ls uo/kk HkfDr dgh tkrh gS ftldks oS/kh vFkok lk/ku 

HkfDr Hkh dg ldrs gSaA lk/ku :ik HkfDr ds ik¡p vax ekus x, gSa& mikld] 

mikL;] iwtk&nzO;] iwtk&fof/k] eU= ti vkfnA 

izsek HkfDr % nkL;] l[; vkSj vkRe&fuosnu Hkxoku~ dh lk/;:ik HkfDr ds lk/ku 

gSaA vkRe&fuosnu esa lk/ku vkSj lk/; ,d gks tkrs gSa] HkDr dh viuh lRrk ugha 

jg tkrh blfy, nkL;] l[; vkSj vkRe&fuosnu dks ge HkfDr jl ds iks"kd 

ekurs gSa( D;ksafd budk lEcU/k eu ls gS vkSj buds vk/kkj ls gh HkfDr jl dh 

fu"ifÙk gksrh gSA 
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 lk/;:ik ;k Qy:ik HkfDr izsee;h gksrh gSA xhrk ds 6osa v/;k; esa 

Hkxoku us dgk gS& 

^^;Rdjksf"k ;n'ukfl ;Ttqgksfo nnkfl ;r~A 

;ÙkiL;fl dkSUrs; rRdq:"o eniZ.ke~AA**
7
 ¼xhrk&9]27½ 

 vFkkZr~ gs vtqZu! tks dqN rq djs] [kkos] gou djs] nsos ;k ri djs] og lc 

eq>dks viZ.k dj nsA 

 vr% Hkkxor dh xksfi;k¡ d`".ke;h gks pqdh gS vkSj mUgksaus viuk loZLo 

d`".k dks vfiZr dj fn;k gS ogh HkfDr dk loksZPp :i gSA 

 izse HkfDr dh izkfIr dk eq[; lk/ku egkiq#"kksa dh d`ik vFkok lRl³~xfr 

dks crk;k x;k gSA lRl³~x dh izkfIr Hkxoku~ d`ik ls gh gksrh gS vkSj Hkxoku 

rFkk muds HkDr eas dksbZ Hksn ugha gSA 

 tSlk fd Hkkxor iqjk.k esa of.kZr gS& 

 ^^lk/koks ân;a eº;a lk/kwuka ân;a Roge~A 

 enU;r~ rs u tkufUr ukga rsH;ks eukxfiAA**
8
 ¼Hkkxor&9]4]68½ 

blh izdkj xhrk esa Hkh dgk x;k gS& 

 ^^;s HktfUr rq eka HkDR;k ef; rs rs"kq&pkI;ge~A**
9
 ¼xhrk&9] 29½ 

 Hkkxor esa fl) vkSj lk/kd nks izdkj ds HkDrksa dk o.kZu gSA fl) HkDrksa esa 

y{k.k LokHkkfod gh gksrs gSa vkSj lk/kdksa dks lk/kuk }kjk ijkHkfDr dh izkfIr gksrh 

gSA ijkHkfDr ds izkIr gksus ij HkDr vk/ks {k.k ds fy, Hkh Hkxor&pj.k dk fparu 

ugha NksM+uk pkgrkA rhuksa Hkqouksa dk lEiw.kZ oSHko Hkh mls rqPN yxus yxrk gSA 

HkfDr ds lk/kd ds fy, vfgalk] 'kkSp] lR;] n;k] vkfLrdrk vkfn lnkpkjksa dk 

HkyhHkkafr ikyu djuk cgqr vko';d gSA 

 ^^HkDr dk ân; Hkxoku ds n'kZu ds fy, mlh izdkj NViVk;k djrk gS] 

ftl izdkj if{k;ksa ds ia[k jfgr cPPks ekrkds fy,] Hkw[k ls O;kdqy cNM+s nw/k ds 

fy, rFkk fiz; ds fojg esa O;kdqy lqUnjh vius fiz;re ds fy, NViVkrh gSA**
10
 

 vKkr i{kk bo ekrja [kxk% LrU;a ;Fkk oRlrjk% {kq/kkrkZ%A 

 fiz;a fiz;so O;qf"kra fo"k..kka euks·jfoUnk{k fnn`{krs Roke~AA** 

¼Hkkxor&6@11@26½ 

 bl izsekHkfDr dh izfrfuf/k czt dh xksfidk,¡ Fkha ftuds foey izse dk 

jgL;e; o.kZu O;klth us jkliapk/;k;h esa fd;k gSA bl izdkj HkfDr 'kkL= ds 

loZLo Hkkxor ls HkfDr dk jle; Lkzksr HkDrtuksa ds ân; dks vkI;kf;r djrk 

gqvk izokfgr gks jgk gSA Hkkxor ds 'yksdksa esa ,d fofp= vykSfdd ek/kq;Z Hkjk 

iM+k gS vr% Hkko rFkk Hkk"kk mHk; n`f"V ls Jhen~Hkkxor dk dFku ;FkkFkZ gSA 

¼Hkkxor&12]13]18½ 
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 ^^Jhen~Hkkxora iqjk.keeya ;n~ oS".kokuka fiz;a] 

 ;fLeu~ ikjegalesdeeya Kkua ija xh;rsA 

 r= Kku&fojkx&HkfDr lfgra uS"dE;Zekfo"dr̀a] 

 rPN`.ou~ foiBu~ fopkj.kijks HkDR;kfoeqP;sUuj%AA** 

lUnHkZ % 

1- iqjk.k foe'kZ] cynso mik/;k;] pkS[kEck fo|k Hkou] okjk.klh] 

laLdj.k&izFke] foØe laor~ 2029&1965] i0̀la0 145 

2- Hkkxor n'kZu] gjca'k yky 'kekZ] Hkkjr izdk'ku eafnj] vyhx<+] i`0la0 134 

3- Hkkxor n'kZu] gjca'k yky 'kekZ] Hkkjr izdk'ku eafnj] vyhx<+] i`0la0 137 

4- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk] t;n;ky xks;Undk] xhrk izsl] xksj[kiqj 

5- Hkkxorn'kZu] gjca'kyky 'kekZ] i`0la0 139 

6- Hkkxorn'kZu] gjca'kyky 'kekZ] i`0la0 142 

7- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk] t;n;ky xks;Undk] xhrkizsl] xksj[kiqj 

8- Hkkxorn'kZu] gjca'k yky 'kekZ] i`0la0 154 

9- Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk] xhrkizsl] xksj[kiqj 

10- iqjk.k foe'kZ] cynso mik/;k;] pkS[kEck fo|k Hkou] okjk.klh] 

laLdj.k&izFke fo0laor~& 2029&1965] ì0la0 149 

r`fIr ;kno 

iwoZNk=k]  

olUr dU;k egkfo|ky;]  

dePNk] okjk.klh 

lks'ky ehfM;k dk cPpksa ij çHkko 

                                

ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd lks'ky ehfM;k dk foLrkj rsth ls gks jgk gSA gj 

fnu vius eksckby ij vkus okys lHkh jksekapd viMsV dk irk yxkus ds fy, 

gekjs ;qok ,M+h&pksVh dk tksj yxk jgs gSaA ysfdu ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd gj 

flDds ds nks igyw gksrs gSaA 

lks'ky ehfM;k ds Qk;ns gSa rks blds uqdlku Hkh gSaA vkb, muesa ls dqN 

ij çdk'k MkysaA 

 

lks'ky ehfM;k ij O;rhr le; 

gky ds losZ{k.kksa esa irk pyk gS fd gj O;fä vkSlru çfr fnu de ls 

de 8 ?kaVs lks'ky ehfM;k ij [kpZ djrk gSA ;g Hkh laHko gS fd ge esa ls 

vf/kdka'k yksx lksus esa ftruk le; fcrkrs gSa mlls vf/kd le; xwxy ij lQZ 

djus esa fcrkrs gSaA dEI;wVj ds bl ;qx esa lc dqN fMftVy gks x;k gSA blfy, 

baVjusV bLrseky ls cpuk yxHkx vlaHko gSA 

 

lks'ky ehfM;k ds Qk;ns 
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lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx dbZ ,sls rjhdksa ls fd;k tk ldrk gS tks 

lekt esa ldkjkRed vkSj mRiknd fopkjksa dks c<+kok nsrs gSaA ;s ldkjkRed 

O;ogkj lks'ky ehfM;k dks ;qok yksxksa ds fy, ,d vewY; midj.k cukrs gSa vxj 

lgh rjhds ls mi;ksx fd;k tk,A 

uhps dqN ,sls rjhds crk, x, gSa ftuls lks'ky ehfM;k dk bLrseky ;qokvksa dks 

Qk;nk igqapkus ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gS% 

 

1- ;qok yksxksa dks f'kf{kr djus ds fy, lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx fd;k tk 

ldrk gSA lks'ky ehfM;k ij ,d gh le; esa vki vf/kd ls vf/kd yksxksa 

rd igq¡p ldrs gSaA yksx fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij viuh jk; O;ä djus ds fy, 

lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djuk ilan djrs gSaA bl çfØ;k esa os yk[kksa 

yksxksa rd viuh ckr igqapk ldrs gSaA 

 

2- lks'ky ehfM;k us vf/kd ;qok yksxksa dks jpukRed cuus esa l{ke cuk;k gSA 

lks'ky ehfM;k lkbV~l T;knkrj lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh ij fuHkZj jgrh gSaA 

blls ,slk gksrk gS fd ;qok vf/kd lksprs gSa vkSj tkudkjh lk>k djrs 

le; ubZ lkexzh ds lkFk vkrs gSaA blls os jpukRed curs gSaA 

 

3- lks'ky ehfM;k cPpksa dks vf/kd vkRefo'okl vkSj Lora= cuus ds fy, 

dkS'ky nsrk gSA lks'ky usVofdaZx lkbV~l ij tqM+uk ;qokvksa ds fy, ,d 

u;h g�ch gks ldrh gSA ;g ,d ubZ txg dh [kkst djus tSlk gS tgka 

fofHkUu dkS'ky dh vko';drk gksrh gSA ;qok yksx vius pfj= dks vf/kd 

vkRefo'okl vkSj Lora= :i ls <kyuk lh[krs gSa rkfd mUgsa lquk tk 

ldsA ;g varr% muds nSfud thou esa Hkh vPNk vlj Mkyrk gSA 

 

4- lks'ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls is'ksoj yksxksa ls Kku çkIr djuk cgqr vklku 

gks x;k gSA vius Kku dks c<+kus ds fy, vki vklkuh ls fdlh dks Hkh 

Q�yks dj ldrs gSaA 

 

5- lks'ky ehfM;k dh enn ls f'k{kk cgqr lqfo/kktud gks xbZ gSA Nk= 

vklkuh ls d{kk ds dke ;k vlkbuesaV ds fy, egRoiw.kZ MsVk lk>k dj 

ldrs gSaA ;g çkstsDV fjiksVZ vkSj vU; 'kSf{kd mís';ksa dks rS;kj djus ds 

fy, tkudkjh ,d= djus ds fy, Hkh çHkkoh gSA 

 

6- fyaDMbu bR;kfn tSlh lks'ky lkbV~l jkstxkj çfØ;k dks vklku cukrh 

gSA ;g mu mEehnokjksa dks volj nsrh gS tks fo'ks"k :i ls fdlh t�c 

çksQkby dh ryk'k dj jgs gSaA 

 

7- fdlh Hkh pht dk foKkiu djus dk lcls rst rjhdk mls lks'ky 

lkbV~l ij viyksM djuk gSA fdlh vU; ehfM;k tSls jsfM;ks Vsyhfotu 
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;k lekpkj i=ksa dh rqyuk esa lks'ky ehfM;k lekpkjksa ;k lwpukvksa dks 

igqapkus esa rst gSA 

 

8- dbZ o"kksaZ ds nkSjku lks'ky ehfM;k us yksxksa dks vius nwj ds nksLrksa 

fj'rsnkjksa vkSj vU; çHkko'kkyh yksxksa ds laidZ esa jgus esa enn dh gS tks 

vU;Fkk vlaHko FkkA blfy, lks'ky ehfM;k vla[; phtksa dks c<+kok nsus 

vkSj mUgsa lqfo/kktud cukus ds fy, ,d mR‟"V eap lkfcr gqvk gSA 

 

lks'ky ehfM;k ds uqdlku 

dksbZ Hkh vPNh pht fcuk uqdlku ds ugha vkrh gSA lks'ky ehfM;k ftruk 

çHkkoh gS] mruh gh laHkkouk gS fd vki bls xyr mís';ksa ds fy, mi;ksx dj jgs 

gSaA yksx lks'ky lkbV~l ij ?kaVksa rd le; cckZn dj jgs gSaA 

 

1- vf/kdka'k lkbVksa ij igys ,d vk;q lhek gqvk djrh Fkh ysfdu vc mlds 

tkus ds lkFk ;qok c<+rh nj ij xyr osclkbV ij tk jgs gSaA vkSj mudh 

de vk;q ds dkj.k os vkerkSj ij lkbcj Økbe ds f'kdkj gksrs gSaA blls 

;qokvksa ds ekufld vkSj HkkoukRed LokLF; ij xaHkhj çHkko iM+rk gSA 

 

2- Qslcqd fMçs'ku ,d HkkoukRed leL;k gS tks lks'ky ehfM;k ds mi;ksx 

ls tqM+h gSA tc ,d ;qok dks vius lks'ky ehfM;k nksLrksa ls ghurk eglwl 

gksrh gS rks os vDlj volkn esa iM+ tkrs gSa ftls vkerkSj ij Qslcqd 

volkn dgk tkrk gSA 

 

3- uhan dk vHkko % lks'ky ehfM;k vkt fd'kksjkoLFkk esa uhan u vkus ds çeq[k 

dkj.kksa esa ls ,d gSA cPps yxkrkj bl ckr dks ysdj fpafrr jgrs gSa fd 

muds nksLr D;k iksLV dj jgs gSa vkSj lk>k dj jgs gSaA vxj lksus ds 

le; ;k lksus ls Bhd igys os ,slk djrs gSa rks mudh uhan ckf/kr gksus 

dh cgqr vf/kd laHkkouk gSA 

 

4- vkt Nk=ksa ij lks'ky ehfM;k ds udkjkRed çHkko vklkuh ls ns[ks tk 

ldrs gSaA fofHkUu dk;ksaZ] tSls fd LdwyodZ DyklodZ ;k gkseodZ vkfn dks 

iwjk djus ds fy, vf/kd ,dkxzrk dh vko';drk gksrh gS ysfdu vc 

fd'kksjksa dks lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djus dh vknr gSA muesa ls 

T;knkrj bls eYVhVkfLdax ekurs gSa ysfdu ,slk ugha gSA 'kks/k crkrs gSa fd 

ckj&ckj czsd ysus dk /;ku ij çfrdwy çHkko iM+rk gS vkSj ;g lh[kus 

vkSj çn'kZu dks de djrk gSA 

 

5- fd'kksjksa ds chp vfu;af=r lks'ky ehfM;k ds mi;ksx ls baVjusV dh yr 

yx ldrh gSA cPps ftruk vf/kd le; lks'ky ehfM;k ij fcrkrs gSa os 

mruh gh ubZ dgkfu;ksa vkSj fopkjksa ds laidZ esa vkrs gSa tks os ryk'kuk 

pkgrs gSaA ;g vknr varr% ,d yr esa cny tkrh gS ftls vxj tYn 
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laHkkyk ugha x;k rks muds Ldwy ds çn'kZu ekufld LokLF; vkSj ;gka 

rd fd O;fäxr fodkl Hkh çHkkfor gks ldrk gSA  

ge bl rF; ls budkj ugha dj ldrs gSa fd lks'ky ehfM;k u dsoy 

gekjs thou dk fgLlk cu x;k gS cfYd gekjk thou blds pkjksa vksj ?kweus yxk 

gSA cgqr de yksx lks'ky ehfM;k ls nwj jg ldrs gSaA 

lks'ky usVofdaZx lwpuk vkSj lapkj dk ,d cgqr O;kid lzksr gS ysfdu 

lkFk gh lkFk ;g uqdlkunk;d Hkh gks ldrk gSA 

 

xjhch flQZ iSls dh deh ugha gksrh gSA 

Jh veR;Z lsu us dgk gS fd xjhch flQZ iSls dh deh ugha gksrh gS cfYd 

xjhch ,d ekuo çk.kh ds :i esa viuh iw.kZ {kerk dks eglwl djus dh ;ksX;rk 

gSA xjhch tks laiw.kZ lalkj ds lEeq[k ,d lokZfèkd  dfBu pqukSrh gSA fdlh Hkh 

O;fä ds fy, ,d vfHk"kki dh rjg gSaA ;g euq"; dh lkekftd xfrf'kyrk] 

LokLF; lsok] lwpuk dh deh] f'k{kk o U;k; rd dh deh o vU; ckrksa ij Hkh 

vkèkkfjr gksrh gSaA ge lc ,d ,sls lekt esa jgrs gSa tgk¡ ij ge lksprs gaS fd 

iSls ls lc dqN [kjhnk tk ldrk gSA ysfdu nqHkkZX; ls ,slk ugha gS A lkekftd 

xfr'khyrk lwpuk] LokLF;] f'k{kk] ,oa jkstxkj Hkh cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSA  

xjhch ,d nkl dh ml fLFkfr dh rjg gksrh gS] tks viuh bPNkuqlkj 

dqN Hkh djus esa vl{ke gksrk gS] vius thou ds fuokZg ds fy, cqfu;knh 

vko';drkvksa dks Hkh iwjk djus esa vleFkZ gksrk gS A Hkkjr esa [kpZ vkSj vk; ds 

fglkc ls xjhch ds Lrj dks ekik tkrk gSA Hkkjr esa vkerkSj ij cqfu;knh t:jrsa 

tSls jksVh] diM+k vkSj edku dh deh dks gha xjhch ekuk x;k gSA  

xjhch ds dkj.k & xjhch ds dbZ dkj.k gSaA xjhch flQZ vkfFkZd gkyr ij 

vkèkkfjr u gksdj dbZ vU; ckrksa ij Hkh vkèkkfjr gS muesa ls eq[; dkj.k 

fuEufyf[kr gS& 

•c<+rh tula[;k & _Xosn esa dgk x;k gS & tgk¡ çtk dk vkfèkD; gksxk] ogk¡ 

fu'p; gh nq%[k vkSj nfjærk dk vkfèkD; gksxkA Hkkjr nqfu;k Hkj esa tula[;k  ds 

n`f"V ls nwljs uacj ij gSA vkt tula[;k esa fujUrj ls [kkus okyksa dh la[;k esa 

rks o`f)  gks xbZ ysfdu Hkwfe vflfer gS] cgqr lkjs m|ksxksa dks u"V dj fn, x, 

gSA ;gk¡ ljdkjh ukSdfj;ksa esa HkrÊ dh la[;k ml vuqikr esa ugha c<+ ikrh gS ftl 

çdkj Hkkjr dh tula[;k gj o"kZ c<+ jgh gS] tks cgqr vfèkd gSA ftl dkj.k 

djksM+kas yksx csjkstxkj gks x;s gSa blds QyLo:i xjhch vkSj Hkq[kejh QSy xbZ gSA  

•vf'k{kk & laL‟r esa ,d dFku gS] fd ^Lons'ks iwT;rs jktk] fo}ku loZ= iwT;rs*A 

blh çdkj ge dg ldrs gS fd os O;fä ¼jktk½ ftlds ikl lkjh lalkèku gks 
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vkSj og vkfFkZd :i ls Hkh etcwr gS ysfdu gks ldrk gS mls yksx flfer {ks= esa 

gh tkurs gksa] ysfdu vxj dksbZ f'kf{kr ¼fo}ku½ O;fä gS rks mldh ç”kalk cgqr 

nqj rd vkSj T;knk le; rd fd tkrh gSA rkRi;Z ;g gS dh f'k{kk ds vkHkko es 

ekuo ftou fn'kkghu gksrk gS] fdarq f'k{kk dk eryc lk{kj gksuk ugha cfYd Kku 

vftZr djuk gSA f'kf{kr O;fä lkèku c<+k ldrk gS vkSj viuh vk;s gq, èku dks 

lgst dj vehj Hkh cu ldrk gSa] ijUrq dsoy lk{kj O;fä ;s dke ugha dj 

ldrk gSA ,d O;fä fcuk lk{kj gq, Hkh iw.kZ :i ls f'kf{kr gks ldrk gS] t:jh 

ugha ;s nksuksa ckrsa ,d gh O;fä esa ,d lkFk gks] tks f'kf{kr gS gks ldrk gS og 

lk{kj u gks vkSj vf'kf{kr lk{kj ftUgsa i<+s fy[ks x¡okj dgk tk ldrk gS] Hkkjh 

ek=k esa ns[ksa tk ldrs gSaA tSls gks ldrk gS ,d lk{kj O;fä cl esa cSBk gks vkSj 

dksbZ o`) efgyk [kM+h jgs] vkSj ftl O;fä dks dkyk v{kj HkSal cjkcj gS vkSj og 

O;fä o`) dks viuh txg ns nsA f'k{kk ds vkHkko esa bl lk{kj O;fä dks Hkh xjhc 

ekuk tk ldrk gSA 

●dqN vU; egRoiw.kZ lq>ko & vkt ge dksjksuk nkSj ls xqtj jgs gSa] ;s egkekjh ds 

pyrs iwjh nqfu;k¡ pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk dj jgh gS bl egkekjh us lrr fodkl ds 

y{;ksa dks Hkh ç'u ds nk;js esa [kM+k dj fn;k gSA ;s nwljh foÜo ;q) ds ckn 

lcls cM+k ladV gSA dksjksuk dky esa xjhch ds fQj ls c<+us laHkkouk;sa gS ftlls 

fuiVus ds fy, u;k rfjdk fudkyus fd t:jr gS ftlesa i;kZoj.k Hkh lgh vkSj 

LoPN jgsaA fcrs fnu blls dbZ rjg ds Qk;ns fn[k jgs FksaA vly esa blls dksbZ 

Hkh Qk;ns ugh gks jgs Fks ;s dsoy gekjs fodkl vkSj lkspus ds xyr rjhds ds 

ifj.kke Lo:i] cgqr rjg ds fnDdrsa Fkh tks bl egkekjh esa Bi gks xbZ Fkh vkSj 

mlds Bi gks tkus ls ,slk gks jgk Fkk | njvly dksjksuk ok;jl ds dkj.k 

ns'kHkj esa ykWdMkmu gS] lHkh QSDVªh] v�fQl] e�Yk] O;olk; vkfn can gSA ftlls 

nqfu;k Hkj ds vkèks Jfed ftanfx;k¡ vkSj ?kjsyw vkiwfrZ vkSj ekax çHkkfor gksus ds 

pyrs vkfFkZd o`f) nj çHkkfor  gqbZ gSA bl rjg ls bl egkekjh us xjhch dks 

dbZ rjg ls çLrqr fd;k gSA 

xjhch dsoy O;fäxr leL;k ugha gS cfYd ;g iwjh nqfu;k dh leL;k gS] 

blds fy, ljdkj dks vkSj Hkh çHkkoh lekèkkuksa dks ykxw djuk gksxk ftlls 

vkfFkZd vlkekurk T+;knk uk gks D;ksadh cgqr c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k ds fy, ;s ,d 

leL;k gSA vkfFkZd fodkl ds ekWMy dks lrr fodkl ds rjQ ys tkus fd 

t:jr gS] ftlls i;kZoj.k vkSj LokLF; dk ladV Hkh de gks D;ksadh ;s e�My 

miHkksDrkoknh laL‟rh ij T+;knk t+ksj nsrk gS ftlesa yksx flQZ vius ykHk gh 

lksprs gS] tks flQZ iSls ij gh  vkèkkfjr gS ftlds cgqr ls nq’ifj.kke gS] ftlls 

ges cprs gq, vkxs c<+uk gS] bls lrr fodkl dgrs gSaA jk"Vªfirk egkRek xk¡èkh us 

Hkh dgk gS dh i`Foh lHkh O;fä;ksa dh vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, i;kZIr gS 

fdUrq muds ykyp ds iwfrZ ds fy, ughaA 

fiz;k oekZ 

ch- ,- r`rh; o’kZ] izk- Hkk- b- ,oa iqjkrRo 
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Psychoanalytic Approach to Disney Stories                               

The psychoanalysis approach to any art or literature is to investigate the 

unconscious mind of the characters. It has its origin in the early l890s by 

Austrian neurologist Sigmund Freud. When a critic explores the text 

through psychoanalysis he is explaining the reason why certain characters 

behave in a certain way.  
 

Throughout our childhood, we have watched and heard various Disney 

stories. As a child, we loved them and still do, but when it is looked at 

through the eyes of the critic, it delivers a deeper understanding of the 

stories. Here, are some of the celebrated Disney stories that dive us to a 

whole new idea.  

CINDERELLA  
 

The most popular story where the character Cinderella, suffers at the hand of 

her stepmother and step-sisters. The story ends on a happy note when a 

prince comes to her rescue. However, psychoanalysing the text unveils the 

mental illness called Schizophrenia in Cinderella, where she is 

hallucinating talking to animals. It could be explained, as she was trying to 

escape reality, which was tormenting for her and this is why she takes refuge 

in her dream world.  
 

THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
 

 A fairytale where a girl name belle falls in love with the beast and at the end 

of the story her love turns beast into a handsome prince. At the surface, the 

story seems normal but it raises a question that why belle falls for the beast. 

The psychoanalyst would answer that Belle was suffering from Stockholm 

syndrome, where the hostage‘s mind develop a mechanism that forces them 

to generate positive feelings for their captors to survive the tormenting 

situation.  

 

FROZEN 

 A musical fantasy movie produced by Walt Disney pictures, tells the story 

of the two sisters Elsa and Anna. In the story, Elsa possesses a magical 

power to control ice and snow, here on the surface, it talks about the love 

between the two sisters. However, in terms of Psychology, it could be 

interpreted that, Elsa was suffering from Depression and Anxiety.  
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Therefore, to avoid people she runs away and finds an isolated place to avoid 

interaction. Moreover, the title “Frozen” could be interpreted as a desire, 

anger that remains frozen inside each woman, which later evolves into 

depression and anxiety. As the lyrics in this movie says-  

“don’t let them in, 

 don’t let them see, 

 be the good girl you always have to be,  

Conceal, don’t let them know”  
 

Furthermore, the movie tells women to evolve a better version of themselves 

and makes their own identity which is not conveyed by society. And, the 

lyrics in the movie indicates this idea- 

 “Let it go, let it go  

when I’ll rise like the break of dawn 

 Let it go, let it go  

That perfect girl is gone 

 Here I stand in the light of day 

 Let the storm rage on  

The cold never bothered me anyway, 
 

 Hence, any art or literature when explored through Psychoanalysis conveys 

deeper meaning and gives a reason for the way people behave in a society.  
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Poststructuralism: A new outlook on the world 

Poststructuralism is an approach to literary criticism and philosophy that got 

the limelight in 1960s.It is a break from structuralism and, at the same time, 

the continuation of it where one looks at the structurality of the structure. It 
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means to go beyond the structuralism of theories that imply a rigid inner 

logic to relationships that describe any aspect of social reality. 

One of its major proponents, Jacques Derrida (1930-2004), in his paper 

‗Structure, Sign and Play in the discourse of Human Sciences' (1969), talks 

about the three terms – structure, sign and play, where sign comprises of a 

signifier (sound or word) and a signified (concept or meaning). Structure is 

created through these signs and all these structures have the presence of a 

centre. Derrida denies the presence of any centre. According to him, 

―The center is at the 

center of the totality, and 

yet, since the center does 

not belong to the totality 

(is not part of the 

totality), the totality has 

its center elsewhere. The 

center is not the center.‖ 

-Structure, Sign and Play in the discourse of Human 

Sciences, Jacques Derrida 

This idea of centre not being the centre leads to an indefinite ‗play' of 

meaning which happens by shifting the signs. Derrida calls this 

‗differance', by fusing together the two French words, one meaning ‗to 

differ' and the other meaning ‗to defer'. One understand things only 

because of its difference from the others which leads to a delay in the 

meaning constantly, and while doing this, somewhere in between, we 

arrive at temporary meaning; eg. a table is everything that is not table and 

by listing the things that are not table, we are continuously delaying the 

meaning. This meaning is not an event but a process and hence, it leaves 

the readers to an impasse or a lack of resolution, which he calls ‗Aporia'. 

This method of approaching a text is called ‗deconstruction'. He says,  

―Deconstruction does not consists in passing from one concept to another, 

but in overturning and displacing a conceptual order.‖ -Margins of 

Philosophy, Derrida 

 He further argues that since every object gains its identity with 

reference to the other objects within a structure, like table gains its identity 

from the objects that are not table, it carries a spectral or shadowy 

presence of all the objects that define its identity. This spectral presence of 

all those objects is called ‗traces' by Derrida. Since language is based on 
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differences, it can never be viewed as binary opposites, as Saussure does 

in Structuralism. Derrida says that they are constituted not of any positive 

presence but only of shadowy traces of other signifiers. ‗Deconstruction' 

analyses these binary oppositions, like light/dark, man/woman, 

white/black etc., in which the first term denotes presence and the other, the 

lack of presence or absence and consists of negative traces of the first 

term. This prioritization of presence, in the words of Derrida, is called 

‗metaphysics of presence'. 

 Deconstruction of these binary opposites involves three stages. In 

the first stage, he collects and analyses all the terms of binary opposites. 

He, then replaces the presence/ absence binary with ‗differance', thereby 

overturning the hierarchy, as both the terms carry traces of the other term 

because he believes, while looking at these binaries, one is dealing ―with a 

violent hierarchy. One of the two terms governs the other or has the upper 

hand. To deconstruct the opposition, first of all, is to overturn the 

hierarchy at the given moment‖ (Derrida, Position). The final stage 

involves the displacement of both the terms in order to prevent a new 

hierarchy. 

 Roland Barthes (1915-1980), a structuralist, who later on became 

a poststructuralist, was another proponent of poststructuralism. He wrote 

a book entitled ‗Death of the Author'(1967) which talks about no origin. 

The author is not the center or the origin of the text but only a mediator 

because language has multiple origin and we are only the users. 

According to him, 

―The birth of the 

reader must be at 

the cost of the death 

of the author.‖ 

-Death of the Author, Roland 

Barthes 

He also remarks ―Writing is the destruction of every voice, of every 

point of origin‖. The moment the author has completed the text, he is 

dead and the text is open to the recipients. 

 Michel Foucault (1926-1984), a French poststructuralist, 

understands the genealogy of the text and then deconstructs it. He 

developed this theme through his definitive historical studies of human 

sexuality, crime and punishment and of medicine. History of sexuality, 
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The Birth of the clinic, The Birth of a prison are some of his major works. 

He talks about madness, taboo, discourse and how meaning making 

process is controlled to allow only socially and politically sanctioned 

meanings to finally emerge, there by bringing a political outlook in his 

discourse.  

 A poststructuralist approach argues that in order to understand a 

text, one must study both the text itself as well as the system of 

knowledge that leads to the production of the text. It does away with the 

idea of definitions, meanings and labelling being static and rigid; thereby 

allowing one to look at the multiple possibilities and change the most 

fundamental concepts of idealism and materialism.  
Surbhi  

M.A. Final Year, Department of English 

 

Importance of Psychology in Day-to-Day Life 

Psychology is the scientific study of individual behaviour, cognition, 

attitude and mental functioning. Psychology as a discipline tells us about 

how we think, act and reflect. It has various dimensions like Sports 

psychology, Counselling psychology, Industrial psychology etc, but what 

does it tell us about our daily life habits, our choices, our routine and our 

ideologies? All of us go through a lot of ups and downs everyday, that can be 

related to our personal life, work life, academic issues, financial loss etc. 

These losses take a toll on our mental health, we get sad and fill our mind 

with negative thoughts like ―no good can ever happen to me‖, ―I have a bad 

fate‖, which eventually leads us towards a poor mental health. So in order to 

get over these problems it‘s important for us to identify the cause of the 

problem and work on it (with the help of a psychologist/counselor) so that it 

may never bother us in future. 

Psychology helps us in getting better every day so that we make less 

poor choices, for example-Understanding the attitude of a person like ―why‖ 

do they behave in a particular way, ―what‖ is the reason behind their 

thoughts, tells us a lot about them as a person and their psychology. Our 

feelings shape our cognition (thoughts), when a series of good events occur 

in our life, we perceive the world to be a better place while on the other hand 

when we are encountered by consecutive negative events, then we perceive 

everything and everyone around us as negative, everything seems dull and 

blue. In order to overcome these thoughts, we can train our mind in such a 

way that it listens to us, for example when we are told not to think of an 

elephant, our mind automatically think of an elephant so in order to train 
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your mind with positivity instead of saying ―Don‘t think about it‖ start 

saying ―think about a good moment‖ like a sunrise you witnessed, the time 

you spent with your friends remembering these events will help you get out 

of the negativity.  

Emotional Intelligence is also an integral part of our feelings and 

emotions. It talks about knowing one‘s and others emotions. When we start 

to understand our own emotion then we start making the right decision 

because knowing ourselves gives us the clarity of thoughts that ultimately 

reflects in our daily life choices and decision making. 

Communication also plays a key role in our life. Communication is of 

two types i.e. verbal & non-verbal communication. In order to better 

understand an individual, we need to put emphasis on the non-verbal cues 

such as body language, facial expression, tone of voice etc. These non-verbal 

cues tell us about the real intentions of a person. Good Communication is a 

key to success in both domains i.e., Personal and Professional, because a 

stable work life balance is important for a good mental health as our mental 

health is as important as our physical health. People who have good mental 

health usually outperform those who have comparatively poor mental health.  

Conclusively, people who understand their cognition have clear 

communication and are emotionally stable. People with good mental health 

tend to live a better life than an average Individual (based on much research). 

Psychology talks about all these aspects of daily life and knowing these can 

help us to be a better individual and can motivate us to achieve more in every 

domain.  

Неrе is a list of some of the books that can improve our thinking and 

help us grow both spiritually and psychologically. 

1. IKIGAI 

2. THINK LIKE A MONK, 

3. 5 AM CLUB, 

4. PSYCHOLOGY OF MONEY, 

5. EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE: WHY IT MATTERS MORE THAN 

IQ. 

Nilesh Singh, Research Scholar  

Department of Psychology 
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Barabar or Banawar cave — Himalayas of Magadha 

Barabar caves are the oldest surviving rock-cut caves in India, 

situated in the hilly area near Makhdumpur, north Gaya and 25km south of 

Jahanabad (Bihar). These ancient rock-cut Buddhist chambers date back to 

3
rd

 century AD, and are renowned as the place of origin of the Ajiyika sect. 

Baba Siddhnath temple, also known as the Shiva temple and originally 

known as Siddheshwar Nath temple, is located at one of the highest peaks in 

the range of the Barabar hills. 

The temple was built during the Gupta period in the seventh century 

AD. The local legends attribute the construction of the temple to Bana Raja 

(the father-in-law of the legendary king Jarasandha of Rajgriha). And on the 

name of King Banaraja, this place is known as Banaraja or Barabar caves. 

From here the secret route reached Rajgriha fort. 

Through this route, the king used to come to the temple to offer 

prayers. After bathing in the huge reservoir Patalganga at the bottom of the 

hills, worship was done in the temple on the highest peak. 

Barabar hills are one of the important heritage of Bihar. Devotees 

come throughout the year to offer water to this thousands of years old Shiva 

temple but, in the month of Shrawan there is an influx of devotees. Many 

other gods and goddesses are also present here like Sankat Mochan 

Hanuman, Kali, Maa Durga, Ganesha and Nandi. 

The inscriptions from the time of Ashoka, the great emperor of 

Magadha, are still preserved in the saga of that empire. These inscriptions 

written in Brahmi script are living evidence of thousands of years of history. 

Barabar is not only famous for mountains and forests, but also for medicinal 

plants and iron ore deposits. This hundred feet high mountain is also called 

the Himalayas of Magadha. It is one of the oldest mountains in the country. 

There are a total of seven caves on the hills of Barabar, which attract 

tourists. Of these, four are on this hills and another three are on the hills of 

Nagarjuna nearby. Thousands of years ago human beings have made very 

beautiful caves by carefully cutting the mountains. You will be stunned to 

see the walls of many of these caves. It‘s smoothness is not less than the tiles 

used in today‘s time. Karna chaupar, 

Sudama and Lomas Rishi caves are famous in the country and the 

world for their architecture. Reading inscriptions carved by Ashoka at the 

entrance of the caves gives an exciting experience. These caves are related to 
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Buddhism but we can also see statues related t o Jainism. Barabar caves is 

the abode of Buddhist monks as well as Jain monks. Karan Chaupar, Lomas 

Rishi and Vishva Japra caves have been made by huge granite rocks. The 

caves have two chambers:- a rectangular chamber intended for holding 

religious meetings and congregations, and a smaller chamber which 

resembles a stupa, was bulk as a Prayer hall. 

However, now these rooms are vacant. Another interesting features 

of these caves is the walls here. Yes, the inner walls of the caves are smooth 

and polished. Perhaps that is why this cave has not lost its old lustre till now. 

A special feature of Lomas Rishi cave is quite attractive and beautiful. The 

construction work of caves takes us back to the time of Emperor Ashoka‘s 

reign. Therefore, we can also find many inscriptions here related to Emperor 

Ashoka. 

Another cave is also located near Barabar hills, Nagarjuni cave ; 

which is located at a distance of about two kms from the Barabar hills. Both 

the caves belong to the same time period, hence they are together known as 

―Satghar‖. Nagarjuni cave is made up of a group of 3 caves; Vapiya-ka-

kubha cave, Vadithi-ka-kubha cave, and Gopika caves. The caves around 

Nagarjuna are smaller and newer than the Barabar caves. The Gopika cave 

and the Vapiya cave were dedicated to the followers of king ‘Dasaratha‘s 

Ajivika sect in about 232 BCE. These caves located in the Barabar mountain 

have been declared a protected area by the Archaeological survey of India. 

The movement of people remains on the huge rock dug out of the caves. 

Often tourists come here for picnics. Although devotees and tourists keep 

coming here even for years, but devotees and tourists come in large numbers 

in the month of Shrawan, Basant Panchami and Mahashivratri and Anant 

chaturdashi. 

Priyanka Kumari  

B.A. III Year, (AIHC & Archaeology) 

 

Equality, dignity and hustle of women 

Woman is power, beauty, a hustler, peacemaker, tenacious, vivacious 

and what not.  She is the reason for functioning of the whole world. She 

belongs in all places. But there are number of factors that hold them back in 

reality.  Women empowerment is a topic most influential and controversial 

from several decades but are we doing it correctly? Women empowerment is 

fostering of woman's sense of self worth, her decision - making power, her 
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access to resources and opportunities, her power and control over her own 

life and her ability to affect change.  

Women are said to be the the ultimate strength and support system. 

She performs various roles and contributes to society. There is a lot of 

differentiation and discrimination in the name of gender as males and 

females. Women prefer to share and care more, she discusses and figures out 

a solution for a problem. Communication skills and emotional intelligence 

are found to be better in women. They tend to be more group-oriented. 

Women face many injustices and inequalities globally, both in terms of 

socio-economic factors and human rights. It all starts at home which is the 

primary institution of socialisation where in majority of the families women 

are deprived of their rights. Women's natural talents are suppressed and they 

are confined to particular direction due to family and societal pressure. If 

given a chance they prove to be an asset to the planet. This can be 

understood well by citing an example of Malala Yousafzai, an activist for 

female education and a Nobel Peace Prize laureate. Women exhibit a right 

amount of leadership to make appropriate change in the world. New 

Zealand‘s Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern proves it right by winning the 

second term as the PM with a large number of votes. She‘s exceptionally 

skilled at multitasking, and she‘s been applauded for how well she 

responded to the Coronavirus pandemic and has set an example for the rest 

of the world. Kamala Harris made history by becoming first female vice 

president of USA. We have seen how Maria Ressa won Noble Prize in 

journalism and what it means for young women in this field. In national 

context, we are being led by a persistent female finance minister Nirmala 

Sitaraman. We have seen how she works towards nation building, no matter 

what setbacks come her way. India is a country where an ugly form of 

patriarchy still exists. Though there are number of laws being made up for 

the females but the ground reality is hard to accept. India's 21% female 

Labour force participation rate is not even half the global average (47%). 

But wherever given a chance Indian women have come out as brave and 

loud voices. Avani Lekhara, an Indian Paralympian won gold in Tokyo 2020 

Paralympics. Renowned Indian developmental feminist activist, poet, author 

and social scientist, Kamla Bhasin made an impact on youth.  

The list of women growing and affecting the change in the world 

continues. Women today are leading un each and every field. Be it driving an 

auto rickshaw for the first time or being the leader to teach the world at the 

time of pandemic. There are a number of policies being implemented 

currently but there is still much change needed at the ground level. Gender 

equality has been increasingly recognized as being essential to the process of 
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sustainable development and the formulation of effective development 

policies and programmes. Talking of India, it is a country where women 

goddesses are worshipped with full devotion. India has a history of 

revolutions led by women and for women one such was was the time of 

Savitribai Phule, who in tough times has shown the nation how to get a 

spread education. Womanhood is in simple words creativity, beauty, 

inspiration, power, happiness and a beautiful experience in itself. If given a 

chance, women would leave no stone unturned in nation building, character 

building, being the revolution and bringing a change. Each and every woman 

has the potential to make herself beautiful and brave inside out. The debate 

of equality and dignity of women will continue to grow but the need of the 

hour is to torch light on women taking over various fields and hustling loud 

and clear of their progress in the world. The focus should be on women who 

are trying, who are still not giving up despite the hardships. The solution lies 

in giving more attention to issues such as workplace safety, women health, 

stringent laws in place and its strict implementation, opportunities in tech 

start-ups. Making and shaping up the entire world; built on a pure strength 

and smile, a woman she is. 

Awantika Pratap, 

BA III Year (Sociology Hons.) 

Master the Monkeys 

 Monkeys are generally considered as intelligent as well as 

impatient. Unmonitored or uncontrollable, they cause a lot of harm. In 

today's day-to-day life we need to monitor or control three monkeys. They 

are money, mind and mobile phone.  

 Money is the practical and principal tool to survive. The hustle and 

bustle all around is for earning money. Everyone, including you and me, 

need money to accomplish our dreams, to live lavishly, to travel, to buy. But 

the greed for money may lead us to stumbling block. There are many of them 

who in want of money go tangled and end up doing theft, dacoity, and the 

situation gets adverse. Thus, it should only be our deligence which make us 

to earn a lot.  

 Mind is one of the most alluring tools gifted to us by God. The one 

who uses it wisely, conquers the world. But, most often, in the young age, 

the mind of children is overtaken by their emotion and anger. For them, what 

they contemplate and carry out is the best of all. Laggardly, they perceive the 

right thing and do the best in them. Parents and the older generation rather 

use their experience to analyse the commodity. Anger, jealousy, depression, 

fear are some of the complication caused by an uncontrollable mind. If the 

monkey mind is mastered, the other two monkeys can be tamed.  
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 Mobile phones are the smart tech device which is now grasped by 

almost every generation. It is observed in the hands of five-year-old to 

ninety-five years old. Even the kids today, know how to skip the ads on 

YouTube, how to play songs, to play games. But the side effect of mobile is 

always on-board. Many children use mobile continuously for hours defacing 

the eyesight. But it is not only in the case of kids, men and women too use 

mobile phones for long. The unnecessary use of WhatsApp, dispensable 

scrolling of Instagram makes people unaware of the things happening in the 

surrounding. We should try lessen the use of mobile phones by either 

keeping it at a distance out of our range or have self control over the usage of 

mobile phones. In a way, keep digital fast. The only way we are connected to 

others is this smart tech device. We prefer chatting to the one who is far 

flung from us rather than spending rhytm with the one sitting next to us.  

 The excess use of mobile phones, an uncontrollable mind and 

running after money makes human a beast. But having a sway on the three 

monkeys can make us a balanced man. Let's have a look on the advantages 

of the three monkeys - Money, as mentioned earlier, is the most practical 

tool for survival. Money gives us freedom; we can live the way we want. It 

gives us power and security as well as it gives the power to pursue our 

dreams.  

 Mind mapping helps us to remember things.  To act accordingly as 

per the situation. It improves productivity, boosts creativity, improves 

information recording. Minds of youngsters is always a prey to the jumbled 

path. They are addicted to drugs, smoking and all sort of bore. But it's never 

too late to control it.  

 And finally, the advance technology device- the mobile phones. 

The first of all, it helps in communication secondly, in the time of pandemic 

it had helped many students to go through their online studies. It helps many 

to promote their business. One could access the internet and without internet 

there is no existing world today.  

 Swami Vivekananda says, "Your body is a weapon and consider it 

very strong. Consider your mind to be very strong as only with strong mind 

and body you will be able to cross the ocean of life. Have a strong faith in 

yourself, your body and your mind."  

 The three monkeys can serve us well only if we master them. 
Katika Srivastava 

B.A. II Year  

AIHC and Archaeology 
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Playing the Main Character of Your Story 

There are two types of people in this world, the one that just goes 

with life. Like wake up, work, study, eat and sleep. 

 

And then, there are others, the one that also just goes on with their 

life but more beautifully. They make their life prettier and more perfect on 

the outside even with all the inner imperfections. They romanticize. They 

play the protagonist you crave to become. 

 

Romanticizing life is not a new concept and not a depleting one 

either. Laugh when you fall, stand tall and walk like on a red carpet. 

Certainly not something foreign, is it? We are all the main characters of our 

own story. These are our stories, our perspectives, but you have to know that 

every story ends one day. However, like a protagonist makes the best from 

page one to the very last, we should too.  

 

Many a time in our life have we watched a TV show or a Movie with 

an ideal heroine or hero with a life that looked just so appealing and craved 

for it. Like, God, I want to be her! And not just for her looks even, just for 

her life. Those lives, trust me, are not perfect. The person is just playing her 

life as she wants it to be.  

 

It is as easy as it may sound. Just think that a camera is on you—and 

for the camera-conscious ones, there is no camera on you—and every second 

of your life is being recorded. Enjoy your life like you are starring in a 

movie. Act. It is the same as smiling until you are happy. 

 

Wake up feeling grateful for what you have and smile. Don‘t snooze. 

That‘s the worst of the habits, believe me. Avoid your phone throughout the 

morning unless it is necessary. Instead, do something or start something you 

always wanted to do before going through your routines. Smile, even if you 

are not happy, your brain takes in your expressions and makes you feel 

happy. Smell flowers like those girls in the movies and feel and notice 

everything you have been missing. Dance in the rain and even around your 

room. Taste the food like it is your last meal and even when you brush your 

hair, notice all your perfections, not flaws, in the mirror. Don‘t dread work, 

take a task like a mission made to improve you.  

 

Why not treat yourself? Take yourself on a date in a restaurant and 

eat alone. I know, it may feel awkward but who cares, it is not like you 

would know anyone else and who knows, maybe you would find someone 
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there. Buy yourself flowers once a week. Better than waiting for the perfect 

Prince Charming that sadly doesn‘t exist. Revel in your time alone like you 

would with a person you love. Go with the theory, Love begins with you. 

Dye your hair pink, if you love it, Remember, people who judge are the 

people who would not dare to do something they love.  

 

Travel alone, or maybe take a lonely stroll in the park—your best 

friend, your headphones. Read a Book and go tech-free for a day. Who needs 

anyone else! It is you who would be spending the rest of your life with 

yourself. Help a person a day or even two. Show empathy. Send a care 

package to a stranger, everyone loves to be cared for. Believe that each cup 

of coffee or tea is the best you ever had. 

 

Be like the miss perfects you see on screens or pages. Do one new 

thing every day, no matter how silly or bizarre. Permit yourself to go crazy. 

There is nothing wrong with the little giggles and laughter that you can 

spread. Make someone smile, you will feel just as good. Open your window 

early in the morning and feel the breeze on your face. Enjoy it all like it is 

the most precious thing you could have. Why look at the rocks with fondness 

when even the sand can make you happy. That even your morning nothings 

are cute and fun and something that should matter to you.  

 

Better yet, make a bucket list but with a time limit on every task. This 

way, you would feel obliged to do that thing within the limited time you set 

on it and you will be able to complete so many things on the list in little 

time.  

 

There is one thing I always loved to do. Making up a backstory for 

each person I see around myself. Notice their expressions and think about 

what they must be going to do. Try coming home using a different route and 

notice the things around. Take out your childhood album and look at the 

pictures. Dive into nostalgia. Keep a journal and sometimes skim through 

Pinterest searching for some journal questions. Look up your horoscope. 

Look up your birth chart. God knows you may find something truly 

shocking. I know I did.  

 

 

Life is too short to fret, live it truthfully and faithfully. Be in love 

with your life and every passing minute would not be just passing anymore. 

Decorate your life to make it worth it and design your soul in a way that 

people would envy you for it. Because when you are different, you are 

insane but remember, Where sanity stops, life happens. It is always Insane 
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that makes history. sanity never did anyone any good. Make your life 

something that you wanna look back at just before you close your eyes for 

the last time. Something you would never dread. 

 
Khushi Wahi 

B.A. II Year, Psychology (Hons.) 

 

‘Sama Chakeva’ A Festival 

Festival and fairs form an intrinsic part of Indian culture being an 

outpouring medium of our beliefs and emotions. Each community in our 

country has their own festivals and holy days. 

In Mithila region of Bihar, people celebrate ‗Sama Chakeva‘ during 

the month of november. The mythological and religious story of this 

festival traces back to Lord Krishna and his family. The festival of ‗Sama 

Chakeva‘ cherishes the love between brother and sister. The celebration of 

this festival starts from the night of chhath puja (Kartik Shasthi) and ends to 

Kartik Purnima. The story behind this festival has different version in 

popular folk tales. 

The root of Indian festival generally resides in some mythological, 

religious or puranic tales. In ‗Skand Puran‘ and ‗Padma Puran‘ we get the 

reference about the story of ‗Sama Chakeva.‘ 

In Dwaper Yuga, Lord Krishna has 1600 patrani (wives) Sunaina 

was among them. Sama along with his seven brothers were child of Sunaina 

and Lord Krishna. Chakeva was the youngest brother of Sama. She loves 

him so much. Sama was very beautiful, cultured and polite with everyone. 

All people in the royal palace of Lord Krishna praises Sama. There was a 

person in the palace, everyone call him Chugla who was from a Brahmin 

family. One day Chugla puts allegation on character of Sama that she has 

illicit love affairs with an unnamed person and she often visits him in forest. 

An angry father, Krishna cursed Sama to transform into bird. Sama 

cries a lot and flies off in the forest. Her brother Chakeva perform penance 

to make happy Lord Shiva and in turn Lord Shiva gives him the boon. 

Chakeva said that if her sister is true/right than please God turn my sister 

into human being. 

In this way Chakeva liberated her sister from the curse of his father. 

This festival generally comes in November and commences when birds 

begin their migration from the Himalayas down toward the plain of India in 
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winter season. In the memory of this event people of Mithila region in 

Bihar celebrate the festival of Sama Chakeva. In its essence, this festival is 

women centered as they make all the arrangement for this festival and are 

main participants. Mostly unmarried girls assemble near the comman place 

of society with basket containing small idols of Sama which are in form of 

birds, Chakeva and Chugla (The person who defamed Sama), candles, 

fruits, sweets at night for seven days. 

They sing traditional maithali songs on sacrifice of Chakeva. In these 

songs Chakeva is portrait in heroic light as being the redeemer of sister. On 

the Auspicious Purnima (full moon) night young girls and women feed 

‗chura dahi‘ (curd and dried rice) to their brother and play with idols in full 

moon. The celebration of Sama Chakeva continue till last day (Kartik 

Purnima) when girls take a dip in river and idols of Sama and Chakeva are 

immersed in river. Women and girls also burn the moustache of Chugla 

which is made jute, this ritual signifies the destruction of Evil. 

Sama Chakeva is celebrated when the Himalayan Birds migrate from 

Nepal terrain plain areas of Northern India.This festival is also a welcome 

ceremony for these migratory birds. Following last ritual of discarding idols 

into water and women sing songs and the birds to come again next year. 

Most of the clay idols are formed in the shape of vivid colorful birds. There 

are also many questions shielded under festivity of Sama Chakeva like – 

character, Why our Patriarchical society has not given power to a girl to 

defend herself. This Festival story need our attention to think about these 

questions. Despite the veiled suppression of women in this festival, it has 

many positive aspects, it aim to preserve local culture. It is a Festival of 

dance, folk song, tale and pottery. 

Anshu Mishra 

B.A. III Year, AIHC & Archaeology 

 

K-POP TAKING OVER WORLD BY STORM 

―Follow your heart not your passion‖ a quote well said by Taeyang of 

Big Bang. The years 2020 made everyone in world go online, this 

opened new doors to world recognition for Korean pop industry [k-

pop]. K pop is genre of music combining western pop music elements 

as- hip hop and rock with Korean tradition. They overcame language, 

race, caste, color and religious barriers and brought people together by 

songs touching the soul of listener. 

Korean music industry has expanded and became widely known 
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in last few years. With advent sms and tv shows the korean wave is taking 

over the world dramatically. In 2018 k pop became a ‗power player‘ of 

entertainment Industry making a 17.9% increase in revenue growth. As 

of   2019 k pop ranked among top 10 music market worldwide. 

According to ‗global music report 2019‘ every k pop group Before 

entering the industry is given a name and concept by it‘s agency and 

gives a ―debut showcase‖. Dance is an integral part of kpop and training 

and preparation for it are very intense for them to succeed in the 

industry. K pop idols act as fasion trend followed by people all over the 

globe. Seo Taiji and boys 1991 paved the way for korean pop industry. 

The visual, talent, concept, dance, rapping and vocal makes 

people more and more interested in k pop industry. Government of 

South Korea has acknowledged the benefits if korean culture in its 

economic growth. First gen groups like H.O.T, Seo Taiji and Boys, 

Roor‘ra were foundation of k pop culture and second-generation groups 

like – Girls Generation, Shinee, Super Junior, Big Bang made K pop wave 

make it‘s stand. All over south-east asia third generation groups like- 

Exo, Bts, Black Pink, Nct, twice made it known all over the world and 

have also secured themselves a very big fan base and being a milestone 

for fourth gen groups like Txt, Itzy, Straykids and many more to come in 

future. Music is the most wonderful way to bring together the whole 

world forgetting all the differences.  

   Everyone needs to imagine and dream then, the world will change 

how one wants to be. 
Divya Sachan 

B.A. II Year, Psychology Honours 
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Reminiscence 

oklUrh o`ÙkkUr 

 olUr ifjokj esa laxhr&xk;u fo"k; dh izoDrk ds :i esa esjk izos'k 

lkseokj fnukad 2 tuojh] 1990 dks gqvk Fkk] ysfdu vU;kU; izlaxksa esa olUr 

ifjlj esa vkxeu ds ,dkf/kd volj igys gh fey pqds FksA 

 3 vDVwcj] 1989 dks esjk ;gk¡ dk lk{kkRdkj gksus ds Bhd ,d fnu igys 

2 vDVwcj dks Hkkjr fodkl ifj"kn dh ns'kxku izfr;ksfxrk ds iqjLdkj&forj.k 

dk;ZØe ds fy;s vius ml le; ds dk;ZLFky Jh vxzlsu dU;k b.Vj dkWyst dh 

Nk=kvksa ds lkFk vkbZ Fkh] ftUgsa dqN fnu igys dh izfr;ksfxrk esa rr̀h; iqjLdkj 

?kksf"kr gqvk FkkA iqjLdr̀ izfof"V;ksa dks ml fnu fQj ls xkuk lqukuk Fkk vkSj ;g 

fo'ks"k vuqHko jgk fd ;g rr̀h; iqjLdkj izkIr xhr cgqr gh izHkko'kkyh jgk vkSj 

vk;kstdksa] fof'k"V vfrfFk;ksa vkSj lHkh Jksrkvksa ls mls Hkjiwj iz'kalk izkIr gqbZA 

 bl izlax ls Hkh o"kksZa igys 1973 esa ;gk¡ dh laLdr̀&fnol&izfr;ksfxrkvksa 

esa ls NUnksxku&izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus lsUVªy fgUnw xYlZ Ldwy dh Nk=k ds :i 

esa eSa vkbZ FkhA mu fnuksa    o-d-e- dh laLd`r dh izk/;kfidk MkW0 ÅfeZyk 'kekZ 

th Fkha] os laLd`r&fnol dk cgqr HkO; vk;kstu djokrh FkhaA NUnksxku esa pkj 

vyx&vyx NUnksa dk ikB djuk FkkA esjs iwT; firkth ia- cyoUrjk; HkV~V us 

vk;kZ] Hkqtaxiz;kr] iappkej vkSj v'o/kkfVdk Nanksa ds i| jkxnkjh laxhr dh /kquksa 

esa rS;kj djok fn;s FksA 'kq) mPpkj.k] Nankuqlkj mfpr ;fr&xfr vkSj 

laxhrkRedrk ds izHkko ls eq>s izFke iqjLdkj ds fy;s pquk x;kA ckn esa ;g Hkh 

irk pyk fd v'o/kkfVdk tSls dfBu Nan ds dkj.k fo}ku fu.kkZ;dksa us izFke 

iqjLdkj lsUVªy fgUnw xYlZ Ldwy dks fn;k vkSj olar dU;k egkfo|ky; dks 

f}rh;&tcfd ml Nk=k us izLrqfr ds igys laLd`r esa gh ifjp;kRed lacks/ku 

fd;k FkkA bl laLd`r&laHkk"k.k ls eSa cgqr vpafHkr Fkh vkSj ?kj tkdj vius 

ek¡&firkth ls dgk fd oh-ds-,e dh yM+fd;k¡ rks laLdr̀ cksyuk Hkh tkurh gSa] eSa 

rks dsoy 'yksd xkdj vk xbZA firkth us /khjt nsrs gq, dgk fd mnkl er gks] 

rqe Hkh cksy ldksxhA fQj mUgksaus ÅfeZykth ls laidZ fd;k vkSj mUgksaus eq>s Hkh 

,slk laLd`r okD; fl[kk fn;k tks ckn esa iqjLdkj&forj.k lekjksg esa viuh 

izLrqfr ds igys eSaus cksyk Fkk vkSj djhc ipkl lky ckn vHkh rd oSlk gh ;kn 

gS& ^vga LojoUnuk HkV~V dsUnzh; fgUnw ckfydk fo|ky;L; Nk=k vfLeA bnkuha 

fofo/knsorkda fofo/kNUnLda 'yksdprq"V;a Jko;kfeA* mlh lekjksg esa Louke/kU;k 

izkpk;kZ Jherh yhyk 'kekZth ds lkSE; xfjekiw.kZ O;fDrRo ds vuq'kklufiz; Lo:i 
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dk izR;{k vuqHko fd;kA Nk=kvksa ls Hkjs ,uh cslsUV gkWy esa FkksM+h cgqr 

xquxqu&HkquHkqu gksuk rks LokHkkfod gh Fkk] ij tSls gh eap ds nf{k.k }kj ls 

'kqHkzoluk yhykth vanj vkbZa] fcuk dqN dgs dsoy gYds ls nkfguh rtZuh fgykbZ 

vkSj mldk ,slk izHkko fd iwjs gkWy esa fu%'kCn 'kkfUr Nk xbZA fdlh dh mifLFkfr 

ek= dSlk izHkkeaMy cukrh gS] fdlh dk ekSu Hkh fdruk eq[kj gks ldrk gS& 

mldk vfoLej.kh; mnkgj.k og thoUr ǹ';&n'kdksa ckn tSls dk rSlk esjh 

vk¡[kksa esa rSj jgk gSA mlh dk;ZØe esa MkW- lkfo=h JhokLro th dks Hkh laLdr̀ esa 

Hkk"k.k djrs lquuk ,d vkSj Lej.kh; vuqHko FkkA 

olUr dU;k egkfo|ky; ls tqM+h vusdkusd fof'k"V foHkwfr;ksa dk Lusgk'kh"k 

eq>s bl dkj.k lgt gh izkIr gksrk jgk fd esjs iw0 firkth ia0 cyoarjk; HkV~V 

vkSj ek¡ Jherh olqa/kjk HkV~V ¼rGoydj½ dks os igys ls tkurs FksA olUr dU;k 

ds tud ekuuh; Jh jksfgr esgrk vkSj mudh v/kkZafxuh Jherh Jhnsoh esgrk ds 

lkFk mudk cgqr vkReh; laca/k Fkk  blfy;s ge cpiu ls mUgsa dkdk&dkdh 

lacks/ku djrs FksA izFke izkpk;kZ Jherh yhyk 'kekZth ds ifr izks0 jk/ks';ke 'kekZ] 

tks ch0,p0;w0 ds VsDuksykWth dkWyst esa izksQslj Fks] gekjs firkth ls cgqr Lusg 

djrs Fks vkSj pkgs VsDuksykWth dkWyst dk vk;kstu gks ;k vU; lkekftd dk;ZØe 

gksa&lkaxhfrd izLrqfr;ksa ds fy;s cM+s vkxzg ls mUgsa lkFk ys tkrs FksA ;gk¡ o-d-e- 

esa laxhr ds izFke izk/;kid ia0 eqdqUn fo".kq dkyfoaV th vkSj firkth nksuksa gh 

,d nwljs dh laxhr fo|k dk cgqr vknj djrs FksA ;g Hkh mYys[kuh; gS fd o"kZ 

1979 vkSj 1980 esa dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky; ds laxhr ladk; esa ,e0E;wt0 xk;u 

ds izFke vkSj vafre o"kZ dh iz;ksxkRed ijh{kk esa cká ijh{kd ds :i esa ia0 

dkyfoaV th us gh esjh ijh{kk yh Fkh vkSj o-d-e- esa fu;qfDr ds ckn mUgsa iz.kke 

djus tkus ij lizse vk'khokZn nsrs gq, mUgksaus eq>ls dgk fd tks tkurh gks] 

ftruk tkurh gks] [kwc eu ls vkSj iwjh esgur ls fl[kkukA mudh vkKk dk ikyu 

djrs gq, eSaus o-d-e- esa ;Fkkefr ;Fkk'kfDr laxhrlsok dh gS esjh foHkkxk/;{kk vkSj 

izfl) xkf;dk Jherh eatw lqUnje~ dks igys Jhuxj ds fofHkUu laxhr&vk;kstuksa 

esa ns[kk FkkA lqe/kqj daB/ofu ds lkFk gh Njgjh nsg;f"V] lqnh?kZ&l?ku ds'kjkf'k 

dh Lokfeuh dk vkd"kZ.k rHkh vuqHko gqvk Fkk tc ^ukn&oanuk* laxhr laLFkk ds 

dk;ZØeksa esa mUgsa vius firkth ia0 egknso lkear ds lkFk ns[kk Fkk] dbZ ckj ;s 

dk;ZØe gekjs lsUVªy fgUnw xYlZ Ldwy ds ljLorh gkWy esa gksrs FksA bls Hkh dqN 

vyx la;ksx gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd olUr dU;k egkfo|ky; esa ia0 dkyfoaVth 

dh lsokfuo`fÙk ds ckn laxhr&v/;kid ds lk{kkRdkj esa esjs firkth fo"k; fo'ks"kK 

ds :i esa vk;s Fks tc Jherh eatq lqUnje~ dh fu;qfDr gqbZA ml le; dh izkpk;kZ 

Jherh iq"iyrk izrki tc ch-,p-;w ds efgyk egkfo|ky; esa euksfoKku dh 
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izk/;kfidk vkSj lkaLd`frd la?k dh mik/;{k Fkha rc eSa Nk=k&lfpo ds :i esa 

muls tqM+h Fkh] ml vof/k esa cgqr vPNk ifjp; gksuk LokHkkfod FkkA firkth ls 

;g tkudj fd eSa laLd`r esa ,e-,- dj jgh gw¡ mUgksaus bPNk trk;h fd mPpf'k{kk 

ds ckn eSa o-d-e- esa lsok d:¡A eq>s lUrks"k gS fd mudh lsokfuo`fÙk ds ckn lgh] 

iq"ih cgu th us eq>s o-d-e- esa fu;qDr gksrs ns[kk&laxhr vkSj laLd`r nksuksa fo"k;ksa 

ds ek/;e ls lsok djrs ns[kk] vk'khokZn fn;k vkSj 'kkck'kh nhA 

 2 tuojh] 1990 dks o-d-e- esa dk;kZjaHk ds fy;s igq¡pus ij lcls igys 

Jherh lkfo=h JhokLro th ls dk;kZy; ds ckgj gh HksaV gqbZ] os gh eq>s izkpk;kZ 

Jherh foeyk [ksM+k th ds ikl ys xbZaA ckn esa irk pyk fd foeyk th esjh ek¡ 

dks rc ls igpkurh gSa tc os nksuksa ohesUl dkWyst esa i<+rs gq, gkWLVy esa jg jgh 

FkhaA dk;kZjaHk dk i= ns dj eSa d{kk esa vkbZ rc ch-,- izFke o"kZ dh Nk=k,¡ jkx 

fcgkx esa ,d lqUnj cafn'k xk jgh Fkha& ^fjl uk djks izhre] g¡l&cSB ds fey ds 

cksyks ekslksa ckrsa I;kjh&I;kjh*A rcyk laxrdkj ia- eksrh feJ mUgsa vH;kl djok 

jgs FksA cgqr I;kjh] jkx&rky esa lth og cafn'k eSaus mUgha Nk=kvksa dks lqudj 

;kn dj yh vkSj ?kj tkdj lqukbZ rks esjs cPpksa dks Hkh ;kn gks xbZA d{kk rhu esa 

i<+us okyh esjh iq=h JqfroUnuk ^,IykbM E;wftd* dh rjg mldk mi;ksx djus 

yxh vkSj tc dHkh eq>s fdlh ckr ij xqLlk vktk; rks og rqjar xkus yxrh& 

^fjl uk djks esjh vEek*A Jherh eatq laqnje~ mlh fnu psUubZ ls ykSVus okyh Fkha 

rks vxys fnu 3 tuojh dks muls izR;{k HksaV gqbZA esjs iz.kke djrs gh viuh ck¡gksa 

esa Hkj dj cksyha & Þeq>s cgqr vPNk yx jgk gS fd dksbZ eq>s ^rkbZ* dg dj cqykus 

okyk vk x;kAß os ejkBh firk vkSj d'ehjh ek¡ dh larku gksus ds dkj.k vkSj eSa 

xqtjkrh firk vkSj ejkBh ek¡ dh larku gksus ds dkj.k mHk;fu"B ejkBhius us ;g 

vyxgh Lusgca/ku cuk fn;kA iwjk dkWyst ^eatqnh* lacks/ku djus okyk vkSj eSa 

^eatqrkbZ* lacks/ku djus okyh vius ^vf}rh;* gksus dk vyx gh xkSjo vuqHko djus 

yxhA 

 mlh tuojh eghus dh 26 rkjh[k dh 'kke dks ^dk'kh rÙo lHkk* ds 

vk;kstu esa xkus ds fy;s eatqrkbZ dk vkns'k eku dj eSaus jkx iVnhi rFkk vius 

firkth dh dqN fo'ks"k jpuk,¡ vkSj Hktu izLrqr fd;kA ml dk;ZØe esa lkslkbVh 

gkWy esa Jksrkvksa ds chp vius Ldwy dh iqjkuh v/;kfidkvksa Jherh ljkst rsyax 

vkSj Jherh izHkk panzdqekj dks ns[kuk cgqr jksekapd vkSj vkg~yknd FkkA Bhd 

vxys fnu tc eSa Dykl esa fl[kk jgh Fkh rks ns[kk ckgj ,d ofj"B v/;kfidk 

[kM+h gSaA eSa mBus yxh rks gkFk ls jksdus dk b'kkjk fd;k rks eSa ikB iwjk djds 

muds ikl xbZ&iz.kke fd;kA eSa mUgsa psgjs ls igpku jgh Fkh ij brus de fnuksa 
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esa lcdk uke vkSj fo"k; vHkh tkuuk ckdh FkkA mUgksaus Lo;a uke crk;k fd eSa 

'kksHkuk pØorhZ bafXy'k i<+krh gw¡A eq>s Dykfldy E;wft+d cgqr ilan gS] eSa 

Dykfldy E;wft+d dk dksbZ dk;ZØe ugha NksM+rhA ij dy 'kke nwljk cgqr 

t+:jh dke Fkk blfy;s rqEgkjk xkuk ugha lqu ikbZ bldk cgqr vQlksl gSA esjs 

fy;s ,slk lq[kn vk'p;Z Fkk fd fcYdqy u;h vkbZ gqbZ v/;kfidk ds fy, ,d 

ofj"B v/;kfidk bruk viukiu fn[kkosA oklarh LusgcU/ku dk ,d vkSj etcwr 

/kkxk! 

 blh l= ;kuh 89&90 ds rr̀h; o"kZ&vkWulZ dh Nk=kvksa esa ,d Nk=k 

vis{kkd`r detksj FkhA lqj rks lkekU;r% Bhd Fkk ij detksj lk¡l ds dkj.k 

rhurky dh e/;@nzqr cafn'k esa lksyg ek=k dk ,d vkorZu xkuk Hkh eqf'dy 

gksrk FkkA eSaus yfyr jkx esa ljy cafn'k crkbZ Fkh&^tksfx;k eksjs ?kj vk,*A og 

cM+s vkyki ;k yach rkusa ys ldsxh bldk loky gh ugha Fkk] blfy;s cgykos ds 

:i esa dqN NksVs&NksVs dke crk;s FksA ysfdu Hkxoku dh d`ik vkSj xq#vksa ds 

vk'khokZn ls tc mlus fcuk #ds og xkdj iwjk dj fy;k rks eatqrkbZ cgqr izlUu 

gqbZa] esjh ihB FkiFkikbZ vkSj eksrh ekLVj lkgc Hkh pedrh vk¡[kksa ls esjh vkSj 

Nk=k dh vksj ns[kus yxsA 

 ;gk¡ dh lsok dk igyk lky iwjk gksrs&gksrs ,d cgqr l¡tks dj j[kus 

okyk vuqHko feykA 1990] fnlEcj vkSj 1991] tuojh esa fFk;kslkWfQdy lkslkbVh 

dk vUrjkZ"Vªh; vf/kos'ku ;gha okjk.klh esa dePNk ifjlj esa lEiUu gqvkA mlds 

lkaLd`frd vk;kstu esa djhc lok ?kaVs dh laxhrkRed izLrqfr dk la;kstu Jherh 

eatq lqUnje~ us fd;k FkkA lkslkbVh dh loZ/keZ izkFkZuk] laLd`r Lrks=] fgUnh Hktu] 

ckaXyk&xqtjkrh&ejkBh xhr ekuksa lkjk Hkkjr fleV dj ,d LFkku ij vk x;kA 

eSaus izfl) ejkBh dfo Jh fo".kq okeu f'kjokMdj ^dqlqekxzt* dh izkd`frd lkSUn;Z 

dks mHkkjrh dfork ^>kyk m"k%dky jk.kh* fl[kkbZ Fkh] mlds fy;s eatqrkbZ us cgqr 

iz'kalk dh Fkh vkSj lkyksa&lky mls ;kn djrh jghaA ,d vkSj vfoLej.kh; ?kVuk 

Hkh mlh volj dh gS tc fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i esa ijeikou nykbZ ykek dk 

vaxzsth esa lacks/ku lqukA bruh lgt ljy vaxzsth lqu dj ;gh yxk fd vaxzsth 

dfBu dgk¡ gS\ lcdqN rks vPNs ls le> vk jgk gS!! lkFk gh fo'ocU/kqaRo dks 

le>krs gq, ijeikou nykbZykek us dgk fd Hkxoku us ;s gkFk eqV~Bh ck¡/kdj 

vxys O;fDr dks /kDdk ekjus vkSj fxjkus ds fy;s ugha cfYd gFksyh [kksydj 

lkeus okys dks viuh ck¡gksa esa Hkj ysus ds fy;s fn;s gSa vkSj ,slk dgrs gq, eap ij 

lkFk esa fojkteku iwoZ dk'khujs'k MkW0 foHkwfrukjk;.k flag dks viuh ck¡gksa esa lesV 

fy;kA vHkh Hkh mls ;kn dj jksekafpr gks mBrh gw¡A 
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 lky chrrs&chrrs egkfo|ky; dh vU;kU; xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkh tqM+us dk 

ekSdk feykA n'kZu'kkL= dh izk/;kfidk Jherh 'kf'kckyk nqcs jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk 

dh dk;ZØe vf/kdkjh Fkha] muds lkFk lekt'kkL= dh MkW0 jhrk flag Hkh FkhaA mu 

fnuksa 12 tuojh ij Lokeh foosdkuUn t;Urh ds volj ij iwjs lkr fnu dk 

;qok&lIrkg eukrs gq, jk0ls0;ks0 dk fo'ofo|ky; Lrj ij cgqr cM+k dk;ZØe 

ekyoh; Hkou esa lEiUu gksrk Fkk] ftlesa 'kS{kf.kd lkaLd`frd&lkekftd i{kksa ls 

tqM+h izfr;ksfxrk,¡ Hkh gksrh FkhaA 'kf'k nh laxhr d{k ds lkeus ls fudyrs le; 

cM+s Lusg ls cqykrha & Þ, ckcw & nks ;wfuV ds fy;s ,d&,d lksyks vkSj ,d&,d 

xzqi lkWUx djok nks( dkWEihVh'ku esa tkuk gSAß blh volj ds fy;s eSaus dfooj 

izlkn ds ^pUnzxqIr* ukVd dk iz;k.kxhr ^fgekfnz rqax J`ax ls izcq) 'kq) Hkkjrh* 

Lojc) djds fl[kk;k vkSj mls iqjLdkj Hkh feykA ml le; Lo;alsfodk Nk=k,¡ 

gh xkus ds lkFk Lo;a gh rcyk&gkeksZfu;e Hkh ctkrh FkhaA lfork feJ tedj 

rcyk&<ksyd ctkrh Fkh] HkkLorh ykfgM+h gkeksZfu;e mRlkg ls ctkrh FkhA mlh 

dkWEihVh'ku esa lksfguh xqu us ^t; gs esjh lqUnj lqHkx lqgkfxuh ek¡* xkdj lksyks 

lkWUx dk izFke iqjLdkj thrkA blds dqN fnuksa ckn ,d fnu eatq rkbZ eq>s crkus 

yxha fd mUgksaus liuk ns[kk fd Dykl dh yM+fd;k¡ dkWyst dh pgkjnhokjh 

Qk¡n&Qk¡n dj ckgj tk jgh gSaA bl ?kVuk ds lIrkg Hkj ds Hkhrj fo'ofo|ky; 

ls cqykok vk;k fd dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky; ds 75 lky iwjs gksus ij dkSLrqHk 

t;Urh dk;ZØe esa mUgha iqjLdkj izkIr xkuksa ds fy;s oh-ds-,e- dh Nk=kvksa dks 

pquk x;k gSA eSaus rkbZ ls dgk fd vkidk ogh liuk lp gksus tk jgk gSA 

yM+fd;k¡ dkWyst dh pgkjfnojh ds ckgj tkdj xkus okyh gSaA  

 olar iapeh ij lekjksg iwoZd ljLorh iwtu laiUu gksrk Fkk & vHkh Hkh 

og lksRlkg lEiUu gksrk gSA ,sls gh fdlh volj ij ljLorh rÙo dh lqUnj vkSj 

foLr`r O;k[;k rRdkyhu izcU/kd Jherh ekyrh iaM~;k ls lquus dk lkSHkkX; Hkh 

feyk FkkA mlh esa lkfo=h cguth }kjk laLd`r esa jfpr ^nsfo egs'ofj Hkkjfr ekr%] 

ro xq.kefgek fuxes [;kr%* bl nsfoLrqfr dks eatqrkbZ jkx HkSjoh dh euksgj /kqu esa 

xok;k djrh Fkha] mls vc Hkh eSa ;kn ls xokrh gw¡A  

 ml le; baVj ikl djds vkus okyh Nk=k,¡ Hkh jkx&rky dh vPNh 

le> j[krh FkhaA foyafcr [;ky dh vkykipkjh ;k nzqr [;ky esa rkusa&frgkb;k¡ 

[kwc eu ls lh[krha vkSj rqjar ;kn dj ysrh FkhaA lqtkrk pØorhZ ds xys esa rkuksa 

ds nkus brus lqjhys vkSj pednkj Fks fd jkx ckxsJh esa f=rky dh cafn'k ^dy uk 

ijs ';ke fcu eksgs* dh vkB&vkB ek=k dh rkuksa ls gh ijh{kd izlUuA vkxs dh 

cM+h rkuksa vkSj frgkb;ksa esa Hkh oSlh gh pedA r̀rh; o"kZ ds iz;ksxkRed ds le; 
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HkkLorh us ijh{kd dks ok;ok esa fiNys lkyksa ds jkx Hkh iwjh rS;kjh ds lkFk lquk 

dj vfHkHkwr dj fn;kA lksfguh us tc yfyr esa vis{kkd`r dfBu vkSj rkuiz/kku 

cafn'k ^,slks fuyZTt yky rsjks gS jh ekbZ* xk;k rks ijh{kd MkW0 mek'kadj >k 

mNy mBs fd ;s ch-,- d{kk dh yM+dh xk jgh gS\ D;k ckr gS! esjs iwT; firkth 

dh bl fo'ks"k cafn'k dks os igys ls tkurs Fks blfy;s mudk pfdr gksuk 

LoHkkfod FkkA 

 ,d lky f}rh; o"kZ ds ijh{kd ds :i esa fnYyh vkdk'kok.kh ds p;u 

cksMZ ds izeq[k Jh HkV lkgc i/kkjsA eatqrkbZ vkSj ge nksuksa ladksp esa fd ns'k Hkj 

ds vPNs ls vPNs dykdkjksa dks lquus&pquus okys O;fDr dkWyst dh ijh{kk dSls 

ysaxs\ ij gekjs ladksp dks nwj dj mUgksaus cM+h lgt vkSj le>nkjh ls ijh{kk yhA 

,d Nk=k us jkx foHkkl 'kq: fd;k vkSj iwokZyki esa gh dksey js&/k ds lkFk x Hkh 

dksey yxk fn;k] tcfd foHkkl esa x 'kq) yxrk gSA eatqrkbZ&eSa vkSj rcys okys 

Jh lkSE;dkafr vkil esa iz'u lwpd eqnzk esa fd vc D;k gksxk\ HkV~V lkgc lgt 

FksA mldk xkuk vkxs c<+k&cM+s [;ky dh cafn'k] vkyki&rku] NksVk [;ky&mldh 

rkus lc esa ogh dksey x yxrk jgk var rdA [k+Re gksus ij HkV~V lkgc cksys & 

Þmlus tks 'kq: fd;k Fkk mls var rd fuHkk;k&iwjs xkus esa js /k ds lkFk x Hkh 

dksey gh jgk var rdA eSa uacj iwjs nw¡xkA vkdk'kok.kh esa gesa dbZ ckj ns[kus dks 

feyrk gS fd 'kq: esa ,ukmalesaV fdlh jkx dk gksrk gS vkSj xk;d ;k oknd dksb 

vkSj gh jkx xk&ctk jgk gksrk gSA oSlk gh eku yhft;s fd 'kq: dh vukmalesaV 

esa gh xM+cM+h Fkh& ckdh mlus tks xk;k oks iwjk ,d tSlk jgk&chp esa ugha 

fcxM+kAß muds bl O;ogkj ls cM+h jkgr feyh ge lcdksA bruk gh ugha nwljh 

vusd Nk=kvksa dks ;fn mÙkj ugha lw>rk Fkk rks /khjs&/khjs ?kqek fQjk dj mUgha ls 

lkjs mÙkj fudyok gh ysrs FksA fdlh O;fDr dk cM+Iiu D;k gksrk gS ;s cgqr ikl 

ls tkuus dks feykA 

 eSa Ldwy esa i<+rs le; oh-ds-,e- ds HkO; okf"kZdksRloksa dh iz'kalk cgqr lqu 

pqdh Fkh vkSj vc Lo;a mldk vuqHko djus dks mRlqd FkhaA mldk volj vk;k 

1998 ds fnlacj esaA mu fnuksa MkW0 oh.kk O;kl izkpk;kZ Fkha] tks ges'kk ls dkWyst ds 

ukVdksa dh rS;kjh esa iwjk ru&eu [kik nsrh FkhaA 'kq: dh ckrphr esa r; gqvk Fkk 

fd osjkbVh izksxzke fd;k tk, vkSj mlesa 10&15 feuV dk u`R; Hkh gksA jk"Vªdfo 

Jh eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr ds ^;'kks/kjk* ds fdlh va'k dks pquuk FkkA eatqrkbZ us 

^;'kks/kjk* dh nks izfr;k¡ yha vkSj ge nksuksa mlesa ls in pquus yxsA ,sls leFkZ 

dfo;ksa ds i|ksa dks Nk¡Vuk fdruk dfBu Fkk & ^;g vPNk gS] ;g t+:jh gS] ;g 

cgqr Hkkoiw.kZ gS] ;g dFkkØe ds fy;s egRoiw.kZ gS] ;g Hkh cgqr vPNk gS* bl rjg 
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4&5 dh txg 14&15 in pqus x;s vkSj 10&15 feuV ls c<+dj 45&50 feuV dh 

u`R;ukfVdk gks xbZA rkbZ us dqN in Lo;a laxhrc) fd;s vkSj dqN eq>s lkSaisA 

v'kksd Hkou esa fot;k cSad ds Åij okys dejksa esa mu fnuksa xk;u dh d{kk,¡ 

pyrh Fkha & ge nksuksa gkeksZfu;e ysdj ?kaVksa lkFk fcrkrs FksA u`R; funsZ'ku ds fy;s 

Jh vkyksd ikaMs; dks cqyk;k x;kA fofHkUu ik=ksa ds fy;s vf/kdrj xk;u dh gh 

Nk=kvksa dks fy;k] dqN nwljs fo"k; dh Hkh Nk=k,¡ FkhaA izkpk;kZ d{k esa ihNs j[kh 

dk¡p dh vkyekjh [kksyh xbZ tks o-d-e ds os'kHkw"kk dk [ktkuk FkhA mlesa ls iqjkus 

ukVdksa okys diM+s&xgus fudky dj dke vkus yk;d lkeku Nk¡Vuk vkSj cgqr 

lkjs u;s diM+s&xguksa dh rS;kjh djuk ,d vn~Hkqr vuqHko FkkA vafre eapu ds 

fnu vpkud vkyksd th esjs ikl vkdj dgus yxs& thth] vki 'kke dks tks 

yky xksVs okyh lQsn flYd iguus okyh gSa oks gesa ns nhft;s] vkirks cSd LVst 

gh jgus okyh gSaA eq>s dqN u;k lw> jgk gSA ;'kks/kjk ds ykLV lhu dks 'kq: esa 

fn[kkdj ckdh iwjh ùR;okfVdk ^¶yS'k cSd* ds :i esa fn[kkus ds fy;s ;'kks/kjk 

tSlh Å¡pkbZ okyh] yacs ckyksa okyh fdlh yM+dh dks vkidh lkM+h igukdj LVst 

ij 3&4 feuV dk lhu rS;kj djuk gSA mudh ;kstuk dks lQy djus ds fy, 

eSaus viuh og lkM+h ns nh vkSj Lo;a iwjs fnu tks iguh Fkh mlh dks 'kke dks Hkh 

igus jghA  

 vkf[kjh lhu esa ;'kks/kjk yky fdukj dh lQsn js'keh lkM+h esa [kqys ckyksa 

esa eap ij vkdj xkSre cq) dks viuk fiz; iq= jkgqy lkSai ns jgh FkhA blh dks 

izFke n`'; cukus ds fy;s nwljh yM+dh dh [kkst t:jh Fkh D;ksafd u`R; ukfVdk 

ds 'kq:vkrh n`'; esa ;'kks/kjk jktlh os'k esa vkus okyh FkhA vpkud bfrgkl dh 

xsLV Vhpj MkW0 iwue ikaMs ij ut+j iM+h vkSj vkyksd th mUgsa LVst dh vksj ys 

x;s lhu le>kus ds fy;sA bl u;s ifjorZu ds lkFk ^;'kks/kjk* dk eapu viwoZ 

lQy jgk xhr&laxhr&os'kHkw"kk&u`R;&HkkokfHku;&lexz izHkko lc vn~Hkqr Fkk! 

fdrus xhr n'kdksa ckn vkt Hkh os Hkko&foHkksj dj nsrs gSa& ckxsJh esa ^lf[k eq>ls 

dg dj tkrs ;'kks/kjk dk dFku&mldh ihM+k dSls lkdkj gks mBhA jkxJh esa ^eSaus 

vius vFkZ ;g :id] jpk fo'kkyA fdUrq Hkjh [kkyh xbZ] myV x;k og rky*A 

'kq)ksnu ds bu opuksa esa laxhr ds :id rky dh igyh ek=k ij [kkyh gksus dks 

,slk /ofur fd;k fd dfo dh eeZos/kh n`f"V ij pfdr gks tkuk iM+kA 

izks0 LojoUnuk 'kekZ 

v/;{kk] laxhr xk;u foHkkx 

olUr dU;k egkfo|ky;] dePNk] okjk.klh 
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eSa vkSj esjk var}Zan 

'kke dk le; tc iou vius e)e osx vkSj euksgkjh [kq'kcw fc[ksj esjs 

varj eu dks Nwrs gq, vius lkFk cgk ys x;h vkSj eSa fu%'kCn cSBh ns[krh jghA 

vpkud vksl dh ,d 'khry cwan uhe ds isM+ ls esjs ekFks dks pwers gq, èkjk dh 

xksn esa lek xbZA vksl ds 'khry Li'kZ us esjs efLr"d dks psrurk çnku dh vkSj 

eSa vdsys cSBh Lo;a ds vanj py jgs ç'uksa ds }an dks 'kkar vkSj fu"d"kZ dh [kkst 

esa xgjs fparu esa [kksbZ lksp jgh Fkh]D;ksa eSa lgh gksrs gq, Hkh xyr gksrh gwa\ eSa D;k 

lksprh gwa\ D;k pkgrh gwa\ esjs lkFk ,sls D;ksa gksrk gS\ bu lc lokyksa ds coaMj esa 

?kwe gh jgh Fkh] fd lglk esjs ihNs ls ,d vkokt+ lqukbZ iM+h lquks u---vkSj fQj 

esjs daèks ij vius gkFkksa ls Vsd ysrs gq, esjs ikl cSB xbZA esjs iwNrs gh fd rqe 

;gka dSls\ cksyh&cl ;wa gh feyus dk eu gqvkArqEgkjs ?kj xbZ Fkh irk pyk rqe 

uhe ds isM+ ds ikl gks rks esjh ,d lgsyh tks fcuk dqN cksys Hkh esjs vanj py 

jgs ç'u]fopkj lc vuqHko dj ysrh gS mlds ikl cSBrs gh eq>esa ldkjkRedrk vk 

x;h [kq'kh eglwl gksus yxh] varjeu esa cgqr çlUurk gqbZ] ijarq lw;Z dh ykfyek 

tSls mls vius esa lesV ysrh gS] mlh çdkj eSa Hkh vius lHkh euksHkkoksa dks [kqn esa 

lesV ysuk pkgrh FkhAoks esjs eq[keaMy dks ns[krs gh Hkkai x;h dqN rks ckr gS tks 

eq>s vanj gh vanj ijs'kku fd, tk jghA mlds ckj& ckj iwNus ds ckn eSa [kqn 

dks jksd u ldh eq>s yxk D;k irk eq>s vius lokyksa dk tokc fey tk, ---eSus 

vius nksLr ls iwNk] D;k f'k{kk ij iSlk gkoh gS \ 

eSa xkao dh ,d yM+dh ftldk ,d NksVk&lk eè;eoxÊ; ifjokj ftles 

gj ,d NksVh t:jr ds fy, la?k"kZ djuk iM+rk gSA eSa Hkh vius ekrk&firk dks 

gekjh vPNh ijofj'k ds fy, fujarj la?k"kZ djrs ns[krh vkbZ gwaA esjh çkjafHkd 

f'k{kk ,d vPNs Ldwy ls u gks ldh mldk Hkh dkj.k vkfFkZd fLFkfr gh Fkh] 

ftldk jks"k eq>s cgqr Fkk ijUrq ekrk&firk ds vFkd ifjJe dks ns[k 'kkar gks 

tkrh] cpiu ls gh esjs vanj vusd ç'u Fks ]D;k ftlds ikl iSls gSa ogha vius 

cPpksa dks vPNh f'k{kk ns ldrk gS\ eq>s Hkh ,d vPNs fo|ky; esa tkuk gS vkfn--A 

tc eSa vkl& ikl ds ckdh cPpksa dks Ldwy cl vkSj cf<+;k Ldwyksa esa tkrh ns[krh 

rks esjk Hkh eu ogka tkus dks m}sfyr gks mBrkA 

vkfFkZd fLFkfr Bhd u gksus ds okctwn Hkh esjs ft+í djus ds ckn ikik us 

viuh ifjfLFkfr dks u ns[krs gq, Hkh esjk liuk iwjk djus ds fy, vaxzsth ehfM;e 

Ldwy esa esjk ços'k djk fn;kA oks {k.k esjs fy, vueksy Fkk] esjh [kq'kh dh dksbZ 

lhek u FkhA ijarq ;s [kq'kh T+;kns fnu ugha jg ldhA ifjfLFkfr vuqdwy u gksus ds 
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dkj.k ,d o"kZ esa gh ogka ls fudyuk iM+kA ml NksVh lh voLFkk esa lius dk 

VwVuk cgqr gh nq:[knk;h gksrk gSAogh esjs lkFk Hkh gqvk( cgqr jks;h fpYykbZ xqLlk 

Hkh gqbZ ]eka ikik ls cgqr ls loky Hkh fd;k] ysfdu dqN u gks ldkA mUgsa Hkh 

nq%[k FkkA mlh fnu eSus Bku fy;k Fkk fd ,d fnu eSa Hkh vPNh f'k{kk] oks Hkh 

vPNs laLFkku ls çkIr d:axhA eSus dgha ls dk'kh fgUnw foÜofo|ky; ds ckjs esa 

lqu j[kk Fkk] eq>s ;gka ços'k ikuk gh esjk liuk FkkA ;g esjk tquwu cu pqdk FkkA 

fujarj ç;kl ds ckn esjk ços'k dk'kh fgUnw foÜofo|ky; ls lac) olar dU;k 

egkfo|ky; esa gqvk( tgka eq>s cgqr dqN lh[kus dks feyk] fdrkch Kku ds 

lkFk&lkFk lkekftd Kku]laLdkj],d vPNk O;fäRo( eSus ;gka ls Lukrd o 

LukrdksÙkj dh f'k{kk çkIr dhA bu ikap o"kkZs us esjs ml ,d lky ds ?kko dks 

Hkjus esa dkQh enn dh A 

esjk tks ç'u Fkk D;k iSlk f'k{kk ij gkoh gS \ 'kk;n eSa xyr FkhA vxj 

dqN ikus dk tquwu gks rks d;ker Hkh mls gels feykus esa yx tkrh gSA eSa Hkh 

vkt bZekunkjh ls esgur dh vkSj eSa viuh xq#tuksa vkSj ekrk& firk ds vk'khokZn 

ls fujarj vkxs c<+us ds fy, rRij gw¡A lius ns[kuk vkSj mUgsa iwjk djuk vkidh 

ftEesnkjh gSA vkidh fu"Bk /kS;Z vkSj n<̀+fu'p; gh vkidks lQyrk fnykrs gSa u 

fd /ku&oSHkoA 
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Story 

ríwjs r}fUrds 

dL;fpn~ xzkeL; prq"ikys dFkkokpd% czkã.kks ykspus fuehY; 

HkDR;kIykforks HkwRok ckyd`".kL; dFkka Jko;fr LeA izR;sda Jksrq% âRifV~Vdk;ka 

HkfDrrwfyd;k jf¥~trk jE;k n`';koyh mfYy[;rs LeA dL;fpn~ iqjr% l 

p¥~ycky:is.k izdVks HkwRok dsfydyka djksfr Le rfgZ dL;fpn~ âRp{kkS òUnkouL; 

jkldrZ:̀is.k eUna&eUna u`R;fr LeA ,dL;k% tjkEck;kLrq izR;sda jkse ,o d"̀.ke;a 

l¥~tkre~A rL; os.kks/oZfu% rL;k% Jks=;ks% ve`rk;rs LeA tjkEck d"̀.ka Lok³ds 

fufgrfeo vuqHkofr LeA rL;ka fu'kk;ka xzkeiz/kkuL; x`ga yq.Bf;rqe~ vk;krks 

yq.Bdks ekuflagks·fi tulEensZukd̀"V'prq"ikya izkfir%A r= Jksr`"kq ekuflagks·fi 

Nùos"ks.kksifo'; dFkkJo.ks fueXuks tkr%A fuehfyrus=s.k dFkkokpdsu u[kknkjH; 

f'k[kki;ZUra fofo/kSjkHkw"k.kSfoZHkwf"krks ';keks o.;Zrs Le fuehfyrus=L; p ekuflagL; 

eufl rSfoZHkw"k.kSdkZyPNsnsu pkdfpD;eqRikn~;rs LeA dsoya okD;esdeso rL; eufl 

leqn~osy;frrjke~A ;fn ckyL;kL; egk?kkZf.k lokZf.k Hkw"k.kkfu gLrxrkfu psr~-----A 

dFkk lekIrkA if.Mrsu izHkwra ikfjJfedaa yC/ke~A l Lodh;ka iksVfydka 

laj{k;™kso x`ga izfr xeuekjC/koku~A xzkex̀g;kseZ/;s xgua oua fnok vfi 

ekuflagL;kr³~dsu Hk;kog% izrh;rs LeA czkã.k% iksVfydka o{klk la;ksT; 'kh?kza iknkS 

f{kiu~ xgua oua Øferqfe;s"kA fdUrq ;Leknkr³~dkr~ l iyk;rs Le l rq rsu iwoZeso 

lEc)%A lglk ik'oZHkkxkr~ jDr'khrdrkZ ddZ'kks /ofu% Jqr% foje ! 

Hk;Hkhrks czkã.k% ì"Brks·i';™kso Øe.ka rhozedjksr~A ^^dFk;kfe foje! 

thforfe"Va psr~ foje vU;Fkk yxqMek=s.kSo dk;Za lEiRL;rsA** ekuflagL; xtZusu 

izdfEira oue~A grHkkX;ks czkã.k% r=So dk"Bon~ fLFkr%A euLrL; 'kuSjonr~& gs 

Hkxou~ ! dfy;qxks·;eso dF;rsA ifjJes.kkftZra /kuefi yq.BdL; L;wrs nkrO;e~A 

ekuflagLrkor~ nh?kZikn{ksis.k rL; iqjr% lek;kr%A l cgqJqrks 

Hk;ksRikndks·| izR;{ka leqifLFkr%A rL; yq.BdL; Hk'̀kdk;su l czkã.k%izdfEir%A 

>fVR;so futiksVfydka lefiZroku~A 

^^usPNkE;gfene~** ekuflagsu xftZre~A if.Mrsu fpfUrra ;r~ laHkor% 

/kufePNfrA l Rofjreso LokftZra ldya /kua lefiZroku~A ekuflagL;kêgklks ous 

O;kIr%A rsuksäe~&Hkks if.Mr ! ek laHkzeA fd¥~fpr~ /kukFkZeso gLrkS efyukS u 

djksfeA Roka Rko /kua ok uSo Liz{;kfeA dsoydk;Zesda es lk/k;rqA dFkk;ka ;ks 

ckyLRo;k of.kZr% rL;----A 

if.Mrsu laHkzes.kksäe~&Roa dFkk;keqifLFkrks ok \ vke~ vkxr vkle~ fdUrq 

defi u oäO;fene~A dsoyfeneso Hk.krq ;nkHkw"k.kSjy³~d̀rks·lkS ckyks fuolfr dq= 

\ czkã.k% 'kwU; bo l¥tkr%A 
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dksikfo"Vsu ekuflagsu xftZre~&dFka u onfl \ l ro Lotuks ok ;í;ls 

rfLeu~A ^^ufg ufg** if.Mrks foew<ks l¥~tkr%A fda dFk;kfu \ ;fn dFkko.kZua 

dFk;kfe rfgZ thoua l³~dVki™ke~A vUrr% l ^o`Unkous* bR;qDRok thfora 

j{kf;rqfe;s"kA Do iqu% oÙnkous \ fdega o`Unkous izfrd.keUos"k;kf.k \ Do rL; 

xsgfefr Li"Va onrqA laHkzferks czkã.k% Loxresokonr~&b;Urq vU;L;So ;qxL; okrkZ] 

dFka ew[kksZ·;a cksf/krO;%A fdUrq dL; ukHkh"Va thoue~A bnesoksäa rsu&xsgUrq u 

tkukfe dsoya JqrefLr ;r~ r= ;equk unh izogfrA rL;kLrVs fo'kkydnEcr#jsdks 

fo|rsA dnEcL; v/k% l izR;ga lk;aizkrjkxR; os.kqa fuukn;frA 

Hkks czkã.k! rL;kYiewY;su os.kquk ukfLr es iz;kstuek=efiA bneso Hk.krq 

;n~ izR;ga l uwua ef.Mrks·y³~d̀rks r=k;kfr ok \ vke~ vke~ uwuesok;kfr r=A 

if.Mrsu fo'oLroplk mDre~A vUrrksxRok ekuflagkn~ fofueqZDrks czkã.knso% 

Lodh;ku~ lokZu~ nsoku~ izfr dksfV'k% /kU;oknku~ Kkfiroku~ rFkk p Lodh;a x`ga izfr 

fu%'kf³~drks HkwRok izfLFkr%A òUnkoua izkfirks ekuflag%A ukxrks·olj ,o 

;equkUos"k.kkFkZe~A brLrr% n`"V~ok izQqfYyr% l¥~tkr%& lks·fLr dnEcr#%A if.Mrsu 

lR;eso dfFkre~A l dnEceuq vig~uwrks HkwRok ckyL; iUFkkuei';r~A i;Zoflra 

lk;e~A fn'k'p lokZ% ifj'kkUrk%A ekuflagL;kSRlqD;eo/kZr ,oA vusuSo lg 

yxqMLFks·fi djs n`<rk furjka o/kZrs LeA euks·fi rhozxRok p¥~pyk;rs 

Le&y?kqjsokfLr ,dnSo xftZrs HkhR;k ldykU;kHkw"k.kkfu leiZf;";fr uks psr~ 'kS'koa 

n'kZ;fr rfgZ ,dsuSo gLrsuA ^^fdf³~d.k&fdf³d.k--** ekuflag% izrk;ksZifo"V%A rL; 

ân;a rhozosxsu LifUnrqekjHkr~A fdefi L;kr~ dL;kfi guuesrkor~ ljya ukfLrA 

fdf³~d.k&fdf³~d.kA rsusrLrrks ǹf"V% izlkfjrk rL; ckyL; lkSUn;sZ.kkd"̀V'p l%A 

pk#euksgj';keo.kZcky% ik.kkS os.kqa /kkj;u~ reso izR;kxPNfr LeA yq.Bdks o¥~fpr 

bo fLFkr%A rnFkZeuqHkofena furkUra uwrueklhr~A eU;s l LoLeS ,o vifjfprks 

tkr%A ân;s rnh;s fd¥~fpn~ O;Fkk bo tkrkA rL; ykspus fläs HkforqekjC/koUrkSA 

vFk lks ckyks·rho fud"kk izkfir%A ekuflagLra lE;d~r;k nz"Vqa 'kDuksfr LeA fdUrq 

ekuflag% Loxresokonr~-- dk okrkZ\ ,"k ---,"k----ufg----ufg ekuflag! Roa cyoku~ 

n<̀izfrK'pkfl ro bPNk'kfDrjsrkorh nqcZyk ukfLrA fdUrq fdesrn~ \ cq)sfoZi;kZls 

lR;fi ekuflagL; u;ukH;keJwizokgks u fojfer%A r= lks ckyks 

fufuZes"kaéyq.Bdu;u;ksiZ';klhr~ yq.Bd'p l ykSgkd"kZda le{ka ykSgfi.Mfeo rL; 

n`'kk vkoftZrks Hkofr LeA cfg~ofPNrs·fi l yq.Bdks n'kZufoeq[kks u tkr%A 

ckyS%,dSd'k%futkHkw"k.kkfu vorkjf;rqekjC/k%A rfgZ LrC/kks ekuflagks fufuZes"kus=kH;ka 

rei';r~A vfUreekHkw"k.ka vork;Z lokZf.k p Hkw"k.kkfu Lodh;s nwdqys cU/kf;Rok 

ekuflagk; nn™konr~&x`gk.kA ,rnFkZeso [kyq vkxrks·=A ufg&ufg] ekuflag% 

fpRd`roku~A usPNkfe rokHkw"k.kkfuA ,rSfoZHkwf"krks HkwRok euksgj% izrh;lsA ufg] ekuflag 
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ek laHkze! x`gk.kA LosPN;k nnkE;ga ek #.kf) eke~A viokfjrs·fi ekuflags l ckyks 

u tkus Do xr%A ekuflagLrq fdadÙkZO;foew<ks tkr%A gLrxrk iksVfydk furjka 

vJwflDrk Hkofr LeA g"kZfo"kkn;ks% {k.keklhr~ ;fLeu~ esyuL;kuUnsu lg 

fo;ksxL;kSnkL;¥~pklhr~A rka iksVfydka o{klk la;ksT; ekuflagks·n`';jTTok cfU/kr 

bo rkeso fn'kka izR;xzsljr~ ;= ckyks·n`';ks tkr%A laHkor% jkf=i;ZUra vpsr% 

pyk;eku ,o l%A rnuUrja furjkeuqHkofr Le ;n~ l ';keks cky% =SyksD;L; loZa 

/kua rLeS iksVfydk;ka leI;Z xroku~A 

;nk ekuflagL; us=s mUehfyrs rnk l% vkRekua rfLe™kso xzkes n`"Voku~ ;= 

rsu ckyL; dFkk Jqrk vklhr~A if.MrL; x`gL; iqjr% rL; rUnzk HkXukA czkã.kks 

ekuflaga n`"V~oSo LrC/kks tkr%A yq.Bd% ra izfr dr̀Krka Kkfiroku~&czkã.k nso! 

Hkoku~ rq rL; ?ku';keL; leqfprl³~dsra Kkif;Rok ef; midkja dr̀oku~A rL; 

izR;qidkjega dFka dÙkqZa ikj;kfeA fdUrq l ckyLrq ,sUnztkfyd bo iksVfydka leI;Z 

es ân;eso eÙk% âRok xroku~A lks·fi ekuflag bo o¥~pd% [kyqA 

ekuflagL; okrkZa JqRok czkã.k% dk"BiqÙkfydk bo fLFkr%A fdUrq bnkuha 

yq.BdL;kr³ds u vfirq O;ogkjs.kA vfo'okla izdV;™konr~&cU/kks ! fda Hk.kfr \ 

jk=kS fd¥~fpr~ LoIua n`"Va ok \ 

;fn lUnsgks·fLr rfgZ i';] rL; ?ku';keL; vkHkw"k.kkfu rq Hkork ǹ"Vkfu 

,o ;s"kka o.kZua dFkk;ka foLrjs.k dr̀oku~A bR;qDRok yq.Bd% czkã.kL; iqjr% 

iksVfydka mn~?kkfVroku~A if.MrL; f'kj% ?kwf.kZrqekjC/ke~A dFka fo'olsr~ dFk¥~p uA 

dsoyfeneso oDrqe'kDuksr~&cU/kksA ekefi r=Sdnk u;rq ekefiA 

mHkkS o`Unkoua izfr izfLFkrkSA dnEcL; v/k% mifo'; rkS ckyd"̀.kL;kxeukFkZa 

izrh{kke~ vdq#rke~A lk;a lek;kre~A vdLekr~ ekuflag% izl™kks tkr%&Jqra Hkork] 

Jqra Hkork ok \ fda fda \ l ,o uwiqj/ofu%A fd;ku~ e/kqjks ok \ ufg ufg e;k rq 

dks·fi /ofu% u Jw;rs ekuflag] czkã.kks O;kdqyks tkr%A Hkks if.Mr ! /;kusu Jq.kksrq 

i'; i'; l  br ,o vkxPNfr es d"̀.k%A fd;ku~ e/kqj% fd;ku~ lqUnj% n`';rs 

vkHkw"k.kfoghuks·fi l ekuflag% fujUrja on™kso vklhr~A 

fdUrq ekuflag e;k fd¥~fpr~ u Jw;rs uSo n`';rs& czkã.k% d`".ke;a 

l¥~tkra eXua yq.Bda m™khnz;™konr~A ekuflagLrq ?ku';ken'kZua d̀Rok rfLe™kso 

fueXu vklhr~A rL; rstef.Mra eq[ka i';u~ if.Mr% ØfUnrqekjC/koku~A rL; ân;a 

';ken'kZuk; O;kdqya tkre~A {k.kkuUrja us=s mUehfyrs rfgZ iqjr%';kecky% fd¥~fpr~ 

fogL; iqujn`';ks tkr%A if.Mrsuksäe~ lR;a nwj¥~p rn~fud"kk·fi rn~ txf™k;Urk 

czã A 

MkW0 eatw dqekjh 

lgk;d vkpk;kZ] laL‟r foHkkx 
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loZnk foPkk;Z onuh;e~ 

nEirh jsy;kusu ;k=ka dq#r%LeA lehiLFkk;ka “kkf;dk;ka Lofi=k lg 

v’Vkn”ko’khZ;% d”pu~ ckyd% mifo’V% vklhr~A l% ckyd% fujUrja xok{ka fud’kk 

mios’Vqa firja fuosn;fr LeA ;nk l% xok{kr% cfg% ǹ’Voku~ rnk rL; us=s fofLers 

tkrsA l% cfg n`”;ekua {ks=a o`{ka unha fda ok vU;a ;kua n`’V~ok okja okja bna 

fdefLr\ fdfene~\ bfr iz”ua i`PNfr LeA rL; firk “kkUreulk rL; izR;sda 

iz”uL; mÙkja cks/k;fr LeA vkdk”ks es?kku~ n`’Vok ckyd% i`’Voku~& rkr bna fde\ 

firk dfFkroku~& ,rs es?kk% lfUrA ckyd% rku~ ǹ’V~ok iqu% mDroku~& ,rs es?kk% 

vuqxPNfUrA ,rs o`{kk% ,rs i”ko% losZ·fi vuqxPNfUrA ik”oZLFkkS nEirh ckydL; 

firja izfr n;ekukS dfFkoUrkS&Hkoku~ futa iq=a df¥pr~ euksjksxfo”ks’kKa fpfdRlda 

dFka u n”kZ;fr\ ckydL; firk mDroku~&/kU;oknk%A vga Loiq=a uhRok 

fpfdRlky;kr~ ,o x̀ga xPNu~ vfLeA ee iq=% tUeuk vU/k% ,o vklhr~ l|% ,o 

Lous=s izkIroku~ vfLrA vr ,o v’Vkn”ko’khZ;% HkwRok vfi izR;sda oLrq izFkeea 

n`’V~ok rL; fo’k;s iz”ukfu i`PNfrA ,rr~ J`Rok nEirh yTt;k rw’.khe~ vHkorke~A 

vr% Dokfpnfi fopkjs.k fouk Roj;k LoizfrfØ;k u dj.kh;kA 

lq/kk pkScs 

,e• ,• f}rh; o"kZ ¼laL‟r½ 

 

Unconditional Commitment 

  It was for the first time after seven years of her marriage that Boka 

was going somewhere with her husband Guddu, but she was not happy. 

Perhaps, she perceived something erroneous; she was apprehending 

something wrong because everything was faulty since she came to this house 

after marriage. It is for the first time in the seven years of her marriage that 

Boka smelt the foul attitude of Guddu which she never understood before, 

not even when she first stepped in to this house (she goes to the flashback) 

when she first stepped in and heard Guddu saying, ―Aaji, yours is done, but 

mine is yet to be done.‖ Guddu was just eighteen then and this marriage was 

the result of Aazi‘s insistence to see her Bahu before she dies. Kusum was 

the daughter from Aazi‘s village – a hard working but simple and non-

communicative girl. Because of this non-communicative frame and capacity 

of working continuously, Guddu started calling her Boka and gradually, 

everyone started calling her Boka. She too accepted this name with a smile 

on her lips. However, very soon Guddu, being intelligent, went to Delhi to 

live with his uncle and prepare for competitive 12 Cheers To Life exams. For 

almost six years he stayed there and rarely visited to his native village. Here, 

Boka too got entangled with the household responsibilities and one day news 

came to the house that Guddu qualified civil services examniation and got 

post as an IAS officer. Thus Kusum‘s future identity got fixed to Boka and 
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Guddu became Sahib, an officer with bungalow, luxury car and all other 

luxurious amenities. In the meantime, he rarely came to his village to spend 

time with Boka whereas she was busy with the domestic works. While 

Kusum‘s life was stagnant, Guddu‘s (now popular with his real name- 

Gautam Shahi in the capital city Delhi) was flourishing well. In Delhi, 

Gautam was inclined towards a girl Lily, who just came to settle in Delhi in 

his neighbouring house. Lily was born in Delhi but brought up in Germany 

and now her parents again settled in India. After a year of familiarity, Lily 

and Gautam‘s marriage got consent from the side of Lily‘s parents on the 

trust that Gautam would divorce Kusum. Very soon Lily got selected in 

Delhi University as an Assistant Professor of English and now Gautam 

wanted to settle the matter by divorcing Boka and according to his plan he 

was taking Boka in his luxurious car. It was for the first time after seven 

years of her marriage that Boka was going anywhere with her husband 

(flashback is over and the story reaches where it started in the very 

beginning). She was not going with Guddu but with Gautam Shahi, the 

Sahib. She perceived something fallacious and she was, further, told on the 

way, ―We are going for divorce… 13 Unconditional Commitment ehem… 

you have to give your thumb print… I don‘t want any drama… after this 

process is over you can live with your parents… and … and …ehem…and I 

am marrying some other girl.‖ There was no change in Boka‘s expression, 

except a few drops of dry tears. While returning Boka was further told, ―It 

would take almost 6 months in the process… till then you can live here… 

and in the meantime, I shall construct a house for you on our plot adjacent to 

bada temple…. and I‘ll send you some money in your account every month 

for your livelihood.‖ Boka was so non-communicative that she didn‘t share 

anything to anyone and nobody was able to guess the reason why Sahib 

started visiting frequently and why Boka was silently sent to her parent‘s 

house. However in this time span of more than 8 years Aazi was dead; 

Amma was widowed and Gautam‘s younger brother Rajan was also married. 

After a month of Boka‘s absence from this house, Rajan and Kala were 

blessed with a baby boy. At this occasion, Amma called Boka to take care of 

Rajan‘s wife. Boka came with the same earlier spirit to help them with 

household chores. Months passed, Amma died, Rajan‘s son was growing and 

became favorite time pass of Boka. To the surprise of everyone in the house 

a young man from neighboring house, returned from Delhi, came to tell them 

that Sahib has divorced Boka and married some city girl. Many talks ran 

throughout the house as well as among natives and neighbours. Everyone 

was in shock and awe, except Boka. They were cursing the ill fate of Boka. 

14 Cheers To Life However, few months have passed that suddenly one day 

early morning a phone call from Sahib came to Rajan and he was told to ask 

the servant to clean the room and decorate it properly as he is arriving with 
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his wife and newborn daughter. By evening Sahib was there and Boka 

shifted to the side of Kala to hide herself from the sight of Sahib and his 

wife. Next morning, Sahib and Lily went somewhere, actually they had to go 

through certain legal procedures as the family was about to settle in United 

States of America and for this reason they are here. The newborn baby girl 

was left with Kala and throughout the day Boka poured all her love and care 

on Sahib‘s daughter. Boka was extremely satisfied when the baby took 

Boka‘s finger in her fist tightly and smiled at her, an unconscious connection 

developed. But very soon they parted and perhaps forever. Next month 

Sahib‘s family flew to America to settle themselves there. Time spent, Lily 

was bold and ambitious. She achieved great success and started living a very 

busy professional life. Enna, her daughter grew young and started her 

research on ‗Sounds of Nature, having Healing Capacity‘ and for this most 

often she used to stay at remote places for months. Sahib was now on the 

verge of retirement and gradually developed a very irritable behavior, 

perhaps because he was anticipating his life without power. He started 

realizing loneliness and the discomfort of various types when no one close 

would be around him. His busy wife and daughter were working very hard to 

achieve more. Hence he planned to have a trip to his village after retirement 

and very soon he visited there. Even after around twenty-five years, familiar 

smells of bamboos, of wet soils, of boiling tea soothed his irritation. He 

reached home. Boka was still young as compared to him and perhaps more 

beautiful than ever. It was a twenty days‘ relaxed time for Sahib, when he 

seemed to be more like Guddu than Sahib. He enjoyed his stay more than 

ever. He was received with respect by villagers, neighbours, Rajan‘s son and 

grandsons who were here in village as their vacations were going on. 

Spending twenty happy days here, Guddu was about to go back with an 

unhappy mood, but fortunately he got his ankle fractured and got a strong 

reason to stay more. During his stay, he was extremely satisfied with the 

indirect help and emotional support that he received from Boka. Boka always 

considered herself as a wife to Sahib and some scribbling on legal papers 

never broke her ties with Sahib. She was always a silent lover and a distant 

wife to him. Sahib never went back and they became good friend of old age 

sharing and caring for each other. 

Dr Supriya Singh 

Assistant Professor, Department of English                         

THE BRIDE 

A melodious music traveling all over the surrounding, people dancing 

on it having fun. Women are in the heavy jewelleries and well dressed. The 

stage is ready to welcome the bride and groom. Every one's eyes are waiting 
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to see the gorgeous bride. Just then a voice comes '' RUHI'', go and bring her. 

Ruhi just goes to the bride's room to pick her up. She speaks while knocking 

on the door '' dilwale dulhania lene aa gye'', after waiting for a while she 

knocked on the door again. No response, she went straight to her room and 

she saw her sister hanging from the fan in the bride's red ''joda''. She shouted 

''RIYA DI'', the flash of the camera was falling on the body. The police find 

a suicide note, Note- '' I was not happy with my life'' 

             The oberoi sukhvila resort was twinkling like stars, the staff there 

were welcoming all the guests.'' himanshi why did you choose chandigarh 

for marriage? we were selecting jaipur''. ''leave all this shivani, first tell me 

why did you came so late to your best friend's wedding?''  

Conversation interrupted and Himanshi's mother took her to the 

further ritual. Everything was going good and the marriage's evening came, 

Shivani went to room no.105 to bring Himanshi for the ''mandap''. But 

Himanshi was not in her room and her mother find a note Note- '' I can't 

marry''.  

Everyone comes there. The atmosphere of happiness sudden turns 

into a lot of sorrow. Suddenly a message popup in the mobile, Message- 

''Life want something else from me Vikram, i am sorry , take care , good bye 

vikram''. Vikram was in full of tears, heart start getting heavy and a deep 

pain he can feel in his heart. He was not accepting this, everyone came back 

to their home, Vikram too came back to his house with tears in his eyes. 

 Himanshi opened her eyes and found herself on iron chair, she was 

tied from all sides with chair. she was trying hard to free herself but she 

failed, Himanshi falls down with the chair and falls unconscious again. 

       Vikram was so depressed, while sitting in his room, opening and 

reading message as many times as he can, tears were flowing. He 

remembered his all memories with her, ''She was very happy 1 day before 

the wedding and she had completely decided that she will get marry, so how 

can she do that?'' 

By this confirmation he decided to find Himanshi. Himanshi opens 

her eyes back and find a boy in formal. She remembered that he was her 

event manager. Himanshi asks him why has he brought her there? 

 Vikram came out of his room and went back to the hotel. He talked to 

the receptionist, staff there. 
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       Here, Himanshi keep on asking question from him as she even don't 

know that event manager personally. Sound of a train's passing came and 

finally Armaan spoke, '' Your fault is, that you are bride''. 

       Vikram got staff list and guest list from the hotel then he went to the 

Himanshi's house, there he had his conversation from her parents and came 

to know working staff, organised by their side. 

       Himanshi keep on her conversation with Armaan to find that why he 

did so, but Armaan keep silent and he left from there. 

     By so many investigations, Vikram came to know that, something is 

wrong. As Vikram was from a big stay, so he was getting the help of the 

police too. Vikram continues his investigation. 

       Himanshi was alone, she looked around, she sees darkness 

everywhere, only a little light is coming from the ventilator. she plans to 

escape from there. Himanshi gradually leads to his hand to his head and pulls 

out a pin from her hair, with the help of the clip she tried to open her hand 

locks and she succeeds. She starts taking off all her jewelleries and tries to 

run away but she gets in trouble because she is in bride ''joda''. With great 

difficulty she sees on the wall of the room, there were many bride's photos 

on that wall, including her. There are cross marks in everyone's photos, 

except her. By this she knew the plan. Looking at the room, it is known that 

she is somewhere in the basement. Suddenly Armaan came back and hit her 

very hardly.  

She screams loudly. Armaan holds her hair tightly and introduced 

with all the brides who were photographed on the wall, He speaks while 

ending on Riya's photo, '' you are next''.  

Suddenly Himanshi hit him on his thighs with the knife. Which she 

had picked with her feet which was lying in the corner somewhere in the 

ground. She took deep breathe, hold again that knife and start running but 

Armaan pulls her legs, she hurt badly. Armaan, fastly hit on her leg by stun 

baton. But she didn't give up, collected all her energy and run away. 

               Here, Vikram by great effort, he found her location and soonly 

moved for the side of the railway station's road. 

          When she comes out she see, there were dark and thick forest 

everywhere. Armaan is running behind her to caught her again. Himanshi 

was completely confused and scared but she keep running to find some place 

to hide and Armaan was following her with the gun to kill her. 
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Finally she hide in the tree hollow, tries to keep quiet but the voice of 

heavy breathe and voice of fear not letting her to be quiet. And again she was 

caught by him, he pulled her with great force, hit her with the back of the 

gun on her nose. She starts bleeding from her nose and even she is tired, she 

cried and asked him, that why he wants to kill her? Finally, Armaan replied 

that, he killed all the brides to whomever wedding's event he managed, in the 

sorrow of the death of her fiancé. Himanshi asked Armaan who killed her? 

He replied, he himself killed his fiancé in her ''joda'' on the day of their 

wedding. Himanshi was in shock, her face can show her fear very clearly, 

then Himanshi asked with fear why he killed her own fiancé? he replied, 

because he found her talking to some other boy and felt cheated but at last he 

came to know that there was nothing in between them and felt so regret. He 

cried lot, hurted himself and then decided to kill all the bride to whomever 

wedding he manage, to remember the sorrow. As he complete, Himanshi bite 

on his hand and runs so fast by screaming '' psycho''. By running she came to 

the road where she found a car moving towards her, stopped, by luck that 

was Vikram with the police. Himanshi was keep on crying and seems very 

tired and ''joda'' got muddy and so dirty, Vikram tried to relax her. And asked 

the police to catch Armaan. 

Moral-- Girls should have power to handle any situation and should not fear 

of it. 
Muskan Jaiswal 

B.A. III Year, English Hons. 

 

 

 

 

 




